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AT FOll TODAY,

‘THE HEATHEN CHINEE
For ways that are

dark,

And for tricks that are vain.
The heathen Chinee is peculiar."
But he does

The Present Congress Will Finally

Adjourn.

know how to make a defloor covering, as unique

coration, or a
Some of the handsomest
as himself.
and coolest floor coverings for Summer
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Will give Ms famous reading of

MADE-UP GARMENTS
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are

Slightly soiled

or

Wrinkled,

can

“A Midsummer

bo

STEAM SPONGEO

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
fa sure cure for moths); this class of work is
cone every day, at

FOSTER’S

Forest

City DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble St.
opp. Preble House.

Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
Telephone Connection.
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Middle

Street.

conference

ordered.

Portland Price $100.

PUH1TAH CYCLE MF’G CO.,

bill

court

gress
were

direction, of the wind, state
of the weather:
Boston, 64 degress, NW, cloar; New
PhiladelYork, 68 degrees, NW, clear;
phia, 70 degrees, N, olear;
Washington,
70 degrees, N, clear; Albany, 64 degrees,
NW, olear; Buffalo,
62 degrees,
NW,
clear; Detroit, 64 degrees,
NE, olear;
Chicago, 60 degrees, NE, olear; St. Paul,
60 degrees, SE, olear; Huron, Dak.. 68
decrees, SE, clear; Bismarok, 64 degress,
78
NW, cloudy; Jacksonville,
degrees,

SW, cloudy.

Electricity

22 TEITIPEE STREET.
If your bicycle needs repairing, we can do It,
prtcasrtgkt for first alias work.
BlayloTu.Th&Slmo lstp
Man Attempts Suicide.

on

Rampage

in

New

Hamp-

shire.

Hooksett, N.?H.,

June 10.—A severe
ocourred last night in this

thunder storm
vicinity and the lightning played serious
havoo.
The two tenement house belonging to Mrs. M. C. Fowle, oocuplod
by

Arthur Rugglea was struck, shattering
the house from top to bottom.
Several
The house of R.
persons were shocked.
A. Lantry was injured by an eleotrical
The
current going through the house.
Hooksett electric light company was considerably damaged, and the streets and
Insanity is highways were damaged to a great ex-

Frenchman
T Brnnawiok, June 10.—A
named Elgear
Bungstte
attempted
suicide last night by shooting himself in
His
the head, near the right temple.
mother is now m the state insane asylum
of
sudden attaok
to have caused the deed.

The

House

bill to

was

to

the

summary treatiuent of
sent to prison for oon-

Local Weather

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, June 10, taken at
8 p. in., meridian time, the observations
for eaob station being given In this order:

crank shaft and fewer pieces than on any other
wheef made. See the Puritan Special.

tent.

of

this bill

true, they

in the (senate.
were

If this

doing far

more

ihau the members of the (senate,
f Mr. Hill made a strong appeal in favor
af the passage of the bill.
Mr. Flatt, Kopublioan of Connecticut,
moved *° postpone its furtuer considuntil next session, but subseeration
withdrew this motion,
xhs
quently
ameudinen* offered by Mr. Cannon, Keof Utah, making a jury trial
publican
and not disoretionary
with
obligatory was
agreed to, and the bill as
chfi iudaei
amended
Mr. Alllson’ ■KoPublican of Iowa, presented the report of the conferees on the

bill, announcing further
sundry civil
disagreement on the item of pubiio buildThe Senate voted to insist on its
ings.
the
bill to increase
amend moot. The
pension of Franois E. Hoover from $13
to $50 a month was passed over the President's veto.

poses.
Mr. Vest, Democrat of Missouri, opposed
the declaration of the iron olad rule that
after June 30, 1897 j, no further aid should
be given hospitals and orphan asylums.
The report was adopted.
The following bills passed: House bill to

WHY. PAUL KAUVAR.

made from the finest Havana tobacco, with a Sumatra wrapper.

Cigar

Four

Styles, Perfectas,
HAVE

.

YOU

CTTBAW
The Finest 5 Cent
for.

SAZjB

X2NT

Purltanas and
SHORE!)

Bouquets.

THE

PRINCE?
Cigar

on

the folarkei*

X30'E=tTXj^5k.I!<rX>

SVilLLIKEN-TDiVILINSON
Sohlotterbeck & Foss,
Henry P. B. Goold,
li ving A. Libby,
George M. Young,
Goold & Bragdon,
O. 0. Klivell,
F. F. Holland,
O. i-iurlbnit Bros.,
.lair.es L. Rioe,
Joliu Chisholm,
iioDorough & Sboridan,
Goo. C. Frye,
Win. H Sargent,
0. W. Way.
Frank L. McKeown,
A. W. Smith*

Tho

Senate

concurrent resolution was
the Secretary of the
Iuterior to resume the work of issuing
patents to the Union Paoilic Railroad
Company for lands sold by it to bona
tide purchasers, aoooruing’“to*lists sup-

agreed to directing

plied by the company.
This work was suspended

a year ago.
About
two and a half million acres of
land and 25,000 purchasers were affected.
The Senate bill passed, authorizing the
establishment of a life-saving station on
the coast of Now Hampshire.
Air.
Grout, Republican of Vermont,
called up the conference report on the
District of Columbia appropriation bill,
made yesterday.
The House voted to
further insist on its disagreement to the
henate amendment still in dispute.
T he following passed: Resolution ex-

fchft

Kfiniifl

nf t,h« cnnH rnnrl

imrpa.

Louis,
Speaker Reed

June

10 —Tho

friends o:
havo given up the light
When the National committee took t
recess at six this evening,
Hon. Josepl
Manley of Maine, diotnted to the repre
sentative of the United Press and revisot
before transmission, the following:
“In my judgment tho convention wil

1

1

1

nominate Gov. McKinley on the lira ;
ballot for the Presidency. It is useless t<
attempt to deny that this will bo the re3nlt. The aotion of the National com
mittee in its overwhelming vote on thi ,

Alabama case, settled conclusively hov
the respective states which the
member:
nf tlift

nAmmlfon

twill

c-ortis uuu

xrr\ta

the convention.
Mr. Heed’s name wil
be presented to the convention, and
hi
will be voted for, but I am authorized tc
sa; that uuder no conditions or circum

Clinton Gilson,
Geoiga W. Merrill,
M. K. Conley,

Peopled Drug Store.

F. E. Fickett,
Walter I. Drew,
Frt ble House,
Simmons & Hammond,

.iobn Williamson,

Smith & Droe,
lt d ward L. Foss,
«T. A. M. Varnum,
W. W. Foss,
Fred W. Boothby,
West End Hotel.
C. C. Couser.s & Co.,

TEEB

CO.,

St.

3.

motion

The most
among the members.
important was that the President had
written a message to Congress upon the
Cuban question. All rumors proved unfounded.
JVhen the Houso reassembled, Mr. Cannon presented a oonferenoe report on the
urgent
deficiency bill, showing that the
Senate had receded from its amendment,
a
month’s salary to Congressional
giving
employes on the roll Deoember S, 1395 and
since discharged. The report was adopted.
Mr. Walker, chairman of tho oommitten
on
banking and currency, stated that
while that
committee had
made but
four reports
at this session, it had diliits
gently pursued
investigation of the
greatest
subject that bad come before
Congress, and early in next Deoember
thejoommittee would report a bill dealing
with the whole
subject of the government’s financial policy and the banking
and ourrency interests ot tho country.
Mr. Cannon reported a total disagreement
of the
couforees on the publio
amendments to tho sundry oivil appropriation bill and moved that the House
furthor insist on it3 disagreement.
Mr. Wilson
moved that the Houso recede from its disagreement and ouncur
with the Senate.
After discussion, Mr.
Wilson’s motion was adopted—yeas 100,
83.
nays
This passed the bill and the announcement was greeted with applahse.
Speaker Heed announced the following committee to sit during;the recess to
investigate the charges against the Leavenworth Soldiers’ home: Messrs. Grout,
Republican of Vermont, C. W. Stone,
Republican of Pennsylvania, Warner,
Republioan of Illinois, Sayers, Democrat
of Texas,and Layton, Democrat of Ohio.
The following bills were passed: Appropriating $900,000 for the benefit of
tho Omaha exposition;
forbidding the
of liquor under false
transportation
brands or names; final agreement ot the
conferees
on
the District of Columbia
appropriation bill.

After an executive session, Mr. Teller
A general political discussion was prepresented a conference repoit on the oipitated by Mr. Cannon, chairman of
District of Columbia appropriation bill. tho committee on
appropriations, who
Tbe disagreement of the two houses on
briefly und favorably reviewed the legisthe
of
question
appropriations for sec- lation of the session.
tarian purposes was compromised by proMessrs, fc'ayor, Democrat of Texas, and
viding that after June 30,1897, no money Dockery, Democrat of Missouri, charged
shall be appropriated for sootarian pur- tho
Republicans with unparallelled ex-

Do You Know Him? Who?
I Ten Gent

Saturday.

promise Resolution.

St.

Lonis,

June 10.—The first sossloi

During the recess rumors, more or less of tho Republican national committee
adopt regulatioue for preventing collissensational in nature, were wafted in lasted
less than an hour. Chairmar
ions at sea was passed.
The contempt of
and out of the ball, oroating some com-

f

Has 4% tread. D shaped rear forks, Self oiling
Cfntik.shatt,square crank., no holts or nuts on

a

cir-

referred

Temperature,

thought

that under suuh

Tho House met at 10 a. m. in further
continuation of tho legislative
day o.

the financial situation would
be distured less by letting the resolution
die on the oalendur.

Debs, who was
tempt of oourt in not respecting the inReport.
9
junction Issued by the oouits to prevent
Portland, June 10.—The local weather
strikers from interfering with the moveo
bureau office records as to the weather
ment ol trains.
g are the following:
(such power vested in the judiciary
9
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.555; thermomo
eter, 68.5; dew point, 60; humidity, 94; ns>, he raid, u relic of the old world
N; velooity, 3; weather, threat- barbarism aud tyranny.
g wind,
Mr. Flatt protested against tbe considening.
9
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.542; thermom- eration of such an
important bill during
eter, 60.0; dew point, 43; humidity, 53;
of Congress. He said that
wind, NW; velooity, 11: weather, clear. the last days
stated by the press that 800,000
Mean dally thermometer, 62.0;
maxi- it was
mum thermometer, 66;
minimum ther- railway employes throughout the
oountry
mometer, 57; maximum velocity wind, were
a
with interest the prowatching
15, NW; total precipitation, .82.

OUR NEW MODEL

and

probably oorreotly,

er; westerly winds.

Weather Observations.

Insane

and the Eastern members generally wanted notion but the central west
was
very strong against action and their
strength was so large that the effeot of
strong and united action oould not be
obtained.
It has been thought,
and

forecast
for Thursday ;Falr
and sightly wann-

^0000000000000000000000009

Made In

PRESS.J

Washington, Juno 10,—The session oi
Congress will adjourn tomorrow ut four
o’clock.
The last appropriation bills
were agreed to this afternoon,
tbo dAfioulties over the sectarian appropriations
in the Distriot of Columbia
bill, being
settled by an arrangement similar to that
in the Indian bill.
The Senate bond bill will remain unacted on.
This result was forced upon
the leaders of the House by the strong
Western sentiment against aotlon.
The

9

SOM,

THE

taken up. Mr. Feller addressed tbe senate upon it, expressing
satisfaction with the bill. Mr. Butler,
who followed in support of the bill, arraigned the growing power of the (supreme Court.to influence legislation. He

—Local

A

Shampoo.

H. H. HAY &

for

Thursday for New
England: Generally fair; northerly winds.
Boston, June 10.

£

Bath Sponges.
■
Bath Brushes,
Toilet Soaps.
Larender Salts.
Perfumes.
Whisk Brooms.
Cloth Brushes.
Biair Curlers.

TO

Delegate Question Stil
Troublesome One—liunna Wants Com

cumstances

10.—Forecast

# * * * *

i AGA!^.

[SPECIAL

tion—Colored

IN THE HOUSE.

1

tigatiou; bill forbidding landing upon
our warerooms.
tho
shores ol the United States of a stances can he, or will he, accept
tin 1
foreign submarine cable with consent nomination for Vice President, if i
of Uungress; House bill opening the nashould be tendered
him.
The
grea ;
tional
cemeteries
to
burial of army
of the New England delegatei
majority
nurses
House
bill
honorably
discharged;
C. McGOULDBIC, Man.,
AGREEMENT TO ADJOURN REACHED.
but it ii 1
amending the shipping laws to further will be loyal to Mr. Reed,
517 CONGRESS ST.
Yesterday’s Sessions Were Busy Ones For provide for comfort and well being of evident that tho convention is for Gov.
Smlstp-nrmeod
bill
House
from
sailors;
increasing
$9000
Both Houses.
to $10,000 limit of claims by postmasters McKinley and will nominate him.”
for loss
and
other
unlire,
by
burglary
Washington, June 10.—In the Senate avoidable causes which the post office
THE WEATHER.
NATIONAL COMMITTEE MEETS.
touav tbe nartial conference renort of
settle
without
department may
referring And Proceeds^ Immediately to Settling
the sundry civil appropriation bill was to Congress.
Contested Cases.
Washington, June presauted aud agreed to, and further
At 1.55 the Houso took a recess until

iloooohooooooooooooooooooot^

SUSVIiViER’S

single pergreat mas-

THE M. STEINERT & SONS CO.,

mj) lrus i

§

a
a

terpiece.
Daily Exhibitions at

mftcVuwfccy,
»woAe.irw vvvtiKwds,,
Have
C /
lampl^nsVUUes^oe
as
w
tjt-o

.^©olieox

is the only instrument upon which
former can accurately render such

/new

1,

18, at 8 o’clock at

Mendelsshons’ music is admirably adapted to
this charmiujE fairy tale.
It is also exceedingly
difficult, taxing to its utmost the skill of the
best orchestra.

U7-ll9>lidc*\eSt,

ij

eve, June

Race.

resolution providing for final adat 4 tomorrow
was agreed
Tho Sonato took a recess.
STATEMENT TO THAT EFFECT
At tho night session, Mr. Hale entered
a motion to reconsider the vote by whion
GIVEN OUT LAST NIGHT.
the Senate today passed the bill to increase
the pay
ot the letter carriers.
Just before 11 she sundry civil bill and
several minor bills were received from
the House and immediately signed by Action of National Committee in Deciding
the Vice President and the Senate then
Contested Cases Brought Matters to ■<.
adjourneu until tomorrow at 11 a. m.
Crisis—First Meeting of that Organize

Bill.

Sole

POXjEiO WIMGr:

Agents.

Thomas J. Stereos,
Fred A. Turner,
D. VV. Heseltine & Co.,
•T. B.
C. H.
K. W.

Totten,
Stowell,
Sterens,

Landers & Babbidge,
Goorgo L. Hcmsted,
H. H. Hay & Son.
J. D. Kuafo & Co.,
.Jas. D. Dolan & Co.,
.1. H. Hammoud,
Berry & Anderson,
Swett’s Hotel.

travagauoe.
Mr. Dingloy closed the debate which
extended quite unexpectedly for nearly
two
hours
with an earnest defense of
tile

jxepuuiiuuu

puimy

oi

protection

as

evidoncad by Che history of the country
under its operation.
He prophesied the
return of prosperity under a renewal of
that principle in its legislation. He asserted, amid Hepublioan applause, that
there would bo no return of prosperity,
nor
inorease of confidence, until sufficient money was provided for expenses of
the government.
The concurrent resolution for final adjournment of Congress at 4 p. m. tomorreoeived from the Senate and
row was
agreed to.
President Cleveland’s message vetoing
the bill to lease the Port Omaha military reservation to the state of Nebraska
for state military purposes, wus read and
reforied. The House at 7.30 took a further recess.
At 9 when the House was again called
to
order, there were only a dozen memA recess was taken
on the floor.
bers
until 10.30 when the enrollment of several bills was reported, and the Speaker
signed them.
At 10. BO the sundry civil appropriation
bill was signed, and then it being found
that the Distriot of Columbia appropriation bill would not be ready tonight the
11 tomorrow.
House adjourned until
This
brought to an end the legislative
day of Saturday, June 6, whioh was extended over a period of 108 hours.
MET UNDER IN STRANGE WAYFanny Warden Marries the Man Who Captured Her Sister’s Murderer.

Hanover, N. H., Juno 10.—Miss Fanny
Warden who courageously faced Frank
Almy, at the time ho murdered her sister,
Christie, five years ago, was married this
afternoon
to Charles K. Hewitt,
the
Dartmouth student who remained on t he
haymow and exchanged shots with tlio
murderer, after all the others had fled.
Hewitt has sinoo taken a post graduate
course in electrical
engineering at Cornell university, and is now lti business
in Newburg, N. Y.

Carter called the members to order ai
12.15 in the olub room of the Southern,

Secretary Manley called the roll; Iudiar
territory alone failed to respond. Sena
tor
son

Gear was proxy for James S. Clark
of Iowa, from whom a tolegram was

received, saying that he had been ill at
Philadelphia while en route and might
not be ablo to get
here at any stage oi
the proceedings.
The list of oontests was

read.

At this

point R. O. Kerens of tnls oity submitted
a resolution
providing for tho presenoe
at the secret meetings of the committee
of representatives of eaob of the two pres*
associations. This was an infringement
of
the
established precedent
of the
body. Delegate Isaao Trumbo of Salt
Lake supported it in a few remarks and
It went through unanimously.
A motion to take up the question oi
the territorial representation, was ruled
out by the ohair on the ground that the

territories must be reached in proper
order, and It was decided to take up the
with Alabama, this
contest, beginning
afternoon.
A recess was
taken until
8 d. m.
As tho committee were dispersing, Mr.
Manley announced that ho had received
a
large number oi despatches from different parts of the oountry urging that
on account of the lack of courtesy accorded the colored delegates, tho convention
be held elsewhere. He added that while
he could not speak for other hotels, he
was authorized by
the manager of the
Southern to say that he would carry out
bis contract by
receiving and entertaining every delegate who had reserved
accommodations in the house, no matter
what his color. This was received with
applause. No reference to the trouble
was made.

Eaoh member of tho national oomraittee and leading delegates "on the ground
wore furnished
a
this afternoon with
suggested monetary plank for tho platdrawn
R.
U.
Kerens.
It
reads:
form,
by
“We beliove our money should not be
Inferior to the money of tho most enlightened nations of earth. We are unalterable opposed to every scheme that threatens to debase or depreciate our present
monetary standard. Wo favor the reasonable use of sliver as ourrenoy, such uso
should
bo
to the extent only,
nnd
under such well-defined regulations that
its parity with gold as ourrency can be
easily and efficiently maintained.
3 “As consistent bi-metalliets, we are opposed to the free oomasre or silver at, n
ratio of lb to 1, as a measure
fraught
with certain disaster to all commercial
interests, destructive to the interest of
the w age earner, and in the ahsoDce of international agreement sure to lead to silver mono-metallism.”
The decision of the Republican national committee to hear statements of
tho contestees in full meeting, instead
of referring to the sub-oommittee, the
contests from the respective states concerned, is regarded a distinot victory
for Powell
Clayton, representing the
McKinley interests on tho committee,
who advocated this method of procedure.
When the oommittoe reassembled at 3,
the
Alabama contests were taken up
without delay. David D. Shelby presented the case
of the regular delegate at
large, David D. Shelby, C. W. Buckley,
John W. Jones nnd W. R. Pettiford, representing the Vaughan wing of tho party,
while the interests of the, ex-Gor.
Wm. A. Smith, J. F. MoDuflee, A. Warner, (oolored), and W. M. Nixon, were
looked after hy
ex-Chairman Moseley
and the venerable ex-governor himsolf.
The entire issue turned on the right of
tho executive committee to make up the
temporary roll for the state convention,
e.nd the
regular delegates scored a point
by producing a telegram sent by National Chairman Carter on the night before
the convention in response to an enquiry
in which he said it was the oustom of
the national committee to make up the
roil
and the
chairman and secretaries
of the state or national oomraittees were
only the servants of those electing or
appointing them.
'Heated
speeches were made on both
sides.
As
soon as tho contestants had
withdrawn. Powell Clayton moved that
the Buckley
delegation be placed on
the temporary
roll.
Senator Gear of
Iowa proposed as a substitute that the
Smith or Moseley
delegation be seated,
while W. A. Sutherland wauted the entire matter referred to a sub-oommittee
of three to
report 'Thursday morning. A
suggestion from Senutor Slump of Idaho,
that oaob delegate be
givon half a vote
in the interoat of
harmony was met with
many
cries of “no” nnd “that’s not

and it was not

1700-18%.

Mr. Sutherland's substitute was voted
down with a shout and tho roll called
on
tho main question. Thirty-four delegates voted to seat tho Buokleyites and
six the other way. Those voting in tho
negative wero Fossonden of Connecticut,
a
Gear
of Iowa, Leonard of Louisiana,
Crane of Massachusetts, Sutherland of
New York, Perry Carson of tbs District
of
Columbia.
By some oversight tho
ijeoretary failed to call tho State of
but tho majority was so overMaino,
whelming mat Air. Manley did not call
attention to tho omission, although he
said
CELEafterwards
TOWN
that ho would have THE
BEAUTIFUL
votod for the contestants. Tho exact
IN
BRATES
STYLE.
of
ROYAL
the committee, represencomplexion
tatives of North Dakota, New Mexico,
Oklahoma and Alaska being absent, was
as to 7.
Next in order was the oontest in
the
and
Fourtli
where The Sun Shines (Jpon the Ceremonies
Congressional district,
Congressman William Aldrich and H. F.
Ail Went Morry as a Marriage Bell—A
Curry claimed precedence ol' the regular
Big Parade and Appropriate Exercises
Win. A.
delegates, Thomas Bunn and
Stevens.
—Oxford’s Dills
Kesound With the
The latter, a bright colored man, stroke
Bethelltes.
for himself, and his colleague, an
exfederal soldier and member of Huncock’s
[SPECIAL TO THE PBES3.J
staff, and despite a plausible statement
Bothel, Me., June 10.—Baptised with
from the Aldrich man, made out so good
a case that the vote to sustain
the dele- rain drops in the early morning, made
gatiun was unanimous.
glorious by the sunshine of the succeedThe Fifth
district contest was passed
brilliant June day; beautiful Bethel,
until Thursday.
In the Seventh district ing
foremost among the lovely places of old
case, Charles D. Alexander and John S.
Curtis, regular delegates, told a story of Oxford,
officially celebrated her lGOsli
attempted riot and. threatened bloodshed birthday today and another Maine town
at tho district convention.
Contestants
has passed the century mark.
Frank Alontague and John li. Guzzele
The celebration of the 100th birthday of
to
sought
put another face on the matter.
When the room had boon cleared, Com- a town is no small event and
certainly
mitteeman Paine of Milwaukee expressed
the opinion that the time had come to
frown upon such proceedings and moved
that both contestants and the
regular
Committeeman
delegates be excluded.
Hanan moved to seat Alexander
and

Bethel

Reed Is Oat of tla

to.

Contempt of Court

Senate Passes Hills

Gilbert Hall, 517 Congress St. Speaker

T.

Cos&CLPape* 8 ox Ca.

Night’s Dream,”

Says

A

ATKINSON
©Em isjs e nt

Masilev

liarmouy,”

pressed.

journment

TO
THAT
or cottages, as
EFFECT
well as for city AGREEMENT
bv the Atkinson
houses, are shown
REACHED YESTERDAY.
Furnishing Company in their fine selection of Chinese and Japanese mattings,
which have come from the industrious
Agreement Finally Beached on District of
hands of tlio “Chinee.’J
Columbia and Sundry Civil Bills—Many
Bills
Hurried
Through Yesterday—

21

tlio way to got

fills UP THE FIGHT.

public buildings.

villas,

FURNISHING
GO,.
iff
Square.

provent traneportation of spirit ousliquors
other than under true names authorizing tho hoard of naval ohicers to examine
Navassa island,
Vest Indies, hs to tho
adaptability for a ooaling station;smending tile act granting pensions to soldier3
and sailors of the Mexican war.
At 0 o'clock a message was received
from the House announcing agreement
on
tho sundry civil bill, the House receding from disagreement to the Senate
amendment for
the erection of various

mere

were out lour

voices

h Officially
Old.

At 6.15 tho committee took a recess till
eight. SubsequeJtly it was announoed
that the Fifth distriot case was to be settled by arbitration.
When the vote on
the seating of the McKinley delegates atlarge from Alabama was announced,
there was considerable enthusiasm and a
rush was made for the other hotels.
The supporters of the favorite sons of
New York and Iowa, while unwilling to
as
go on record in terms as emphatic
those of the man from Maine, admitted
that the showing made in the National
committee, was unexpected and praoticnl.ly settled the nomination for the head of
the ticket.
The magnificent auditorium in which
the Republican National convention will
he held was formerly dedicated tonight.
Over ten thousand persons were in attendance.
Speeches wore made and an
elaborate programme of vocal and instrumental music carried out at the
conclusion of which tho entire audience joined
in singing the “Bed, White and Blue.”
The
occasion thoroughly tested the
acoustic properties of the Auditorium and
were
The hail
they
pronouced perfect.
seats 1-1,120 persons.
W. A. Allan, president of the Southern
Hotel Company, states that he is authorized
to say that the Southern hotel,
Lindell hotel and the Laoted hotel, will
live up to the promise made by the Business Mens’ league regarding accommodations for colored delegates and will grant
all delegates to the Republican convention equal rights aud privileges.
When
the committee reconvened at
8.15 the
oontest on delegates at large
from Florida and those in the third and
fourth districts
of
were
California,
made
the
special order for Thursday
was
next in order.
morning.
Georgia
Only two seats of four delegates at large
from this state Droved to be contested.
J. Bevaux and H. Rucker showed from
the sworn
minutes
that tho two last
named were seleoted by acclamation, the
opposition making no protest until after
convention adjourned. By unanithe
mous
vote Bevaux and Rucker wore
seated.
In the first distriot of Georgia, R. W.
White aud S. O.
Cherry, both oolored,
contested the seats of M. J. Boyle and
S. M. Morso, oolored, chosen at the regular session. Ail four are MoKinleyltes,
tho
two latter instructed.
Boyle and
Morso wero unseated. In the 11th disScalett
and
Win.
triot,
Jones, both colored and instructed for McKinley, were
seated.
At 10.S5 tho first of the Kentuoky contests was called, hut several of the committeemen entered a protest against a
midnight session.
Adjournment was
takon until 10 a. m.

Hon.E. W.Woodbury, President of the

Day.

calls for especial observance and Bothel
the
did it today in a manner bofitting
oocaslon and in a way which was a credit
to the town and a credit to the state.
This was not Bethel’s first centenial—
as it may seem,
twioe before has Bothel oelebrated a hunIt is not often
dredth anniversary.
The
afforded such an opportuninty.

ah, nol for paradoxical

reason

FOR THE PA RTTALITY
With which this town has
apparently
this.
been treated by Father Time is
Bethel in 1874 celebrated the one hundredth anniversary of its first settlement.
Bethel sometime after its settlement suffered from a terrible Indian outbreak, so
when the 100th anniversary of this date
oame round the loyal citizens of the lively little town again caught the centennial fever and appropriately obsserved the
After having passed through two
such celebrations it was of oourse an impossibility to pass by such a momentous
date ns the 100th anniversary of the in-

day.

of the towD, so her citizens,
already well skilled In centennial tactics,

corporation

combined to lift aloft the
tury banner of fair Bethel and on
breezes
once more

cen-

made

It may bo that praotice makes perfect,
Bethelites
have a
it may be that
natural genius for contennializing, but
whatever may be the oase, it certainly is
or

celebration

today

would

have done credit to a town ten times its
The town itself is an ideal place
for a celebration with its broad avenues,

size.

fine shade trees and immense

common,

a

Major G. A, Hastings, £hief Marshal.
four

stat-

vised :
“I cannot permit the Washington despatch to Cbiagco to go unchallenged. In
response I deuy X ever was n representative of Mark Hanna, In any way, nor is
it true that my aotions were ever
controlled or governed ill the slightest
deis
what
culled
In
gree by
that
politically
despatch the Platt-Glarkson crowd.
“There never was any combination between those gentlemen or any of
them
and myself or any of my frio'nds. I have
not attempted to
make terras with McKinley or any of his manogers. I have
not offered to trade sixteen votes or ary
vote for the Vice Presidency,
nor will
I
be a candidate for Vice President;
nor
would I acoept a cabinet position.
“I did write McKinley, and at
t’10
tame time 1
wrote a number of leading
Republicans throughout the country
concerning the Kentucky campaign.
“The insinuation that I wrote,
favorCouLiuucd

on

Second

f

nnn

fancy
hnrOli

companies reaobed tire

common

fire broke

in Kimball block. Women screamed,
men ran hither and thither and tho bells
rang out a lusty alarm. The manner in
whiolr the rural hose companies piled onout

to the blaze was
admiration of a

a

speotacle to excite the

metropolitan

steam com-

pany.
It may bo remarked in passing that the
Are wasn’t exactly a real one, but was a
the
However,
part of tho celebration.
secret

was

closely guarded

audience the

scene

was

a

real

and
one

to the
and ex-

oittgnent was correspondingly intense.
The long line of march served to sharpen the
appetites of the marchers, and
ample justice was done to the big free
served
dinner
which
was
the
by
hospitablo ladles in Rialto hall.
It was at two o’clock from a stand on
the common that the literary exercises of
the day took place.
After prayer and a
selection, finely
rendered by Chandler’s band, the
president of the day, was introduced.

PRESIDENT OF

ADDRESS OF THE

THE DAY.

Day,

town

in an

President
of
welcome of the
He said
speech.

Woodbury,

extended

the

eloquent

In Part:
To you who have returned to the old
home, on the words of one oi our own
gifted poets, I hid you welcome.
O ye, whose wandering feet retraoe today,
Thu path that led von from these scenes
away
Within whose breasts wherever you may
roam

The faith still lives that points to childhoods home
We bid you hail! tho old time dream
still dwells
Upon the mendows, in the shady dells;
Tue sunlight glides with all its ancient
grace
The winsome beautie of your
native
Betiiol

sits,

queen

a

in modest

10 our
domes.

you

our

Continued
Wliat is Left

of

One

of

the

Second

on

Page.

'‘Larliest

Settlers.”
and after the refreshing rain of
few days, it seemed, when the

the past
sun

cume

out today as if vegetation
itself
had
caught the joyous spirit of tho hours and
and sung iu harmony
actually leaped
with tho day.
Certainly the beautiful
little town never lookod prettier.
Tho traditional
“Chanicleer who winds his horn”
was

not needed to
AROUSE THE INHABITANTS

sunrise this morning for
pieoe, in the tender care of

at

a

U. S. field

somo veterans

of “the late unpleasantness,” who have
not forgotten how green grass
rammed
into tho muzzle “will make her speak”
performed that necessary service.
Tho big procession was of couiso the
great spectacular feature of tho day.
It
started at 10.30 and proceeded over
the
principal streets in tne following order:
Bethel Bicycle Club.
Chief Marshal Hastings.
Platoon of Police.
Chandjer’s Band of Portland.
Selectmen aud Committees.
Bethel Fire Department.
The Original “Tub.”

Float, “Liberty.”
Float, “Bethel.”

Bryant’s Pond Brass Band.
Grand Army.
School Children.

Carriages Containing Old Residents.

Anasaguntioook Tribe
/

nfnno

schools, our churches
Wo are proud
of the
men and women who have gone out from
us, whoso brilliant achievements havo
As educaplaced laurels on our brow.
tors, as physicians, as lawyers, as clergymen, as merchants, as bankers, as manufacturers they stand at the head of
tiioir professions.
Let us offer a prayer
of thankfulness to tho Divine Ruler of
ail, for this oeutonnlal day, for this

Ladies’ Division.
of Indians,

Page.

nnnoant

horso

goods

hi.oh.
l£. E. Burnham, millinery and fanoy
goods, two horse team, elaborately decoa ed.
E. If. Young, a six horse float with an
haroess
especially attractive display of
and horse furnishings.
On the float was
mounted a show horse.
S. N. Buck, insurance and bicycles.
C. Kowe, clothing, a two horse team.
E. 0. Rowe, the hardware man, four
horse attached to a well loaded wagon.
T. B. Kendall, laundry, a
washing
machine in full operation und a
mangle
putting iv shine on Bethel linen.
"
Prof. W. H. Chapman,
handsomely
deoorated trap with young ladies.
S. M. Allen, bicyoios.
Considerable exoitment attended the
Just as the Are
wind-up of tho purado.

come

Frankfort, Ky., June 10.—For nearly
week, Gov. Bradley has been threatening to give out a statement in reply to a
recent despatch sent out from Washing-

Articlos have been sent from here

IJi.-h,,,.

horse

And calls her willing subjeots to her side
g We bid you weloome to our salubrious
air, our pure water, our health giving,
We welhealth restoring sanitarium.

a

ing that Gov. Bradley had letters in his
possession written to him by various
Republican leaders, whioh letters he intended co make publio.
After laboring
several days the governor tonight gave
out the following statement which was
ourefully written and more carefully re-

were:

prido

Long

by Gov. McKinley to mako a race for
governor of Kentucky Inst fall on th
gold standard pla tform, and further that
Bradley had since negotiated with MoKinloy and other Presidential candidates.

displays

E. E. Whitnoy, marble worker,
horse hitoh.
Edward King, jeweler, a two
tandem prettily deoorated.
Bethel Chair company, a four
float with sample of
their
best
tastily set forth.
C.
and
meats
C.
Bryant,
groceries in a delivery oart.

plaoe.

Willie and This Is What It Amounts To.

ton to the effect that he orieinallv hod
been in favor of a compromise policy on
the flnanolnl question, but was induced

great

paranco.

Still,

BROUGHT FORTH A MOUSE.
Bradley Has Been Laboring

very

Woodbury, Pnrinton & Co., corn, flour
and ieed, a four iiorso team loaded with
their poods.
<•
Ira Jordan, corn, flour and feed, a six
horse turnout that mai6 a striking ap-

Hon. E. W.

Maine.

of

tribe

Among those who

in tho trades division

the

time
were borne today for the third
within a comparitively few
years Che
centennial chorns of one of the prettiest
of
and most hospitable of the towns

faot that the

and

the

OF OXFORD’S HIBLS

tbo

was

make
up was
whose antics creatod

amusement.

ft

a

features
whose

realistio,

and

Gov.

best

tho

Indians,

Century

in

tho negative.
The High til district oontest was withdrawn and the names of the regular deleIn the
gates were place on the roll.
Ninth distriot. A. B. Wimos, oolored aud
W. B. Chaniin, a Grand Army
man,
Doth adherents of the Moseley wing, 0011tested the seats of J. W. Hughes and W.
G Saunders. State Chairman Vaughan
made an argument for tho latter. Moseley argued that the committee could not
decide against the contestants
in
this
oase without admitting that the facts beit was wrong in
the
ing the seme,
Seventh district contest.
The committee agreed with him, and
Powell Clayton’s
motion to seat
the
colored man, and the northern volunteer
was carried.

The procession
was very long and interesting from beginning to end. Uno of

A

/ Hioii'^Ry Pup©.
cream

of

tartar

of

all

in

Highest

Vnited
Food Iteport.
—Latest

baking powder.

leavening strength
States

Royal Baking;

Government

Powder Co.

106 Wall St., N. X.

BASEBALL

THE

WORLD.

“KILL THE

POLICE.”

Itaiu Prevented tlie New England Games

Kallying Cry of Harvard

Yesterday.
There were

yesterday

r.o

ou

England games
account of wet grounds,

ami the Boston-St Louis game was postThe other
poned for tiio sum e reason.
National league games resulted as
follows:
AT NEW YORK.
30030030 1—10
10000 2 003—0

Now York,

Cincinnati,

Base hits—Now York, 13;
Cincinnati,
li. Errors—New York, 3; Cincinnati, 2.
i Ultries—Doheny,
Clarke and Farrell;
Fisher and Vaughn.
AT BROOKLYN.
0

Brooklyn,

0

0

Continued from First

1

0

0

0

0

0—1

An

Kxcitiug Kioton Uurvard Square BeStudents and Officers—Former

tween
Were

Errors— Brooklyn, 1, Pittsburg, 1.
Batt< ries—Kennedy and Grim ;
Hawler and
Merritt.
AT WASHINGTON.

Beads the

1—13
3—14

L'hicago,
Base hits—Washington, 11; Chicago, 13.
Errors—Washington, 8; Chicago, 3. Bat-

and McGuire;
teries—Morcer
.it
.1
Ty ;.j
i„i
—

—

Friend,

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, 10000010 0—2
01100010 2—5
Cleveland,
Base hits—Philadelphia, 5; Cleveland,
10. Errors—Philadelphia, 0; Cleveland,
1. Batteries—Carsey and Grady; Cuppy
and Zimmer.
AT BALTIMORE.

a

Base Ball

and

Victory-

Numerous

Sore

Kesult,

Mass., June 10.—A riot
took place in Harvard
square tonight
during which several Harvard students
Cambridge,

received sovore bruises and severul poliooH.
men
were wounded.
Goldthwait

Door, a junior, Clay Briggs, a special
student, and Arthur T Pilling, a sopholocked up.
The
latter was
cut about the head, twelvo stitches
closo the
wound.
being necessary to
Patrolmon Dynam, Corcoran,
Murray
and McElroy were roughly handled and
were

1030320 4
04010313

Celebrating

Several Arrests

were

struck in the face

with

lists

nud

stones.

After recoiviug the news of Princeton’s
defeat at baseball by Harvard, Harvard
square filled with students. Firo orackers
and other explosives were discharged. A
student got on the roof of a lunch cart
and aunounced there would be a parade.
There were icuny police in the
square
and Chief Oloyes called
out
to tlio
students that they must enter the oullego
yard, and that he would allow no firearms
The
discharged oa the street.
students uttirt not attention to this and
[Virinnil

a

tinritin of

crime

9000

of

thnir

Page.

_Continued fqcen

question
straddle on the currency
or that McKinley advised rue not to pursue such a course or said the silver agitation was the result of hard times, just as
the greenback craze was the result of a
panic of ’73, is totully false. I did not
write him that a majority ot the people
of Kentucky wore in favor of free coinage
or that both parties were rapidly drifting
that way.
My expressed opinion was
that the Minneapolis platform as too general, and that the party must make a
clear and distinct selection.
My views
are too well known to require
explanation in Kentucky. Waoks before the oonveution assembled
at Kouisville,
the
Sunday Critic announoed my declaration
that I would not accept the nomination
ou a free silvoi platform, and
I gave the
Courier-Journal an interview almost as
I
have time
and time
explicit.
declared
in
favor
of
the
again
with
dollar
standard,
gold
every
made of
value and
equal
against
free
unlimited coinage of silver. My
canvass was made on a platform embodying these ideas I adhere to that platform.
I
believe sound money should be the
leading issue of the coining campaign.
There is no time for quippliug or evasion. We may lose somo western states.
This loss will bo more than compensated
for by gain in the old slave border states.
If I
thought such declaration would
cause
the
nominee to be
Republican
defeated, I would none the less favor it.
In
justice to McKinley I will add that
the statement in today’s Courier Journal, that ho wrote me, recommending the
adoption of a plan with strong free
silver llnae is not true.”
ing

00033000 0—4 more
Fittsburg,
badly
Base hits—Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburg, 7.

ffr.'hdugton,

Students

Yesterday Afternoon.

New

a

number, marching {.down Massachusetts
avenue fifty ebreast headed by
a band of
h irearms were constantly disstudents.
charged. The police could not detect
those firing them. The polioe claim that

HOW TO CARE FOR COLORED MAN,
01210014 x—9
Not Presidential Nomination the Important
Baltimore,
00000000 0—0
Louisville,
Question at St. Louis.
Base hits—Baltimore, 12; Louisville, 7. some of tho revolvers were not
loaded
St.
June 10.—Despite the assurLouis,
Errors—Baltimore, 0; Louisville, 3. Bat- with blank cartridges.
arThe patrolmen were frequently jeered. ances of the citizens committee of
teries—Hemming and Robinson; Hill,
McDermott and Miller and Warner.
After reaching Putnam square tho pro- rangements, that ample accommodations
cession returned to Harvard square aud will bo
National League Standing.
placed at the command of the
made another start. Patrolman Corcoran
colored delegates and their associates, the
Lost. Per Ct
Won.
and Stevens saw Clay llriggs discharge a
17
.022 revolver and they made a grab for him. National committee is to be requested to
£8
Cincinnati,
14
£6
.667 Briggs fought to retain trie weapon, but loot into the situation and
Cleveland,
appoint a
27
15
.643 it was wrested from him, and the patrolBaltimore,
sub-committee with instructions to report
26
19
.577 men starred with him to the station

Philadelphia,

18
,20
21
23
23
24
29
33

23
21
20
22
20
20
13
9

Boston.

Washington,

Pittsburg,
Chicago.
Brooklyn,

Now York,
St. Louis,
Louisville.

.560
.512
.487
488
.465
.454
.309
.214

Colby Wins From Bates.

Waterville, June 10.—Colby defeated
Bate.? In a bot game this afternoon by a
score of 7 to 6,
making Bawdoin and
Bates tied. Hits, Bates 5; Colby, 13. Errors, Katas, 2; Colby 3.
Other Games,

Princeton—Harvard, 8; Princeton,

At
5.

Baseball Notes.

The Portlands

begin

another

home

today, playing the Pawtuckets.
A letter from
Manager Garrity at
Brockton today says that he has singed
man
for
first
Fiaunaguu
base, and a
named Chestnut from the Syracuso team
series

for second—Lewiston Journal.
Lewiston is to have a Chestnut,
Well, there are others.
Lewiston has heard from

eh!

Tim Sheehan

Hartford.
Timothy seems to be moving uuo eastward all right.
Manager Herrington of the Augusta
baseball club has tendered his
resigna-

at

^

N.
tion. Daniel J. Clare of Brooklyn,
Y., will fill his position, says an Augusta
Clare Is unquestionably the
dispatch.
man who has been
triad by Lewiston in
but each time
the box at various times,
proved a failure.
Sun
Lewiston
We shall look for the
with some anxiety this morning to learn

why and how Bates “threw away”
terday’s game with Colby.
Tho
Young Snipes challenge

yestho
at

to a game of ball Saturday
Answer
o’clock.
through the
PRESS. Captain J. Wallace; Manager
O’Brien.

Hogans
2.30

InterscliolasMc Tennis.

the wet condition of
tho
Athletic club’s couits, tho Intersoholastio
tournament was beguu yesterday on tho
courts of the Thomas street tennis
club.
Ponuleton of Portland, beat West
of

Owing

to

Lewiston, 6-1, 6-3; Dana of Portland beat
buuiiEerboli of LowistOD, 6-1, 6-.J; Dana
beat Sanborn of Augusta, 6-4, 6-1.
This morning, boss o£ Saco, will play

one,
about 10J0 feet distaut.
With cries and yells the studouts and
other persons in the parade rushed lor
the
officers, while other policemen
fougiit their way through the orowd to
Clio assistance of their brother officers.
“Kill
was
shouted
the
police,”
About
throughout the line cf students.
three
a
hundred
students
formed
“wedge” aud ran down Brattle street
with tremendous force. Offioers McElioy
and Murray preceded
the officers
tu
charge of the prisoners, attempting to
a
as
aud
otuor
the
Mlicors
acted
open
path
a body guard.
In Brattle square Dorr
with his fist struck MoElrov a
terrible
blow in the face.
He was seized
by
officers
who
wore immediately
surrounded by a hundred students, and in
an instant all three officers were on tho
ground with hundreds of persons
apTho offioors
parently on top of them.
faoos
were kicked and pounded,
their
were scratched mid their clothes
torn,
but they held on to
Dorr, and after
their
clubs
they suceffectively using
ceeded in arresting him.
Pilling, it is claimed, assaulted Patrolman Corcoran, but was soized by Officer
Murray and a savage flgnt ensued.
Pilling being an athlete, the latter
seized Corcoran by the neck and
began
Pilling was hit on the
choking him.
head with a club, but continued lighting.
Then, it is claimed ho tore Corcoran s
coat from his hack.
The students and
others blocked tho doorway to the station
house, and tho officers had to fight their
way into the building, many students receiving sovere blows from tho officers’
clubs. Pilling had to he carried into the
station.
He fought ail too way.
Por half an hour tho orowd rumained in
front of the station threatening to effect
an entrance, and
several students were
allowed to enter to talk with tho arrested
men.
When they went out one pleaded
with the crowd
to disperse,
saying:
“The polioe have only done their
duty,
andw e aro to blame.”
Ho was greeted
with cheers, and when he told tho crowd
to go to Holmes' field it slowly dispersed
to meet again there, where speeches were
made condemning the police for their
action.
Some of the students dofended
the officers and they were cheered.
Briggs, Dorr and Pilling wore soon
bailed. Dorr ar.d Briggs went to Holmes’
carried about on
field where they were
the shoulders of their comrades.
Tho
prisoners will be given a hearing tomorrow.

Patrolman McElroy
jured about the head.

seriously inChief Cloyes said
Harvard
it was at the request of the
authorities that he ordered the students
to remain in tho college yard.

But There

Seems

To

Be

DESERTED.
ho

Beason for It.

May

of Augusta; Bradford of Saco will
the winner of
play Dana of Portland;
May and Foss will play Pendletou, and
Pendleton and Dana will play Foss and

was

MAINE SCHOONER

Particular
I

inter than upon tomorrow.
Throe resolutions tu this effect have
been drawn and one or more will be sub-

not

mitted, just ns soon as the roll of
mitteemen present bas been called.

com-

The
of the oolored men are Judge
Long of Florida, Senator Carey of Wyoming and Win. M. Hahne of Ohio.

champions

The Florida committeeman is in
a
position to give the committee a chaptor
of porsonal experiences; for on Monday
and yesterday he tramped for hours seeking headquarters for the proscribed
visitors
only to admit that he had been
bafflsd at every turn.
One loading hotel,
recognizing the gravity of the situation,
offered to set aside a portion of one of its
wings for the entertainment of the full
corps of colored delegates; to give them
a separate entrance and to serve meals in
rooms; but when this agreement came to
the ears of the waiters there was a vigorous protest, and
negotiations were declared off.
While most of the national committeemen on the ground are
chary of expressing themselves in advance of the meeting, there is au impression abroad that
the body may lefuse to take cognizance
of the matter on the ground that it is out
of its province and belongs exclusively to
the jurisdiction of tbe local oommittee.
In this event, Judge Long will submit
foith that, in as
a resolution sotting
the
much as it is evident that some of
delegates cannot secure accommodations
is
both
and
dein St. Louis, it
necessary
sirable that the convention be hold in another city. This it is thought would have
an immediate effect toward
settling the

difficulty.
HANNA WANTS TO
Will

Insist On

a

COjVIPROMISE-

Meaningless Platform

St. Louis—Other

St.

Louis,

June

at

Gossip.

10.—Mark Hanna is
hand in the llnanoial

Seminal Weakness, Impoten-

cv, Drains and Losses,

rophy

or

Vericocele, Atundevelopment; and points

out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or Hedicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Edgartown, Mass.,

Edward

Kidney Complaints, etc., without

medicine.

It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon re-

quest. Address
8R, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

Movements in Cuba,

Havana, June 10.—Benito Fnloon, sentenced to death today, will be shot today

the Cabanas fortress for the crime of
The military commander at
rebellion.
Bermcja,province of Matanzas, reports 29
guerillas protecting a number of men
engaged in cutting oane yesterday,'were
surprised by a large force of rebels, takand carried away. Sevenou prisoners
teen
guerillas returned, 10 joined tho
rebels, two aro believed to have been
The Spanish authorities aro very
killed.
indignant at the uooduot of the American
consular agent at Cardenas, who is
investigating the matter of the burning
of crops and buildings upon an estate
in that vicinity said to have been the
property of a citizen of the United States,
burned by the Spanish troops.
in

drat

Rowe, Mies Alioe

Page

beautiful home

ant! let us be grateful
that our lives have fdlElen to us In such
and
that we hade so goodly
plesnnt plaoes
a

heritage.
The poet of the day,
MRS. A. E. HERRICK,

B

f

then read a most graoeful and
appropriate poem of whloli the following is n brief
abstract:

You whose thoughts turn back today
O’er tho past in musing stray,
See adown each tree-lined street,
Otbor forms than those you meet
And with cheery greeting grasp,
Hands held fast in hearty clasp;
Other forms before you rise,
Not less real unto your eyes
Than they seemed in bygone days,
Waking in aooustomed ways,
Though the feet that weary trod
’Neath yon violet-sprinkled sod.
Many a year have been at rest.
Still among us, manifest
In tho grace that true lives breathe,

Hallowed powers they bequeath,
Dwell they yet. And we salute
Them today, who, never rente,
Speak to us yet, in doed and thought,
Word and work that here they wrought.
Whom yon In your youth revered;

Whom the years have mure endearod;
Preachers, teachers, soholars, suob
As with wide world keeping touoh,
Cherishing ideals high,
Lived live* broad in sympathy;
Kelt the throb of Nature’siheart,
Hold with her communion sweet,
Norjyet failed to catch the beat
Of the great world pulseB^stioug;
Caught tho rhythm of tbe^ong

TTu

w

__1V\_*.u!_i._;

_

light

from

past,
The coining yoars glow with

out the
radiance

a

cast
From

dawning lives, j which,
promise rare

rich

in

Give sweet assurance of a future fair.
To youths and maidens here we look
with pride.
In them dwell hopes too strong to be
denied.
At sight of them our throbbing hearts
teat fast
To them with joy we point—heirs of the

past,—

To girls so sweet in maidenly grace,
To manly boyB—they’ll take our place
And bear the burden of life along
With purpose true and oourage strong,
What wo have striven for, they will grasp
For life bolds now within its clasp,
Such rich and gracious heritage
As ne'er has beon in any ago.
Ye of the present upon whom doth rest
A double burdeu, the sacred bequest.
Which Is upon you from the past be-

stowed,

And debt as clearly to the future owed,
See to it that ye pass unspotted down
The goodly record of our near loved town,
To coming generations, who in future
years
Will judge you calmly as your worth appears.
E’en tenderly, perhaps, as there is shown
Through the Jong vista, lights and
shades unknown
To you, who now as ’fore blurred canvas

stand,

And see not bow the ploture, under Mas-

'jfi;r

FREE for the asking

MISS PARLOA’S BOOK OF RECIPES
for using

31
cgy

!

'®

7.1

i [vfe.

RLvif

Liebig COMPANY’S
Extract of Beef
Miss Parloa recommends and uses this famous product herself. Andsodolotsof good
C00^8 a^ *r°ond tho world.
Address for cook book, Liebig Co., P.O.Box

X'ork, N.

Y.

toastB and
A.

the

Hastings,

Lancaster, N. H.
Bethel Girls; Past, Present and Future
—Captain R. B. (Jrover, lirookton, Mass.
An Old Fashioned Feast. Hens on Side
—Dr. George M. Twitohell, Augusta.
The Clorgy—Rev. F. E. Barton, Bethel.
The Medical Profession—Dr. J.
a.
Morton, Bethel.
The Legal Profession—Judge Louis C.
Stearns, Caribou.
Goulds Aoademy—Hon. 0. J.
Chapman, ex-Mayor of Portland.
The Education of Youth—Prof. G. A.
Robertson, Augusta.
Bethel ns a Health Restorer—Dr. J. Q.
Gebrlng.
H.
R.—A.
Hutchinson,
Commander of Bethel Post.
The Press—Hon. J. S. Wright.
Bethel in 19U0—E. M. Simpson, Bethel.
Reminiscence of Botbei—The Toastmaster.
Woman—Judge A. R. Savage, AuTne G.

A.

Baltimore, June 10.—The Democratic
state convention mot hero today. Senator
Committee on Invitation—L.T. Barker Gorman was temporary chairman. In his
B. A. Fryo, A. D. Elliugwood.
the convention
speech bo declared that
It was a great day for Bethel and her should solect delegates to the
national
oitizens, and the next Maine town that convention with a view of keeping the
of
the
state
at
a
financial
standing
high
celebrates Its Centennial must hustle to
This sentiment was understanding.
the
proformanco
surpass
of this
little stood to bo in favor of sound money men
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure is guartown of the Oxford Hills.
and tlioy applauded it, wbilo tho silver anteed to
be absolutely harmless and a
men looked disgusted.
tonic in building up tho weak and
strong
CHARGED WITH MURDER.
The sliver mon offered a
resolution debilitated.
It cmes acute or muscular
witn a view of having an open discussion
rheumatism in from one to five days.
of all resolutions presented to the
conCoroner’s Jury Finds That Henry GrenSharp, shooting pains in any part of the
vention before they should bo referred to
body stopped by a few doses. A prompt,
ier Killed Honoro
a
committee, hut it was voted down by complete ana
Dionne.
permanent cure for lametheir opponents, who favored everything
ness, soreness, stiff back and all pains
to the committee on
resolutions in
going
and
hips
loins.
Chronic rheumatism,
Lewiston, June 10.—The coroner’s in- without discussion. The fiuanoial plank
sciatica, lumbago, or paiu in tho back
quest today on the death of Honoro adopted demands the maintenance ofjthe are
speedily cured. It seldom fails to give
Donne, returned a verdict that
Dionne existing gold standard of value and op- relief from one or two doses, and almost
poses the free coinage of silver.
came to his death by a blow from
invariably cures before one bottle has
the
been used. Price 25c.
hands of Henry
Gronior Sunday night.
Connecticut Democratic Convention.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively
The jury
regarded the evidence very
Hartford, June 10.—The Democratic cures all forms of indigestion and stomMrs. Saucier, sister of Grenier, state convention was called to order at ach troubles. Price 25c.
strong.
tho Auditorium this morning.
There
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures
testified that she could not say whethor
wore probably 450 present of the 570 dele- pains iu tho
back, loins or groins and all
or not it was Dionne who called
at
her gates to which the convention is entitled. forms of
kidney diseases.
house Sunday, but reit erated her state- Tho resolutions adopted, asseitj that the
Munyon’s Yitalizer, price $1.00.
Democrats of the Isutmeg state reaffirm
A separate specific for each disease. At
'jiuuiHi
iuiiuwou
mm out and
the fundamental principles of the party all
druggists, mostly 25 cents a buttle.
oame back in a tow minutes
6aying: “I and doolare for tho honest pnyment of
Personal letters to Prof. Munvon, 1505
have knocked him.”
debts as an essential creed of the party. Arch street, Philadelphia. Pa. answuri'd
Genier was brought in after other wit- On the money and tariff questions the with free medical advice for
any disease.
resolutions rend:
nesses had testified.
=
Ho denied ever
3 While we favor the most liberal "use of
having seon Dionne, but admitted being silver consistent with the enforcament of
at Mrs. Saucers when a man called an t a gold standard,
we
are
unalterably
to going out after the man had left, but opposed to the free coinage of silver.deemRockamoecook Tribe, I. O. R. M. of
it a device for tho debasomtnt of our
ing
affirmed be did not lay his hands on the
Morrill’s will give an entertainment this
currency, and to tho compulsory
purstranger. Grenier will bo arraigned in chase of silver by the government.
ovening at the Hoegg Opera house, Deerthe police court charged with murder, K Tho purpose of all taxation is revenue. ing Centro.
Tho grand chiefs of tho
In establishing a system of tariff taxaGrand Council of the state will he there
Thursday morning.
tion for revenue, careful consideration
should be given to tne schedule with due to present to the tribe tho §1 00 prize banEx-Senator Bradbury’s Birthday.
regard for the cost of raw materials and ren offorod by them to tho tribe making
Augusta, June 10.—Today Hon. James the interests of labor. We are opposed to the
six
largest gain in members for
W. Bradbury, tho oldest ex-United States any further general revision of tne tariff
months and which Rockameecook tribe
as tending
to
unsettle business and deSenator in the country, lias been receivprive labor of employment.
These reve- won by adopting 85 pale faces.
Light
ing many pleasant remembrances from nues should he mads
equal to the expen- refreshments will be served during tho
his
friends in honor of this, his 94th ditures and should provide a
surplus for evening.
The tribes of Portland and
tho payment of the federal dobt.
birthday.
Delegates to the Chicago convention Westbrook have been invited to be
were chosen.
Sheriff Harmon
The delegates are under- present.
To( Be Reduced.
stood to favor the nomination of ex-Gbv.
The Demoorats of Deering will meet in
Biddeford, June 10.—Tho latest move
Willium E. Kussell of Massachusetts for
of the
caucus at City
“All the Year Around” faction
hall, Woodfords,
President, but are not pledged.
This is general
of the Republican party
this evening at 8 o'clock to chose
deleis its requoHt in accordance with Mr. Bussell’s wish,
to
Sheriff Hurd to revoke Marshal it is understood.
gates to attend the state, distriot and
Charles P. Harmon’s authority as depucounty oonvontions.
Maryland Printers In Convention.
The rehearsal at Clark’s
Memorial
ty sheriff.
Hartford, June 10.—The convention of
the New England Typographical Union Methodist church for tho ohildron’s conMurderer Holt’s Health Improving.
closed today. Officers elected: President, cert
June 21st,
which was to
Meohanio
Falls, June 10.—Holt, tho John Moffitt of Fall River; vice presi- havoSunday,
taken place last evening will be hold
J.
A.
was
and
of
dressed
dent,
Charles
murderer,
Kelley
up
Lynn,
today. He
Wm. J. Ambrose of this evening at 7.80 o’clock at the church.
walked without assistance into the next Ashton of Boston,
Boston; secretary and treasurer, Bernard Pleasant street.
room.
He is unable to eat in the usual Allen of
Hartford.
Resolutions wore
City Assessor George H. Johnson is ill
way ana the doctor foroos the nourishment passed, calling upon the
New England at his home, Johnson street, threatened
in
to
representatives
do
all
in
a
Congress
tube.
through
with pneumonia.
their power for the nationalization
of
Mr. Arthur E. Marks has begun the
telegraphs.
Conway Station Burned.
erection of a fine house on the northeastHiram, Juno 10.—Tho station at Conerly eornor of Liuoolji and Grant streets.
The baseball game scheduled to take
way, N. H., was burned last night. The
place yesterday afternoon between WoscAre is supposed to have been of incenThe graduating class of Westbrook brook Seminary and the Ligonia Irons
diary origin.
high school will go on an excursion
to on the Seminary grounds was postponud.
Tho desirable residence No. 23 Stevens
the
White Mountains next Monday over
Man Drowned at Otis Falls.
tho Maine Central, leaving Cumberland Plains avenue, Bradley’s Corner, will be
Livermore
sold at auction at 2.30 o'olock this afterFalls, June 10.—Josoph Mills s tatiou at 8.66 a. m.
Deroin, nn employe at the Otis
Mizpah Chapter, No. 3, O. E. S., paid noon.
Falls
A stated meeting of Rocky Hill lodge,
a fraternal visit
to Beulah
Chapter of
paper company, fell from a boom today
K. of P., will be held this evening at
Cumberland Mills last evening.
and was drowned.
Tho body was reThe next
regulur meeting of Mizpah their hall, Woodfords.
City Clerk Jones issued licenses to
Chapter, Juno 29, will be tho last meeting
covered._
before the usual summer recess.
Re- eight dog owners yesterday and up to the
Fatal Injury to a Mill Hand.
time has licensed 301 dogs. There
freshments will be served at this
present
meetare about 350 in the city and their owners
Oldto wn, June 10.—James Fogarty of ing.
will be brought
to time
by Officer
The Westbrook Trust company
will
Bradley, while working at tho saw mill
Orooker, who is enforcing the dog law.
in Great Works trimming boards, a pieoe close their hanking rooms at one o’clock
A handsome steam
launch
arrived
p. m., every Saturday from now until
caught in the saw and flew baok, striking September 13.
yesterday at Westbrook Junction for the
Portland Railroad company.
It will be
him in the head crushing his face and
The city schools will all close
this
taken as soon as possible and placed In
fracturing a bone at the base of the week.
the
and
run
in
conPresumpsoot river,
Miss Sadie Pratt left for her home at
brain. Rooovory is doubtful.
nection with thoir new pleasuro
resort
Fairfield Wednesday noon.
The Presumpscot and South Windham Riverton at Pride’s bridge.
Death of James Barron of Brunswick.
The railroad
station at
Westbrook
baseball clubs have arranged for a series
is in the hands of the railroad
Brunswiok, Juno 10.—James Barron of live games to be played alternately in Junction and
tho
is
interior
this
painters
being very
city and at South Windham for a
died at bis home in Topshain
tonight.
;
The first game of much improved.
purse of fifty dollars.
He was in business in Brunswiok
for tho series will be
Mr. Leon llelson of Exeter, N. H., has
played at Warren park
many years and was widely known
in this city next Saturday afternoou.
The been visiting his parents at Woodfords.
will
bo
called at 3.30.
this vioinity.
game
G. S.

Reception Committee—G. R. Wilav

E. Herrick,

Philbrook,

Dr. J. G.
Gehringg
Dr. F. B. Tuell.

J7’

MISCEIXA3TEOUS.

RHEUMATISM

Lit'tlehale!

CURE

WESTBROOK.

of health for some time, and also retired
from that journal, has gone away, and it
is said it is not known whoro ho is. It is

reported

that ho had

some

money

with

him, and went to Boston Monday night.
He told one gentleman that he had
got a
splendid position, a ebaneh to soli hooks
for
and ladders
$2000 a year, and it is
feared that he is possessed with
this
No trace of him has
hallucination.
yet
been obtained.

Officers

Elected.

The following were lust evening elected
officers of Division No. 1, A. O. H. B. of

E.:

We havetandemson hand
for immediate livery.
You
can
have one in fifteen
minutes from time of order.
We have
several
SS9S
Wheels that have been ridden some that we will sell
at a discount.
These we
have in
ail
grades. Remember that we are plan-

ning

STATE OFFICERS.
State Delegate—Patrick J. Fonry.
State Secretary—Patrick J. Granoy.
State Treasurer—Thomas McMahon.

a.

c"
A

m’

Gleason.

Maine Postmaster Appointed.
June
Washington,
10.—Among the
fourth oiass postmasters appointed toaay
was C. B. Brown, Wells Depot, Maine.

not to carry any wheels

the season so it will
to keep us in mind.
you
pay
over

188

Exchange Street,

POPTLAfy D.
]u»

an

Because it is made from the choicest
roots and herbs—that’s

why, toe, its
body and life are so much ahead of
Other, so called, root beers.
It excels any other temperance drinks
and is far more healthful than any alcoholic drink.
('
A bottle of extract will make 5 gallon,
of delicious

WILLIAMS

& CAELETON CO.,
HARTFORD, CONE.

NOW
The

MFRS,

OPEN!

OXFORD, at

Fryeburg,

is

now

Special rates for June.
trout and basrii fishing in the vicinity
For terms and circular apply
month.
for

guests.

open
Good

this
to

MARK & HASTINGS,

Proprietors.

je4d2w

Livermore Board of Trade.

Puritana

Livermore Falls, June 10.—A large attendance of business men formed a board
of trade tonight.
These officers
wore
chosen:
President, J. F. Lamb; vice
president, J. L. Cummings: secretary, J.
H.Maxwell; treasurer, C. II. Sturtovant.
BRIEFLY

HAMMOCKS
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,

Hooks, Poles, Keels, Oiled
Clothing,Yacht Supplies.

TOLD.

The President has approved the naval
and Indian appropriation bills.
of
Casper Hartlein, the murderer
Louisa M. Trebbe, was sentenced to be
at
the
Connecticut
state
hung
prison
Deoembei 3, 1896.
Hon. D. H. Macdonald, ex-lieutenant
Montreal
governor of Ontario, died at

You can get the best and

cheapest

at

RYAN & KELSEY’S
132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.
juneld2m

yesterday.
Rev.
known

Dr. W. H. Eaton, one of the tost
Baptist ministers in New Hampdied at his homo in that city ear-

shire,
ly yesterday morning.

Annie Dyer, the Reading baby
farmer, who presumably had murdered
scores of infants entrusted to her care,
was hanged In Newgate prison yesterday
Mrs.

WOO®
MANTELS
and TILING.
Sanuiles and Salesroom.

424 CONGRESS
W.

morning.
Thp inle Corporation

Nature’s
Cure
Puritana makes the tteart

Right, Lungs Right, Liver
Right, Blood Right, Kidneys
Right, Nerves Right, Health
Right, because it makes A,

Stomach.
Right
O
M

j

_

COUNTY OFFICERS.
burn,
County Delegate—Thomas J. Barry.
of
Bethel
The whole town
was decoDIVISION OFFICERS.
rated it seemed, and it is impossible to
President—Martin Meehan.
particularize in the space at hand.
Vico Pres: dent—Thomas Sholvey.
The following wore the efficient offioers
Recording Secretary—Win. H. Casey.
having in charge the arrangements of
Flnanolal Secrotary—Michael G. Sullithe day.
van.
Treasurer—Thomns McMahon.
President or the Day—Judge Enooh W
Standing Committee—Capt.
M
E
Woodbury of Bethel.
Q.
chairman; Wm. Farrell, Philips
Conley,
Chief Marshal—Major
A. Hastings
Conroy, John E. Gannor, James Lvnoh.
Vice Presidents—S. B. Twitohell fft
Visiting
Committee—John
Kimball, John Barker, T. H. Chapman'
Welsh
P
Stophen
chairman;
E. G. Wheeler, E. C. Bean.
Dillon,
Patrick
on
Committee
Procession—G.
Hastings, Col. C. S. Edwards,
H
Barker, E. H. Young, Ceylon Rowe’

!

Billings.

Committee—G. P /Bean

__

applauded. The lists of
speakers were as follows:
Bethel
Boys—Hon. M.

m

DEEIUNG.

lu low rapturous refrain.
Some held place in halls of state.
Bore the honors world counts areat;
Others taught the iove of books;
Wise in lore of forest nooks,
Some the woodland secrets knew.
Song of birds and flowerets’ hue,
Or were curious to reveal
Wonders earth and sky oouceal.
All lived worthy lives and true
Consecrate to best tboy knew.
These are they who did inspire
You to heights perchance yet higher
Than they might themselves attain.
Ever let the truth remain
That their lives have taught so plain.
Man’s sunocess or man’s defoat
By naught else is justly mete,
Have by aspiration bold,
Purposes he strong may hold,
Glorious lives are measured by
Thoughts uplifted to the sky.
Yet not alone shines

Antiquarian

Mrs.
S. I. French,
Anna Kobertson.

ter’s hand.
already taking
Shall one day s^ow you fair, and mingtight and has set on foot a strong
ling sweat
for compromise. This after- The sombre with
movement
the glowiug, stand
Capt. Reed Retired
noon he sent for a number of the Southcomplete
Washington, June 10.—Capt. Allen V.
ern delegates known to be friendly to
As happy obildren, who all day at play
Reed, U. S. N., whoso oaso has attracted
McKinley and urged them not to push In fields and ^woodlands, gather where so much attention in naval circles, will
for a gold plank. He
their demands
be
they stray,
placed upon the retired list under
fears a big defection in tho west and The sweetest flowers, and weaving as the 40 years’ servioe clause.
they go,
Capt. Roed was twice found profesthe whole power of the Ohio organizaWith all the skill that childish fingers sionally unfitted for promotion to oo mtion will be used from this time on to
inodore by the naval examining board.
know,
touching his integrity was
prevent absolute overriding of the free Gay wreaths and garlands, flushed with Nothing
ever alleged.
He stands as high as any
pleasure, bring
coinage Westerners.
Their treasures home in oager offering
offleer as to honesty and fairness. ComTo loving mother, who awaits them mander Francis R. Cook, whose promoNewton Alumni Meeting.
there,
tion
to the grado of captain has been
was So would thy sons and daughters, Bethel hangiDg
Newton,
Mass., June 10—It
emborrassmonts
up through
Alumni day at Newton Theological
Inthe Reed case, will now secure adin
fair,
stitute nt Newton Centre today. Severn] UpoQ thy brow this simple chaplet bind. vancement.
Reed’s lust duty was
Capt.
hundred former students of the seminary Though poor the verse, by unskilled fin- uvuiuiuuuauu VI UUO
UUTJ JU1U «*AU X U1 bO* |
assembled and enjoyed several hours of
gers lined,
mouth, N. H.
social intercourse. At 3.15 tho alumni Yet tenderly
with earnest love ’tis
There was an address in the
gathered.
Maine Pensioners.
wxuUKDb
First Baptist church and a banquet
in And Intertwined with hallowed, gratoful
June 10.—The following
Washington,
tho evening.
The annual moetiug of the
thought.
pensions were granted to Maine people
alumni was held, Rev. W. A. Newcomb
o
Thomas ton, Maine in tho chair.
The epeeoh making followed with
The
today:
following oflloors were elected for the onRESTORATION AND ADDITIONAL.
A. S. TWITOHELL
suing year: Piesident, H. S. Burrage,
William A. Gulliver, deceased, Monti’67; vice president, Rev. J. S. Swain, of
Gorham, H. H., presiding as toast- oello.
’77; reoording secretary, Rev. Dr. George
Mr. Twitchell made some
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Bullen, ’58; treasurer, Rev. E. A. Capon, master.
felioitous remarks and
introduced the
’77; orators, Rov. F. W. Bakeman, ’69.
Mary M. Goodwin, South Berwick;
varioue speakers in a most
happy vein. Mary Stetson, Houlton; Mary Leavitt,
Fire In Keene, N. H.
The addresses wore all short and snappy, Bath.
Mr. Frank Simpson Missing.
Keene, N. H., June 10.—The Koene each speaker being limited to five
Furniture Company’s faotory was com- minutes.
There was much
wit and
Mr. Frank J. Simpson, who was city
pletely destroyed by fire tonight, being
elnquenoe and eaoh response was heartily editor of the Telegram, but has been out
t he worst fire in the oity for 12
a

Juno 30.—Schooner
McC. Allen True, Captain
of Bath, Me., drifted ashoto on
Bradford. The tournament will continue Laughlin
the'south 3ido of Martha’s Vineyard,
during the afternoon on the Thomas near Edgartown this morning, during a
street courts
A handsome silver cup is thick fcg, with no one on hoard. A yawl
off«red by the Maine Outings as first boat also came ashore badly stove.
parties hoarded the schoonprize in singles, and Wright and Ditson er Edgartown
this forenoon and by her
log-book,
have given two Interscholastic
rackets which was written upon to 4 p. m., yes
for the first prizes in doubles.
terday, it was ascertained that she was
boun d from Baltimore for Portland, Me.
John McLaughlin was given as master.
There is nothing about the vessel to show
linw she came to be abandoned or what
became of her crew. Her sails are set and
A woman’s elotbing was
she is bilged.
years.
The spars
and Tho lire caughtfcfroin combustion in the
found in the cabin.
The schooner will paint room. Two firemen were
rigging are intact.
slightly
pruoably be a total loss as sho was drivon injured. Loss on wooden building $5000;
She has 1200 on stock therein $60,000 on stook and mafar in toward the beach.
tons of cobI for Portland, Maine, and her chinery in the brick
buildings, $6000 to
She $8000; insurance about
crow consisted ot about eight men.
$50,00u.
and
was built in Bath, Maine, in 1885,
her principal owner, is J. P. Drake of
Brockton Boses Two Players,
Bath, tho hailing port of the vessel. Tho
Brookton, June 10. —The Brookton ball
soboouer was partly and the cargo fully
team left tonight for Lewiston without
insured, the latter in the Delaware In- Centerflelder
Charles Willis and Thirdsurance company of Philadelphia.
baseman Stackhouse.
Willis
resigned
IV ait Ashore in a Frg.
bis
position, having reoently been fined
for failing to appear nt the commence$25
Vineyard Haver, Mass., June 10.— ment of n
game £and will retire from base
Captain McLaughlin, wife and orew of ball. Stackhouse
jumped his team contho sohooner Edward C. Allen True, betract
and started for Melvillie, N.
today
fore reported ushore on the south side of
Two
J.
men
nre
expected to join the
this island, was landed
No
safely on
Man’s Land, in a yawl boat during the team in Lewiston tomorrow, Bob Shana brother of Shannon of tho LouisTHEEE CLASSES OE 1£EH
thick fog this forenoon.
Captain Mc- non, who will
play their base, and PeLaughlin came to this port this morn- villes,
ter
who will play in tho field.
Healy.
He reports that his vessel went
ing.
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
Healy is from the Minneapolis team.
I have just issued for men. It gives ashore about ten last night during the
They left here at 0 a. in. toin plain language the effects following thick fog.
day, it being too rough to land oil shore.
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as

Decoration Committee—A. M. True C
WILL EE IN MINORITY HOWEVER.
S. Bussell, T. F. Hastings.
Committee on Entertainment for the
Democrats Favor Maintenance
Evening—E. C. Park. Prof.
W. r Maryland
of Geld Standard.
Chapman, Mrs. Gehring,
Mrs. E. o!

1796-1896.

GIVES IP THE FIGHT.

Proof
of the
Puddinz.
0

Fred M. Burroughs, who
with N. Boynton & Co.,
Boston, and who lives at 32
*s

Lincoln St,, Charlestown,
gaySLast December I was all run

down with stomach and bowel trouble.
I was troubled with gas, and my food
disturbed me after eating. Cod-liver
oil emulsion did not give me relief,
and I used Puritana and felt good
results from the start. I can now eat
anything within reason, can enjoy my
food, and am not troubled by it after
meals. JJy bowels are as regular as
clockwork. I can truly say that Puritana appeals to mo as a grand good
cure for those afflicted with stomach

trouble, and especially indigestion.”
If yon arc a sufferer, net of your ilrugelst this
Brest" dtsease-comiuerln* discovery (the price Is SI
for the complete trraunem.couxistliijr of one bottle
of Puritana, oue bottle of Puritana Pills, and cue
bottle of Puritana tablets, all enclosed in one pack-

age), or write to the undersigned, ami you will
bless the day when you heard of Puritan*. Tim
U*
l'uritaua Compound Co** Concord*

ST^CORNER TEMPLE.

A.

ALLEN,
octodtf

Foot of Preble Street,

has decided to
change tho location of the Woolsey statue.
is
site
not
The new
stated, but tho statue
will be put in place as soon as
possible
and be dedicated June 23.
of
The
engagement
Henry Payne
C.
Whitney, eldest: son of Hon. Wm.
Whitney, to* Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt,
daughter of Cornelius Vanderbilt was

announced yesterday.
H The commencement exercisos of Lascelle
seminary ooourred yesterday. Rev. Dr.

Parks of Boston made an adand Principal Bragdon presented
diplomas to 26 graduates.

Leighton
dress,

PRICES 189B.

Wm. E. Morrissey and Percy Cutter,
aged about 15, were arrested in Waltham
yesterday on the charge of setting the

rink on fire Monday. They admitted they set the fire for fun.
The
schooner
Bertram N.
White,
Satella river tor Westerly is ashore on
the Shoals inside tho outor breakwater at
Stonington. Her cargo will bo removed.
If tho weather holds good, sho will oome
off. The vessel was previously towed into
Portress Monroe in distress on this trip.
An Armenian spy was assassinated in
the vioinity of an Armenian patriarohial
iu Constantinople, Monday ovoning by a
member of the Armenian revolutionary
committee.
Tho assassin ran away but
was pursued by tho police patrol,
who
an
after
exciting chase shot him dead.
At the iimeetiug of
of
tho Alumni
Andover Theological ,Seminary yesterday
afternoon in Lawrence, Rov. P. Davis of
Boston presided.
The follow ing officers
were elected:
Rov.
Davis,
Perdy B.
moderator: Rev. W. H.
Rov.
Ryder,
Frederick
Rev.
George Streeter, "xeter,
H. Paige, Lawrence and Rev. George H.
Outtorson, executive cominitteo.
Tho
captains of the fishing steamer
John A. Morgan and Annie
L. Wilcox
are to roceivo $1SU0 eaoli,
as
salvage for
the
Willie
sohooner
D., which
pioking up
capsized off Point Judlth some days ego.
In the suit for 15,090 pounds damagos
for breach of promise of marriage instituted by May Gore, an actress, against
Viscount Sudley, heir of the Earl
of
Arrau in London, the jury yesterday returned a verdict for tho defendant.

skating

lO lbs. Daily,
“
15 »
“
20 “

$1.50

per Mouth

2.00
2.50

“
“

CUT ICE.
5 els.

lO lbs.,
25 “
50 “
IOO “

lO

“

15

“

25

“

Customers can commence taking ICE at any
time, and delivery will be continued till notice
to stop is received at the office.
Notice of any changes should be sent to
Also complaints of any nature we
office.
particularly request to be informed of at

once.

THE D-W. CS.ARKJCE CO.
BURNHAM & CO.
UBBY & CO.
C. S, BATES & CO.

_mayl6Iu,Thu&i-atlmo

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
and

Typ^ltffig!*’"

°faI?.TENNlil<3am

BL0CK-

Work
°3

EXCHANGE ST
eod

-W

KISCiXiASEOi; S.

TOWNS.

MAINE

Fashionable Ladies

SONS OF VETERANS.

*

Items of Interest Gathered

pondents

by

Corres-

of tbo Press.

Spriugvale.

Springvale, June 10—The late rains
for the grass
are doing much
and in
faot for all other crops which are promising well.
Lorenzo B. Chick is visiting in Boston,
Lawrence and Ipswiob, Mass.
William L. Alien of Grand Cayman,
W. I., lias been visiting his brother-in-

law, Capt. Hiram Brown.
The caterpillars which have been such
an aggrovating
pest are gettiDg somewhat subdued and it is hoped their
reigu
is over.

Quito delegation went from this place
last Wednesday, to North
Shapleigh to
attend the Free Baptist oonferenoe.
A report comes
every week that tile cotton mill is to start the next
Monday, but
it foils to start every time.
Mr. E. C. Davis has
bought out the
interest of Marshall A. Berry in the firm
of Butler & Clark. Mr.
Berry is now
tureman of the lasting department in the
manufactory of W. R. Usher & Son.
Dr. L. P. u. Gailardet of
Westbrook,
gave an interesting lecture at Town hail
last Sunday afternoon.
Subject, “Romish and Protestant
Education Con«
trasted.
Mrs. Helen G. Rice, of Boston, gave a
temperance lecture at Town hall Sunday
evening. The male quartette furnished
the niusio.
Mrs. Rice is a tine speaker
and the evils of
intemperance were
graphically portrayed, but the ones who
ought to be the most benefited by suoh
a discourse are never there to hear it.
a

y

Wear Perfect Fitting

•and

Stylish

Royal
Worcester

..
Jtetailera

Corsets

sx-

Annual

Convention

in

Freeport

Yesterday.

umim

auviauuicub

niuuu

lUllluil

committee ot three haying been appointed at that time for the purpose.
The long unused Hart tannery mill privilege will probably be utilized to furnish

—a

Victors spend their time on the road
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tiros gauranteed not to
punoture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Near hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

BRAINS, ENERGY,

EXPERIENCE, GAPITAL,
PERSEVERANCE.
-These are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as the best
—the never-wear-out kind—the

VICTOR*
L S.

PENDEXTER,

Stale

561 Congress St.
apr2

Agents,

Portland,

Me.

dtf

BICYCLISTS
ATTENTION!
•
When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures

of the

ride

by stopping

at MOODY’S for
COLD

GLASS of

a

REFRESHING

A wheel rack

your wheels and
your disposal if
need it.

SODA.

is there to hold
a

pump is at
your tires

.....

♦

iOODY, Druggist,
aplTdtf

WOODFORDS.

c
A
U
L
O
c
©
R
E
A.
Wholesale agents. Cook, Everett & Pen
nell, ,J. W. PerklnB & Cu. and J. E. tioold
* Co., Portland Me.

TRAVELLING BASS
and SUIT CASES.
A

Fine

Line at

SUMMER
in Great

Low

Prices.

REAMS
Variety.

—

the power, as that was secured some time
ago by the parties who aro to furnish the

lights.

Fifty-five pupils

of the Bridgton village grammar and intermediate schools
aooompnuled by the principal of the
grammar school, had a very pleasant excursion and picnic fto the top of Mt.
Pleasant last
The eighteen
Saturday.
mile ride, the climb to the top of the
mountain and tho view to be had from it
will not soon be forgotteu by any who

participated.
The graduating

tant

Adjutant Genoral S.
department of Malno for

eodtf

L. Miller of the
the many oourtesies extended and deBire to assure my
successor that in him he will find a valuable friend, and one ever ready; to render to
advance with his assistance if
necessary any protect favorable to the
interests of our order.
xu

various quarters provided. The second
delegation arrived from the east and
in like manner were taken to the respective plaoes provided for their entertain-

uxudihx

iixo

itjpuru

but)

aujubttiiu

au,yo.

That oontinued prosperity may ba the
portion of the Maine division and that

it may never pause in its upward oourse,
until it lias reached that glorious pinnacle to which in myjjmiud I assign It,
is the sincere wish of
ment. Among those present at the openYours in F. C. &. L,,
C.
EDWAKD C. MOHAN, Adjutant.
ing of the enoampment were Col. H.
The report of the quartermaster, E.
Chatto, Lieut. Col. H. L. Wright, Adjutant E. C. Moran, Quartermaster E. K. Gould, was then submitted and shows
K. Gould, Surgeon E. H. R. Burroughs, a substantial standing for the division.
Charles E. Merrill and E. A. Merritt of The
report of the quartermaster is as
the Division Counoil. There are present follows:
as delegates and representatives many of Cash recoived from Commander Whitthe brothers prominent in the work of comb, §209.50; vouchers of Commander
the order in this division and they are Whitcomb, $11.65; total, $331.15; receipts
from all souroes, $1,159.99; total, $1,391.favored by the presence of Past Col. Geo. 14.
W. Knowlton of the Minnesota division,
Expenses,including salaries and inspecand A. A. Tilden, surgeon of the divis- tion, $1,140.70; oasli on band,$240.44; supplies on hand, $60.84; total cash and supion of Massachusetts.

TO GILD REF1HED

Portland,

»

•

Announces to His Friends,
:

opened an office at SIVa Exchange St.,
Portland, Me., where he Is prepared to furnish
and has

FIRE INSURANCE AT THE LOWEST RATES.

to

every
whom and what I owe
my recovery, and there
are 15 of my friends

on

it has done for me.
Oh, if I had known
and

r——--—EVERY VALUABLE

commissions to
During the afternoon aoommittee from
the S. V.
enoampment composed of
Brothers W. H. Perry, R. L. Whitcomb,
Chas. E. Merrill, E. H. R. Burroughs,
E. E. Allen, visited the session of the

|

2

—

Farm-

Incorporated 1894.

ridgton.

“Sincerely
Maine,

yours,

“H. C. CHATTO, Commander.”

21, 1895,9; gain by organization, 3; total,
12.

Number of meinbeie in good standing
Juno, 1895, 309; number of members
gained muster in, 102; number of mem-

If your dealer does
write to the manufacturers.

WOOD & BISHOP

~—-—--—~—-all
For Sale by A. R.
23 Monument

Farmington.
Delegate at
Portland.
Alternate at
Waterville.

Large—Mrs.

Large—Miss

h
w

93 to 105 Kennebec Street.

°

JEROME RUMERY.
JAMES O. McLEAN.

g

Served in

z

Mugs.

I

ALEXANDER,
Square, Portland Me.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

SIMMOYS
&
HAMHIOm

Priest,

_maylidtt

ton.
Division Council—Miss Rose G. White,
Waldoboro; Miss Eva. S. Shorey, Bridgton; Mrs. Phiuney, Westbrook.
The
officers were installed by
Past

OYER

floor

Jan. 1st. to Klay 1st., 1896.

STAT DEI

No. 104

miles

about, but of

no

avail, and

THE BEST SALVE

in

t.hn

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all tokiu Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
Perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
price s!5 conts per box For salo by H. P.
S. Goold, 577 Congress St. under Congress Square Hotel.

?

YOU CAN’T FIND THEIR EQUAL.

f

I

TAILORING.

$

!

for

FITZGERALD’S,
336 Congress Street.
Our business is fancy
In our stock can be

,@jj

?
■

novelties

I

W. L. CARD,
46 Free St.
CLEANSING AND REPAIRING,

deed

5

Children’s

executor of the

will of

BENJAMIN II. STURGIS, late of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
lias
the

trust as
taken upon himself that
law directs, and 1 have appointed
John
A.
Gorham,
Me.,
Waterman of
acent or
attorney within the State oi
Maine. All
demands
having
persons
rcupon the estate of said deceased, are
qured to exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
WILLIAM H. STURGIS,
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Executor, or to
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Gorham, Me.. Agt. or Atiy.
Gorham. June 2,1896.
iu4dlaw3wTh*
/

pro*

garments

are

production of Artists:
Silk, Lace pnd cloth
Caps must be seen to be ap=All goods are
predated.
marked in plain figures,
(bo not fail to read prices in
window display.

a

Specialty.

S58 CONGRESS STREET.

uiay27dtf

FITZGERALD,

0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOSO00O

ONE ADVANTAGE

f

is hereby given that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed

as

the

O

of buying Bendy-to-wear Clothes is that there isn’t any waiting
to be done. You can come into the store and go out again in a
few minutes with the season’s latest ideas wrapped up iu a bundle.
But there’s a difference in Beady-to-wears.
The most satisThat
factory garments come from the most satisfactory store.
means HERE.
A small outlay will put more good clothes on your back than
J'ou ever knew before.

§

Cf

Q

FULL

U

COUNT

Jr
v?

PRINTING
we printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said:
Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ails. “No!
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “Wa
had 250of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.

a recent job
jON
^

8 A. F. HILL & CO. O8
jneGdlw

0

O

0ODO00O0OOOOOCO00O0O00OO0D
*‘A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH,'’

We give you
for every time.

S’APOLSO

IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

Congress Street,
City,

jeSdtt

*®
•

A

soon

duced; our art needlework
department is a household
word, our Infants' and

GLOVES

Graduation Gloves

f|

fA

as

goods.
found

our

I

|

!

|

dtt

Must keep inside the break*
ers, avoid the undertow and
when in need of Goods steer

•

FIVE

Me.

TOURISTS

given up and told I could not live. Having Dr. King’s New Discovery in my

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Exchange St.,

mayl2

was

store I sent for a bottlo and began its use,
and from the first dose began to get hotter, and after using three bottles was up
and about again. It is worth its weight,
in gold. We won’t keep store or house
Without it.
Get a froo trial at
H.
P.
S. Goold’s TJrug Store, 577 Congress
St., under Congress Squaro Hotel.

AGEJHT

Portland,

by the following aids:

Th® Discovery Saved
His
Life.
Mr. G. Caillouetto, Druggist, Beaversville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s Now
Discovery I owo my life. Was taken with
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for

JORDAN,

it H.

direotor,

assisted
E. E. Allen, W.
A. Bradbury, G.
O. Reed, I. T. Chase,
H. G.
Means, J. A. Amber, Geo. F.
Means, E. C. Chase, Harold Chase, N.N.
Kendall.

Registers,

-SOLD FROM-

Waldoboro.
In the evening a grand complimentary
ball was given by Phil Sheridan camp
to the Maine division and L. A. S., at
the town hall. Music for the dance was
furnished by the American Cadet orchestra. The order of danoes was a neat card
and contained a list of 12 danoes. Charloe
as

6,000

National Cash

Mustering Officer, Miss Rose G. White of

Carr aoted

BEER.

Fine flavor and refreshing.
The manner of serving is
novel and neat.

combined-—-----

Delegate—Mrs. Young, Waterville.
Alternate—Miss Eva L. Shorey, Bridg-

L.

Beer

German

Right from the ice.

BERRYS ROOT

i

GO., Bangor, Maine.

dim

Ju2

a
m

Weeman,

Estelle

MILLS,

>

BOhief of Stuff—Mrs. Leonora Ray, Watville.
er Judge
Advocate—John N. Richmond

GOLD,

deavor to nd\ance the interest and future prosperity of the S. of V.

them,

Georgia Soribner,

Miss

I

Every One Warranted.

Farmington.
Mustering and Installing Officer—Mrs.
Alice Dunn, Brldgton.

Inspeotor

the verdict of the thousands
who are using them ?
not have

Riohmond,

Alice

GAN YOU DOUBT

k

Chaplain—Miss Chatto, Freeport.
Treasurer—Mrs.

ed at short notice.

o

fc"

ington.

Estimates Furnish-

OFFICE and
stand for the best that is
possible in every way—in
material, workmanship and
all around usefulness.

k
><

President—Mrs. G. H. Walltor, Farmington.
Vice President—Mrs Lilly Joy, Brunswick.

Material.

Building

IMPROVEMENT---—j

RANGES and STOVES,

2

to

Chapman,

—

and Hemlock

Spruce

CLARION

of the division

N.

DEALERS IN

Iti

enoampment aDd extended the greetings
□f the Maine division S. of “V. to the Ladies’ Aid.

Secretary—Rose

RUMERY & CO.,

JEROME

4

orders, 10
installing officers.

eleotlon of offloers
resulted as follows:

<12w

je2

ana ail Kinds or

reinstatement, 5;total, 410;

The

Your Patronage Solicited.

TELEPHONE 122-3.

DIMENSIONS,

total losses, 41; number In good standing
to date, 375. The division president has
this office

Fair Settlements.

June 1 to 21, ’2(i.
Treble House.

has the utter confidence of all intelligent American women. She will
promptly tell what to do, free of
charge. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which is easily ob
tamed at any druirffist’s. will restore
any ailing woman to her normal con
ditiou quickly arvd permanently.

through

Prompt Attention.

uhutciiiohuj

Chickerlng & Sons.

nati, O.
Should advice be required, write to
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., who

issued

IlOUI,

monstrate the qualities of these
instruments to any one interested and desiring to hear them.
We call special attention to
our grands as the Finest Examples of the Piano Maker’s
Art.
One of these can be seen in
the reception room.

saved all these years of misery.
1
can recommend it to every woman.”—
Kate Yoder, 403 W. 9th St., Cincin-

hers gained

nrst

reached from ladies’ entrance
and hotel lobby.
Mr. Geo. W. Oakman, our personal representative, is in constant attendance and will de-

taking the Compound
after seeing what
it sooner,

Companies,

Firs insurance

Jow, I have used 9 bottles ; my weight has
1
increased 25 lbs. i

of

THE PUBLIC

That he has secured the agency of Several
Strong, Reliable,

Vegetable Compound.

5

^

(Formerly Treasurer of the Stevens &
Jones Co.,)

areal well day for 15 years
I knew I must do
something at once.
I had tried
physicians without receiv
ing any lasting benefit. I began the
use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

one

■>*—*—’"——**'**

■

■■

liTEilTTis,

known

tell

inim.i-m-.-=r-x

MISCELLANEOUS.

“

not

——

MISCEIXAUEOUS.

I cannot begin to tell
you what youi
remedies have done for me. X suite red
for years with
falling and neuralgia
of the
womb, kidney trouble and
leucorrhcea in its worst form. There
were times that I could not stand, was
sick all over and in
despair. I had

of

exercises of the High
school will occur Friday afternoon of
plies, $301.28.
this week and the reception to the gradThe division commander at 9.30 called
The quartermaster’s report closes by
uates at Gibbs Opera House Friday evening. The graduating olass numbers nine the convention to order.
several recommendations and a return of
ladies and one gentleman.
A committee on credentials were ap. thanks to the brothers
and offioers of tbo
A very exciting five mile bicycle road
pointed as follows: Adjutant E. C. Mo- divisions for the courtesy extended
raoo was run here Saturday afternoon.
The course began and ended in this vil ran, Waldo H. Perry, Portland; E. L. him during his term of offioo. Other relage. The race was witnessed by a large Beals, Aakrn. The committee met im- ports wore submitted and at 12 o’olock
crowd of people. The quickest time made mediately and announced the number of
the convention adjourned until 2 o’elook.
was 14 minutes 50 seconds.
delegates present and entitled to vote in
During the afternoon the business of
Raymond.
the encampment.
the oouvention was praotically suspended
The commander then anounced the fol- while the various committees
Raymond, June 10—Mr. Bert F. Harwere premon, sulesman at A. H. Berry’s shoe lowing committees:
paring their reports.
store, Portland, spent Sunday with his
rules
and
Constitution,
regulations—
LADIES’ AID ENCAMPMENT.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harmon.
W. H. Looney, Portland; Cape. L. A.
Miss Nellie Plummer is visiting relaE. Cousens,
Harding,
Pittsfield;
Capt.O.
The fifth encampment of the Ladies’
tives at Milan, N. H.
Sanford: Past Capt. E. B. Dunbar, WatMrs. Minnie Forham has returned to
S. of V., Maine division, convened
urville; Past Capt, E. H. Smith, West- Aid,
Canton.
at the Town hall at 10 a. m., the divisbrook.
Mrs. Isabel, wife of Ben Nason, died
Resolutions—Past Col.R.L. Whitcomb,
at her horn® on Friday morning, May
Portland; Capt. E. H. R. Burroughs,
29th, of pneumonia, aged fifty eight Alfred; Past Captains G. O. Reod, E'reeShe was a most
years and eight months.
T. Merrill, Augusta; W. S.
port; M.
estimable woman and one who will long
Berry, Brunswiok.
be remembered by many friends. She
Reports of Officers—Past Captains H.
was an aotive worker in every good work
O. Royal, Auburn; Lewis Roberts, Alin the community, was ever ready to do
fred;
Captains N. C. Norton, Farminghe part and more too. She will be sadly
ton; Chas. Randall, Yassalboro; D. S.
missed in tne home cirole for she was a
Toiler, Pittsfield.
faithful wife and mother. She leaves a
Ritual—Inspector Geo. H. Bangs, Auhusband, one daughter, two grandchild- gusta; Cnpt. C. L. Carr, E’reeport; F. E.
ren, a sister aud other relatives to mourn Hooper, Bath; Past Capt. B. F. Dyer,
her loss.
Mnoh sympathy is extended
Sanford; Capt. K. C. Smith, Edes Fulls.
to the bereaved family. The funeril sercommittees having
The
been anvices were from her late residence, conducted by Mr. Jessie Jordan, of Meohan- nounced, the commander then proceeded
ion prosident Mrs. J. D. Williams In the
io Falls.
to deliver his annual address of which
chair.
is
the
but
a
brief
Pownal.
extraot:
following
After the convention had been formally
“Once again we are permitted to meet
Pownal, June 9—At the present time
the president
announced the
of writing, June 9th, the sky Is just in annual convention. Another year with opened,
olearing from the longest rain storm of its joys and sorrows, its hopes and disap- usual committees lor the servioe of the
the season. For three days it has boon
division.
has passed away. Time in
damp and rainy at intervals and as the pointments,
The division president, Mrs. Williams
sun again commences to shine it is
easy its rapid flight has marked another peri- then
proceeded to deliver the annual adto see wbat an amount of good has boon od in the history and
progress of oui
dress
experienced by the prolonged dull spell.
No better word of adviae could
order.
By the kindness of Mr. George Cush“It is with pleasure that I extend to
m«n in furnishing a team the teaober give you at this timejthan to be worthy
a
ou
sisterly greeting. How thankful
>
and pupils of the West Pownal school of yourself and those whom you respeot.
wo to bo
to him who doeth all
were able
to be prosent at the pionio
“Let us counsel and confer together ought
that we are permitted to
given by the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mabry as to how we
things well,
the
best
inmay
promote
on the parsonage grounds at East
North
meet here today. The past year to me,
Yarmouth. To both Mr. Mabry and Mr. terest of our organization, and may we while it has been one of pleasure, has
Miss
Latham
would
tender
also
been one of oare and responsibility.
meet with
Cushman,
suoh suooess that our indithanks in behalf of both
I have endeavored to do my duty faithherself and vidual interest
in the
order may be
school for the pleasure experienced on
fully and impartially, according to my
quiokenod. We found at the beginning best ability, arid If I have fallen short
this occasion.
Mrs. Sarah Noyes has returned from of this term that we bad 48 oamps and in anything, I crave the
indulgence of
Higgamin, Conn., and is now at Mrs. 1391 members, and during the year just this convention and all membors of the
True Warren’s.
L. A. S., assuring thorn that I have had
There will be a meeting In tho vestry olosed we have added nine new camps, the
best
interests of all concerned at
at 1 p. m., on Sunday, Juno 14th, for the making a total of 1541 members at the heart, and ray short comings have not
of
the
been
caused
purpose
Sunday present time, being a net gain of 150
reorganizing
by lack of Interest. At the
school.
beginning of my oflioial year I issuod a
members over laBt year’s report.
The observance of Children’s day has
oircular
letter to every oarop without a
“During the pastjyear the expenses of ljaaies A m, some responuou wuy lilt V
been postponed to June 21st.
the
division
have
been
notwithcould
not
heavy
organize an aid; others did not
Iteed l>rum Corp.
the fact that we have had the rospond. Tho first society organized after
The Reed Drum Corps held a rehearsal standing
my assuming the office of president was
extra expense of iuspeoting,
yet I am Wade Aid, No. 1, of Westbrook. It was
last evening. Thor would
like a few
my privilege to muster this society, asfifers by next Monday night. Apply at
debt and with oasb on hand and supplies sisted by the offioers of Shepley L. A.
the Read Club rooms, corner Pearl and
S., No. 2 of Portland, the new society
to the amount of ¥300.98. I have writ
had 21 charter members. Phil Sheridan
Congress streets, next Monday evening
ton many personal lotters to individuals
Aid, No. 2 of ireoport was mustered
at 8 o’clook.
the camps
members of
and G. A. R. January 30 with 19 charter members by
posts in our state requesting their co- Rose G. White, division mustering and
installing officor. The third society oroperation in the advancement of our organized was on Saturday, June 6th by
ganization, and the results accoinDlishod the division judge advocate, the society
through their efforts shows our labors beingiattaohed to O.W. Cole camp, No. 29
To paint the lily,
have not been in vain. In Department of South Etna, and having njjmembersbip
of 17. The finanoial affairs of tho divisTo throw a perfume on the violet,
Commander
Carver, G. A. R., wo have ion have been conducted carefully and
Or to seek by human ingenuity to a firm friend, and he will 3how his ineconomically as will be shown by the reterest In our order by being present at port of our treasurer. Tho increase In
produce a flour superior to
will be shown by the rethe encampment. Brothers your are aware membership
port of our seorotary whose books have
of the reasons for the establishment of been
kept in a systematic manner. I
Memorial, that it is our duty to keep this wish to express my sino?re thanks to my
and to oondomn all sports secretary and treasurer for the valuable
day holy,
assistance rendered mo at all times, to
such as bass ball, games, races, etc., as
advocate for his untiring
my judge
unfit, improper and wholly inconsistent offorts and zeal in tho interests of the
with the objects for wbioh May 30th was order, to my mustering offioer and all
others who have assisted mo in any way.
created a holiday.
In retiring from the office which I have
Therefore let us take such action in had the honor to hold for the
past year,
the individual camps that will show our 1 would ask you to give to my successor
so freely bestowed upsame courtesy
tho
attitude in this matter.
Lot us strive to make tho commo.
on
“Maine has hut one son who has been
ing year the most prosperous In the hishonored by election to the highest office tory of our order.
“Sincerely in P. C. & W.,
in our order.
He is, and niwaya has
“MRS. J. D. WILLIAMS,
boon, a worker for the order at largo, and
“Division President.”
has a personal interosc in the welfare of
The report of tho division treasurer,
the
Division of Maine. Therefore. I Mrs. W. H.
Jewett, was thou submitted,
would
recommend thnt a life-size porfrom June 1895-96:
trait of Past Commander-In-Chief Frank
Cash
received
from
last troasurer,
P. Merrill be presented to the comman- $75.04;
other
receipts from
sources,
total
$237.82;
dery-in-ohiof.
receipts, 312.86.
soand
Expenses:
instituting
g
Supplies
“In concluding this report I dosire to
cieties, $216.98: balance on band Judo 10,
return
thanks to the officers and dele’96, $65.88.
of
this division and tho many
gates
The report of the seorotary. Miss Cartorm
rnado
brothers gwho have
a pleamy
rie C. Horr, was read, showing tho numsant one to me. May peace and harmony ber of
societies in good standing June
prevuil in our borders and each one en-

THE GROCERS,
iaay26

Number

MISCEIAAITEOUS.

DEAR MRS. FINKHAM:

port as follows:
To (Jol. H. C.
Commander
Otiatto.
Bivision of Maine, S. of V. :
In compliance with the requirements or
the (J. H. & K., and the division bylaws, I Uave tlio boom* to make the following report of the business transactions
ot tbis office for the
year ending June 11,
8

/

Bridgton, June 10—At a meetting of
the corporation held last evening, it was
voted to pay $1200 por year for thirty
aro lights tor this village.
The matter

re-

camps in guod standing,
June 20, 1895, 48; number of camps
gaiued by organization, 9; number of
camps gaiucd by reinstatement, 1; total,
58; number of camps suspended, 3; numREPORTS OF THE DIFFERENT OF- ber of
oanips in good standing to date,
50.
FICERS MADE,
Membership—Number of members in
good standing Juno, ’95, 1391; number
or members
gained by mustei in, 414;
number of members gained by transfer,
Show the Order Is In a Properous Con- 25; number of members gained by reinstatement, 302; total, 2133; number of
dition—Ladies’ Aid Society Meets and
members lost by death, 13; number of
Elects Officers—Grand Ball
in Town members lost
by honorable discharge,
10; number of members lost by transfer,
Hall Last Evening.
13; number of members lost by suspension, 549; total, 591; number of members
IsPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
in good standing to date, 1541. There
June
10.—The
for
the
Freeport,
have been nine camps formed during
day
the
of
the
14th
annual
year with a charter membership of
opening
encampment
203.
has arrived
and the various delegatee
3 The relative standiug of the four leadare beginning
to assume their places in
ing camps of the division is given herethe convention hall.
with: camp 4, Portland, 114 members
The first delegation arrived from Port- camp 2, Auburn, 68: camp 52, ^Augusta,
64: camp 3, Bangor 63.
land and tho nest at 7.40 and were met
Comniauder (Jhatto has issued through
by the local camp and escorted to the this offioe 12 orders, 14 special orders, 3
circulars to the G. A. B. post commanders, 21 dispensations.
I gladly avail myself to thank Assis-

Pridgton.

■■"a

Adjutant Moran then submitted his

just what

we
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and ho has adhered to that resolution
A Speaker of tho House who does hi

—AND—

duty

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily fin advance) SG per year; $3 for si:
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning b;
carrier any where within the city limits and a
Woodiords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance:, invariably at tl
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) publishec
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip
tion ot six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi
short periods may have the addresses of theii
papers changed as often as desired.

must deny many things to man;
men.
Such denials make enmitios in
Such enmitios,
evitably.
usually o
short duration, aro part of the doooratioi
of the office.
But no mom her 1ms ven
tured to complain that Presidential poll
tics have had anything to do with hii
Soiuo
have thought it ;
to attempt to keep dowi:
appropriations. They have declared tha
the Republican party was nut rosponsiblt

griovanoes.
mistaken

policy

for the mismanagement which has mad(
the national purse lean, and thorofori
they have thought It hard that money
should bo denied for objects well enougl
in themselvos although not of prossing

Advertising Kates.
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for om
Three inaer
week; $4,00 for one month.
tlons or less, $1.00 per square.
Every othei
day advertisements, one third less than these

the embarrassmont

ates.

nances was

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space oi the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Xolices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pel
square each week. Three insertions or less,

mizing in expenditures, without regard to the origin of the deficit. He has

$1.60 per square.
Beading Xotices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Beading Xotices in reading matter type,
2b cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidj tin advance, twill be
isements
barged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first lusertlon, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 exchange Stkeet,
l»n«TT A vn

ATIT.

New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New Pork City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.
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JUNE

A good many of the Republican delegates to St. Louis are cudgeling their
brains to discover some way in which to
without saying it.
mean gold
labor is wasted. The thing to do
mean gold and say it too.

The
is to

of New
The Hon. Chauncey Depew
York is now looked upon with favor by
President.
the McKinleyites for Vice
But it would hardly seem that that office
would be attractive to Mr. Depew. The

opportunities
ing

are

THE

speech

it affords for

mak-

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS.

The session of Congress which will adshortest
journ today is one of the
“long sessions” on record. The days of
adjournment of corresponding sessions
of recent Congresses have been as follows:

fifty-third—August 28, 1894.
(In the above Congress there hnd been
special session previously of 89 days.)
Fifty-sepond—August 5, 1892.
Fifty-first—October 1, 18' 9.
Fiftieth—October 20, 1888.
Forty-ninth—August 5, 1886.
Forty-oight—July 7, 1884.

a

Forty-seventh—August 8, 1882.
f orty-sixth—June 16, 1880.

(In the above case there hnd been a
special session of 106 days before this
session.)
Forty-fifth—June 20, 1878.
(In the above case there had been a
special session of SO days previously.)
Forty-fourth—August IS, 1876.
The Thirty-fifth Congress was able to
adjourn June 14, the Twenty-eighth
June 17, the Twenty-first, May 31, 1830.
Previously to that Congress it was not
unusual for the legislators to get away
in May or June.
But Washington in
those days was not so delightful a place
of abode as at present; and taere was
inducement for
diligent In their labors.

members

more

to

be

But little
complaint can be made
that this Congress has not been industrious.
The
members have worked

steadily, rarely losing a day and often
holding evening sessions.
be

called

a

“do

nothing Congress,” and the term will
carry reproaoh in the minds of those who
do not, refleot. upon the circumstances
under which it assembled last December.
It was known then that the President
was a

Democrat,

that the Senate was
the free-silver element,

dominated by
and that the House
was
constituted
with a tremendous Republican majority
very large portion of whom were new
and uncertain members.
It was not expected that the three
branohes of the government could or
would pull together.
It was conceded
that no important positive legislation
a

could he expected.
Even those shallow
persons who aro now shouting “do-noth-

ing Congress” conoeded then that nothing could he expected.
The priuoipal anxiety at that time
among Republicans, at least, was lest
the great majority in the House should
“get away from control” and do something which would hurt tiie party in the

coming election. They have done many
things, they have responded to every
proper demand, and tho best proof of the
disinterestedness with which they ha'/o
labored is the fact that, while undoubted embarrassments confront the party
not

of them is

to

lie

traced

to the
House of
The free
Representatives.
silver troubles that appear on the western
horizon have their origin
in
various
onuses; but none of them an he traced to
anything that tho House of Representatives has dune.
When the Senate sent
back to the House the bond bill with the
one

free silver amendment, that

rejected by

amendment

signal majority which
gave no reason to doubt tho constancy
of the Republican party in the cause of
was

sound money.
It should be

a

remembered

moreover

that the Speaker of tho Houso has been
a prominent oandidate for the
Presidency with the constant and pressing temptation to uso that office for the futheranee of his personal aims, and to seoure

support

at

the expjnse of

his party and
has
not
hampered the House, and in fact it has
not nampored the Speaker. At the
very
first he formed an Inflexible resolution
the

pubiio

treasury.

sufficient

This

that he would not use tho offioe of
Speaker as a pawn in the Presidential game;

of

the

reason

national fifor econo-

insisted that a government cannrt afford
to be extravagant or oven liberal with
borrowed money, any more than au individual can. Mr. Dingley, Mr. Dalzell,
Mr
Mr.
Hendorson, Mr. Boutellle,
Payne and Mr. Milliken have sustained
the Speaker in this: and while the ap-

propriations are large the reason for it
does not ariso from any negligence on
tho part of the Houso loaders.

ber of The

Century

that arc of particular
interest in conjunction with the
approaohing convention at St. Louis, one

being by Dr. Albert Shaw, entitled Notes
City Government in St. Louis, the
other by Joseph B. Bishop on Humor
and Pathos of Presidential Conventions.
Dr. Shaw’s paper is by no moans a merely local study, for it concerns every
American city whioh is dealing with the
question of economic government, and
on

particularly

the oitlos in the Mississippi
Hiver system. Mr. Bishop’s artiole is a
study of tho personal element in Presi-

ago Mr. Norman made a visit to this re
gion, and this artlole is the first presen
tntion of the impressions then
gathers!
of Boumanla, Servia, Bosnia,
Herzego
vina, Bulgaria, and Monteuegro. Tin
crisis brought about by the
Armeniat
question is of course intimately relator
to affairs in the Balkans, and Mr.
Mor
man’s artlole is a clear presentation o
the exact situation on the whole Easteri
question as it appears at the preseni
moment to a trained observer.
A bund
ant illustrations of the picturesque coun
tries visited are made from Mr. Nor

man’s
The

_misc1£U‘ANEOPS._MISCELLANEOUS.

a

as

well

ns

for

Thought.

Clark,
argument and parley. If a straddle is of the
Supremo Bench of North Carolina,
proposed in committee, he must resist
with all his strength, and if beaten be contributes an instructive and delightful
Justiae Walter

—

—

Otla.-SEASOW-0th,
hartley McCALLUM, Manager.
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Permission of David Balasco.
Splendid Company.
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Excellent

THIRTY

the world has

known.

ever

gives them health.
cmici s

It will

which is

something

It is harmless.
save

absolutely

Children like it.

Take Casco Hay steamers
week. Reserved seats at

theirTives.

safe and

In it

Mothers

practically perfect

mecneine,

]
Castoria destroys Worms,
Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria

cures

12,

BY THE

SJOHOLM CLUB,
TICKETS,

Congress Hall,

■

35

—

CENTS.

Ju«13

31
AUCTION

SALES.

Portland Trust Oo. REAL ESTATE E CITY OF DEE*
Jul1dtf

By

&

WOODBUR

Constipation and Flatulency.

MOULTON,

s Corner.
Bradleybesides

House contains 10 linished
bath; has steam heat, hot and

rooms

c

Portland,

yuuu drainage,
anri
contains 10,000 square feet.
This is
house and very pleasantly situated
-Terms easy and made known at sale.
For
further
information
of
the
inquire

the lot

IViaine,

a new

ISSUE

auctioneers.

BLAIR & CO.’S

I shall sell on Thursday, June
11th, at 2
o'clock p. m., on the premises, the Charles
A. Bradley homestead
farm,
containing
about twenty acres, running from
Congress
street, Bradley’s Comer, to the road over
Mitchell’s Hill. This property is sold to close

Letters of Credit

of

FOE

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria«

THE

OF

USE

an

T.. M.

TRAVELERS.

F, O.

WEBB, Executor.
jetdlw

BAILEY &

Salesroom 46

Exchange Street.

O. BAILEY.

F.

C. W. NEALL

marl*

Casco National Bai

dtf

FINANCIAL.

D. 31.

Crosby & Co.,
BROKERS.

-OF-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

arsons’ Pills

1S5 Middle St P. a Bex 1108. Stocks,

Positively cure biliousness and sick headache,
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all Impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 cte.: five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House St„ Boston.

Incorporate!! 1824.
CAPITAL

Bought and sold for cash
margin.

Correct Accounts received

on

a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BI D,
ROOiVI

fam&btu

on

or

COUNTER SERVICE.
Profits Unlimited.

ONE MILLION
oeiijRS.

Its special province is to cure inflammation
both Internal and External. It is tbe best,
the oldest, the original. It is unlike any other.
Permit me to say about three weeks since
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment saved the life of
my wife while suffering from a complication
of diseases, tonsilitis, bronchitis and influenza.
E- A. Perrbnot, Rockport, Texas.
The Doctor’* signature and directions on every bottle.
IH'st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Grain,

Provisions

6CKFLC9

AND

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

dtf

mayO

estate.

Portland, June 3, 189U.

Terms sind full particulars fui
nislied on application.

___

jneCdtd

Valuable Real Estate at Auction

and Domestic

Foreign

Thp fac-simile

COMPANY. TV uiiddiu

Auction.

We shall sell on.
Thursday, June 11th, at
2- 30 p.m., the three
story cottage house situated at No. 22 Stevens Plains Avenue near

RAMVCDC

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don t allow any one to sell you anything else on the
plea or promise
that it is just as good” and “will answer
every purpose.”
See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-La!

THE CENTAUR

ever,

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid
ga3 or poisonous air,
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or
any other narcotic.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and
bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep.

signature

Friday Evening,

tion.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.}
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic,
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles!

setting.

nise

concert!
June
—

as a

New

btole-___)u8dt!

Wealsooffer a limited amount
of home bonds
yielding the investor front
5 1-4 per cent to
5 3-4 g»er cent.
F ull particular
upon applica-

have

tlie !Jer30Dal

Stockbridge?s Mu»'J

us.

It

Costumes.

Scenery.

diction STm?'MclSln,.,mder

We offer $31,500 being tin
balance of
$633,000
purchase
us
to
refund
by
an equal amount of Leeds and
Farmington 6’s, due July tst,
1896. The latter bonds will be
taken in exchange or cashed by
unsold

years’ observation of Castoria with the patronage of
millions of persons, permits ns to speak of it without
guessing.
It is unquestionably the hest
remedy for Infants and Children

Saturday,

time hero of the Great New York
Success,

THE WIFE.
By

of a rooem

LL. D.

carry the contest to the fluor of paper on Mexioo, the interest of whioh is
the convention, rallying behind him his enhanced by several exoellent illustraown delegation and all
others who be- tions, including a reoent portrait of the
lieve that a great principle is worth President of the Mexican Republic. The
President of the Mercantile
National
lighting for.
HONEST MONEY AND PROTECTIVE Bank of Now York contributes A Proposed Platform for American IndepenTARIFF.
dence for 1896,
which
illustrates how
(Philadelphia Ledger.)
strongly the silver movement la taking
bold
of
Eastern
no less than
financiers
It is the Connecticut, not the Ohio,
financial plank which
tho Republican the mass of voters In the South and West.
convention should
adopt as its own. Another paper of merit, on Bimetallism
Tho Republicans of the former state de- appears in this number by A. J. Utley.
clared in their recont convention that It is able and from a silver point of view
they are “unalterably opposed to the very convincing.
free ooinage of silver at any ratio, and
In the June Popular Scienoo Monthly,
favor a single standard, and that stands David A. Wells
describes taxation in
ard gold.” If the Kepunlioans of the
United States will make that declaration Egypt both before aud after the reforms
The Metric Sysan issue, protection for domestic oapital introduced Dy England.
ond labor being the almost universal de- tem is discussed in a sories of letters
by
mand of the electorate, and Mr. McKinHerbert Sponoer, and a great many faots
ley will, regardless of his present strange
There is
silence and his previous record, without to Its disadvantage are shown.
reservation or qualification, approve and a second article on The Monetary Probindorse it as the rule of his official conlem, by Logan G. HoFherson, showing
duct if eleoted President, tho Republican
how the experience of other coantrios
will
secure
a
and
moral
party
physical
victory greater than uny it has won since might be availed of by tlio United States.
the war.
It will he a victory based on The article on the woman
question pubthe two cardinal Republican principles—
lished last mouth is replied to by Alice B.
sound, honest money and a really protecTweedy under the title Woman and the
tive tariff.
Ballot. Dr. J. W. Spencer follows his
MAGAZINE NOTICES.
history of Niagara with an illustrated
uocouut of How the Great
Lakes Were
McClure’s Magazine for June contains Built. Dr. Edward H. Magill presents
some
on
a little battle
Co-ordination of
suggestions
study by Stephen Crane
our
Educational Institutions; R.
W.
tliat, in its way, Is more dramatic and
Shufeldt, M. D., writing on Frogs and
striking than even The Red Badge of their Uses, represents the solemn batraCourage, the novel by Mr. Crane whioh chian as a valuable neighbor to man.
is now attracting so much attention both Under the title Why Progress is by Leaps
the effect of each discovery or invention
in America and England. It shows, unin making the next more fruitful
is
the
of
hand
While
pointed out by
mistakably,
genios.
George Illes. Prof.
William
R.
Newbold
discusses
with
the strictest realism all
presenting
Posthypnotic aud Criminal Suggestion, and conthe grimness of war, it is pleasant, and
cludes that hypnotic subjects oould not
All"
«U»HUiUUSJ, 1U VliD UUllUUUUJCm.
easily be made to commit crime.
other hit of most distinguished fiction in
The complete novel in the June issue
the samo number is Rudyard Kipling’s of
Lippincott’s is From Clue to Climax,
In the Rukh—one of Kipling’s earlier
by Will N. Harben. It is a talc of murstories, but also one of his best, relating der and hypnotism, in which an extremely abb) detective and a physician of the
Many a free man new Eohool join forces to clear the Innowho is sick would cent and run the guilty to earth.
willingly change
The Bookman for June, whioh is just
places with a
sustains its remarakble reputation
healthy convict. A out,
for freshness of interest in all Its departman might as well
be shut out of en- ments. The illustrations are
joyment one way interesting and valuable in this especially
number,
as another.
If he
is shut up in a cell, particularly those accompanying an artihe cannot engage cle of exceptional importance by the well
in active pleasures.
known London editor, Mr. Clement K.
He cannot see the
beauties of nature Shorter, on Mrs. Gaskell and Charlotte
and art, but he can Bronto. Some of t lies a are
from
rare
imagine them, and portraits and drawings, and have never
so get some benefit
been published
before. An article on
A Canadian Feeling toward the United
from them.
man who is sick
States will attract attention.
The Livhas these things before him, but he doesn’t ing Critlo dealt with this month is
Mr.
see them as they exist.
look
on
cannot
He
Coventry Patmore, of whom there is a
anything with appreciative eyes. His phy- portrait. The latest books are well repsical condition warps his vision and his men- resented in the
revivews, notably Mr.
tality. He cannot enjoy anything, no matter Allen’s Summer in Aready, Mr. Fred'how enjoyable it may be in the abstract. A eric’s Damnation of Theron
Ware, Mr
man with a foul taste ill his mouth, wdth a Crookett’s
Cleg Kelly, and Miss
bilious headache, and with poisonous refuse Madelon. Kailyard Literaturo Wilkins’
disposes
matter circulating all through his body can- of tlio reoent
accumulation of Scottish
not enjoy anything.
He honestly believes novels, and lan Maclarou
contributes
two
that the world is all wrong, and that it is a more
oliupters of his novel, Kate Carpiighty poor place to be in. He is blue, negie.
lespondent, cynical. Life isn’t worth livSt. Niohoias opens with a ballad, Tho
ing to him. Such a simple thing causes
this condition that it is absurd and ridicu- Masters’ Lesson, by Alice M.
Lovett,
lous to think of a sensible man remaining illustrated by Birch. The
lesson that
in it. Symptoms like these come from conwas taught the masters
by a little king
It is the most prevalent of all
stipation.
causes of sickness.
It makes a man worth- was the familiar one of All work and no
less for work or pleasure. It is a stubborn play makes Jack a dull hoy.
Lt. John
trouble when you do not treat it properly,
M. Ellioott, who has had several
pleasant
and a simple one when you do. It is cured
by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They were papers on signaling at sea and kindred
made for this purpose, and no other. They subjects, writes on What the Bugl9 Tells
accomplish this purpose as no other prep- on a War Ship. Grizzly Phil, by Sldaration ever did. An unscrupulous druggist ford F.
Hamp, is the story of a quiet
Look school boy who won this
may try to sell you something else.
nickname and
It is your health that is at stake.
out!
It became a hero
by resouing a companion
is your health against an extra profit on the from
a bear.
Arthur
Hoeber
lias a paper
Doctor entitled Old
thing he says is “just as good.”
Heads on Young Shoulders,
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
don’t forget
recounting the achievements of boys
don’t take anything else.
who have become famous.
The People’s Common Sense
Au article of great contemporary inMedical Adviser, in plain English, or Medicine Simplified by terest in Scribner’s for June is Henry
R.V. Pierce, M. D., Chief Consult- Norman’s vivid
picture of the present
ing Physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, condition of affairs in the most crucial
Ifr. Y., 1008 pages, Illustrated. point in
alUKuropean politios—the Bal680.000 copies sola at $1.50. Now
sent, paper-bound, absolutely kan Poninsula, where a half-dozen little
free on receipt of 21 one-cent
Principalities are the buffer between the
stamps to pay for mailing only,
great Powers of Europe. A few mouths
Address the Author, as above.
must

peaks island, .tie.

I

Matinee—Wednesday and

Visit to Atbons, by Bishop Doane, ol
Albany, who writes with en thusiasm 01
a traveller and a student.
Thirteen ll
lustrations from drawings by Quy Rogt
Illustrate tills attractive paper.
John Kendriok Bangs appears as tbe
author of a romance, A Be bellious Heroine. The story takes advantage of t
situation new in flotlon, and, like Mr.
Bangs's other work, is humorous. Th*
story will be in two parts, the completion appearing In the July Harper’s.
H
is illustrated by Sinedley.
Brander Matthews oon tributes a tale
of New York life, the hero and heroine
of which are of somewhat less contracted
oiroles than the aristooratio personages
iu so many of this author’s stories. This
is a love-story of down-town New York,
with the Battery and Trinity Church
Yard for

McCuIlum’s Theatre,

1- ?irst

own photographs.
opening article in Harper’s Maga

zino for June is an aooount

AMUSEMENTS.

,_

Consolidated 4 Per Cent

a

fighting

FINANCIAL.

lains Centra! Railroad Co.

dential conventions, describing the unA spirited article of out door life is
Mr. Milliken’s committee have not
successful quests for the nomination by
given under the name The Ouauaniohc
reported a single public building bill, Clay,
Webster, Seward, and Blaine, the and Its Canadian
and no appropriations have been made hist dark horse, and modern
Environment.
The
stampede
for public buildings, exoept suob as the tactics. The second of Mr. James Bryce’s author, E. T. D. Chambers, is an enSonato have succeeded in attaching to the Impressions of South Afrloa takes up the thusiastic sportsman, and his descriprace question.
Mr. Bryce describes the tions carry the reader into the
virgin
sundry civil appropriation bill.
differences that arose between the Boer forests of Canada, to the roaring streams
Mr. Bnutello labored very bard in his far more ml fha wnnaenmont nt- +I.A C'r,
and deep pools whore the freshwater salcommittee to keep the number of bat- Colony, the trek into the Transvaal, and mon finds his most congenial home.
the first interference of
tleships for the navy at four instead of the affairs of the BoerGreat Britain in
Poultney Bigelow’s papers oo The GerRepublic. As,
and
the
Houso
sustained
tho
six,
number by reason of recent occurrence, Ameri- man Struggle for Liberty conclude, in
can travelers are likely to bo loss welcome this number with an account of the
at four, nnd later agiead to a reduction
entry
In Spain than heretofore, an additional
to throe.
of the allied armies into Paris, and the
in Sorest attaches to the paper on Lights
The appropriations for tile two years and
of the treaty which
left
Shadows of the Alhambra by Airs. oonulusion
of this Congress will probably reaoh and Elizabeth Robins Pennell, wife of
Joseph Franoe in so muob better position than
by a little pass the billion dollar mark. Pennell, the^ artist, by whom it is fully Prussia after the downfall of Napoleon.
This has been truo also of the the pre- illustrated. Mrs. Pennell givos a vivid Like tbe others of the series, the article
Impression of the Alhambra in midsum- is illustrated with drawings by Mr. R.
ceding Congresses and will probably be mer, including the life of the people aud Caton Woodvillo.
true of many to oome. The rapid growth the delights and hardships of the tourist.
The oontents of Gnnton’s Magazine of
and development of tho country causes Prof. Sloane’s Life of Napoleon takeB American
and
Economics
Political
up the Austrian marriage, the birth of
constantly increasing demands for ex- the King of
Bums, and the disastrous Science for June inolude Tbe Coming
penditures; and the utmost prudenoe Russian campaigns.
Presidential Convention*; Bishop Potter
will not provent them.
The June Arena opens its 16th volume, as an Arbitrator; The Banks and Sound
appearing in a new dress, and being Money; History of Banks of Issue; The
CURRENT COMMENT,
printed by Skinner, Bartlett & Co. It Founding of Harvard; The University
Settlement
Movement:
is an unusually strong number,
Remedy for
opening
MUST RESIST STRADDLES.
Sectionalism; The Groningen
with a brilliant paper by Rev. Samuel Monetary
Land Lease System; Industrial Cuba;
(Boston Journal.)
Barrows, D. D., the distinguished editor Editorial Crucible; Leading Events of
Passive support of the gold standard of the
the
Month; Economics in tbe Magazines;
Christian Register of Boston, on
will not suffice; feeble resistance to false
Book Reviews.
First Pagan
Critic of Christian
doctrines will not do. The Massachusetts The
member of the Committe on Resolutions Faith and His Anticipation of Modern
“Beet Liver PU1 Made.”
must be lit for

not numerous.

Of course this will

necessity.
Tho Speaker has held that the fact oi

how that ever entertaining orphan of the
Jungle, Mowgli, made acquaintance with
Add to
white men and became a lover.
these Cy Warman’s marvelous true tale
of The Locomotive that Lost Herself,and
an installment of Anthony Hope’s Phroso
fairly bursting with love and adventure,
and certainly, ou the side of fiction at
least, this number of MoClure’s would
be bard to approach. All of these pieces
have the added attraction of good pictures.
The Crane story is illustrated by
Taber, who puts life and action into a
soldier as almost no other artist can; and
the Kipling story by \V. A. C. Pape,.who
has made Mowgli and the
Jungle People
peculiarly ids own. The Lincoln paper
in.this number oxhibits Lincoln (mainly
by new reminiscence and anecdote) as a
father, friend, and noighbor, on his return to the practioo of the law at
Springfield, after serving a term in Congress.
It is extremely Interesting.
There are two papers in the June num-

19.
julOdlw

Telephone 405-4.

terms.

Interest allowed

Time Deposit!.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

Are You Looking for a
Good Wheel Cheap?
If You Are Call at

on

NJ.HJKffl

STEPHEN 3. SMALL Prcsiisu
MARSHAL!. H GOD!NX Carts:

H. W. McCAUSLAND’S.

jaQ4

BANKERS,
No. 70 State

INVESTMENT

NEW

St., Boston.

YORK,

CHICAGO,

SECURITIES,
Paying Four.
TVe have a few repossessed wheels that have
run but very little, as good as new. which
we shall dispose of at prices that will interest
you. Don’t fall to make us a call if you are
looking for a “GOOD THING” in the
been

BICYCLE

H. M. PAYSON & GO,

LINE.

B/LJsraEnsj
EXCHANGE STREET.

32
apr4

416

number of

Congress Street.

1

A

All A

LuGUo

The cities of Manchester and Nashu
in this county.

0

I" A

ot

ranmiigiuii

IM

Aliou

H

It

n.

n.

MAINE INVESTMENTS

1,

Due July

Being

Owing

have had the past week,
for one week longer.
The

offer

to

be

are

wc

shall

the same,

second

to

Bicycles which we
continue our Special Sa I
per cent,

discount

on

all

*'f New York,
having recently Increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK K. R. CO. First
mor.gage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tnan $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the Hast for investments as this Is
the first life Insurance Company to invest in
Maine Securities.
FOR SAl.E BY

No,

agents

for-

180-182 Middle Street.

TENNEY,

application.

Easily, Quickly,Permanently Restored. gr“ XStS.^SS

Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Failing Memory, and all
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
excesses. $1 per box, 6 for
$5. Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Caro Company, St. Paul, Minn.
J°HND,KEEFE’ 205 Middle street’ and J0IIN WILLIAMSON

Investment
SI 1-3

forJged Women,

will be open for the reception of subscribers
and friends on its anniversary, SATURDAY
.June IStli, from 10 a. ui, to 5
A.j
persons Interested lu the Institution are cnrdi-ii
uuu
ly invited to bo present.
By order of the managers.
UAKK1ET a. McCOBB,

Sec’y

Je^0_
E
H
IVI ILLS,

dtd

.

■56BOorn^1cM1ste8etaUdby

(Uf
IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the
subscriber lias been duly appointed Exthe will of
JEREMIAH MITCHELL, late of Fownal,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon himself that trust as the la >
directs, and I have appointed Harlan Ii. True
of Fownal. Me., agent or attorney within
X
state. All persons having demands upon ;,.j
estate of said deceased, are required to ex
hibit the same; and all persons Indebted i„
said estate are called upon to make navnu u; u>
ALEXANDER L. FlEltCF.
Swmpscott, Mass Executor, or to

VOTICE
it

SpencerTrask&Co.,

ecutor of

BANKERS,
27 and 29

Pine St., New York,

State & Janies Sts., Albany.

slate

The great remedy for

Tuner
Chanpler’s

at
Musio Store 4ai
Congress street,
edotl

—

x

DEALERS IN

—

T

Harlan B.XRVH,
Fownal, Me., .\gt. or Attv.

Fownal, Juno 2, 180G.

ju4dlaw3wTn-

j

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES.

I

Piano
Order

Portland. Me
TTh&Stf

Maine.

Lost

The Home

Securities,

Exchange Street

juG

Portland,

MAGNETIC

NERVINE

HIXSON B. SAUNDERS,

&~BARRETT,

lueio_

OCULIST

Office and Residence
183 Deerinr
* St
Woodford*.
Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wlliin olty limits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
atf

on

Travellers supplied
with LETTERS o
CREDIT available in all parts of the world
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable withou
charge, in the principal cities of Europe
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request

SWAN

THE JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.,

-CARD.-

Particulars

hand.

-eastern

HAMMOND.
DR. F. AUSTIN

to the great sale of Second Hand

cniside of

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

choice line ol

HOME SECURITIES.

wheels which

SIMMONS
&

a

appreciated

NEW ENGLAND.

1896.

in

We offer in exchange,

Th&M6m

mar21

6’s,

BERRY’S ROOT BEER.
German Beer
Mugs, Cooling and refreshWhile passing just
ing.
step in and try a mug. Your
opinion will be the same as
all others have been,
That
is just the best of all.”

1921.

are

WANTED.

Customers taught to riae free of charge.
myaOdft

Served

DUE

dtl

Gents' Light Weight
Wheels, Keatings, etc., which we
rent at oar store,
a

HILLSBOROUGH
County, N. H.,

-FOR SALE BY_

Our Riding School ig open at 148 Free
Street all Day and Evenings
until 9.30.
We have

Five and

Six Per Cent.

For salB by Landers and

nervous

all norrou3 diseases os*
prostration and
Nervous

the generative) organa of either sex. such os
Prostration, Fallnig or Lost Manhood, Impotoncy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
•aientai Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, whtch lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every $5 order we give a written guar*
or refund the money.
Sold at #1.00 per box,« boxes
tor #5.00. BE. MOTT’S
CEIlBMICAJbCO*. Cleveland,Ohio.

Babbidge,

17 Monument Sauarn.

TT&s

Offerings submitted,
cular mailed to any

plication.

and

regular

address

cir-

upon ap-

lu9eodtf

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOH BP JOB PRINTER
No. 37 PLUM STE&JET,

THE EPISCOPALIANS.

which shows that it has been a very
year us well as one ot great
prosperity to t!ie ohnrch interests.
and
of
months
July
August
During the
of tho
seaside
ha officiated at several
such
parishes and chapels, securing on
for
the
occasions substantial offerings
the
diocese.
of
needs
missiouary
at
the
the
Bishop
presided
2D,
August
institution of Kev. I. C. Fortin as rector
of Trinity church Lewiston.
Soptomber
3 and 4 a quarterly meeting of the board
of missions was held at Wisoasset. From
September 10 to 13 the Bishop was in attendance on the sessions of the Snyod of
of
tho Province of Canada as chairman
the deputation of the delegation from the
Uuited States.
The remainder of the month of September to tho 26th, was devoted to tho visitation of various parishes us follows. Kastport, September 17; CnlaiB, September 18;
Fort Fairfield, September 19; Limestone,

year

liusy

The 77th Annual Diocesan Convention.
Business of the

The Regular
Day—Meeting
of tlio Missionary Societies—The Bishop’s Address.
The

TTth

annual convention

of

the

Diocese of Maino was held
St. Luke’s Cathedral yesterday.
Morning prayer was said at 9.30 a.
m., and at its closo the convention as
Rev. Henry
sembled for business, Rt.

Episcopalian
at

Neeley, D. D., Bishop of the Diocese in
the chair. The roll of the clergy and
lay delegates what road and there answered to thoir names:
Rt. Rov. Bishon Neely, D.
P., Revs.
Christopher a. Leffingwell. Chorlos M.
Sills, D. 1)., Cbns. T. Ogdetn, Henry
Jones, John McOow Foster, J. W.
Sparks, John S. Moody, A. S. H. Winsor, Harry Hudson, A. B. Papinenu, R.
W. Plat, A. W. Snyder, J. Shepherd, W.
J. D.
F. Livingston, I. C. Fortin, W
D wight GalThoines, J. Eokstormo,
loupe, H. Sawyor, I. R. Norwood, C.
F. Lee, R. L. Slogect.
Deacon—M. H. Carroll.
Lay Delegates—S. Phillips, ;and Henry
Ingalls, Wisoasset; A. Davenport, W. G.
Ellis, F. E. Millikon, H. H. Gardner,
Gardiner; S. W. Lane,Augusta; G. AJarHarF.
> hull Brown, J. A. Merrill, W.
J.
E. Piindle,
K.
Cram,
dy, G.O.
FaulkJohn Guilford. W. P. Aloody, W.
J. W. Scott,
ner, Suco; John Garner,
W.

.nevvisiuu

jnxon,
Newcastle.
Rev. Dean

Sills

;

in.

a.

was

umiucu,

olected

secre-

The secretary was authorized to
cast the ballot for the vacancy on the
Board of Trustees of Diocese funds, for
tary.

\V. L.
The

Putnam, and he

Bishop appointed

was

elected.

these

standing

committees:
Now Parishos— Harry Hudson, W. J.
O. Thomas, Mr. Carieton.
Canons
Canons—Rev.
Doau Sills,
Befflingwoll and Foster, Henry Ingalls,
R. H. Gardiner.
Finance—J. K. Prindle. A. Davenport,
S. W. Lano, J. M. Gtidden, John Garner.
TIutiuished Business—The
secretary,
Kev. J. B. Shepherd, John Dixon.
W.
Education—Rov. A.
D'.ooesaa
Snyder, J. \V. Spnrks, R. W. Plant, W.
V. Hardy and W. P. Moody,
Those were eleoted on tho first ballot
tho standing committe of the diocese,
licvs. Doan Sills and I. W. Sparks, and
Messrs.
Marshall
Henry Ingalls, I.
Brown, and W. G. Ellis with one vacancy on the clerical side.
Tho report of tho treasurer, which did
net givo a detailed statement,
wns
referred to the committee on finance.
as

The secretary was instructed to
cast
tho vote of the convention for W. G.
Ellis was
Ellis for treasurer, and Mr.
eleoted.
The standing committee reported as
follows and the report was accepted : The
standing committee reported canonical
A.
consent to the election of Rt. Rov.
C. Garrett,
bishop of Northern Texas,
Rev. Geo. Horsfell, Bishop of Bos An-

geles: Rev. L. W. Berton, Bishop of
Lexington; Rev. G. M. Williams, Bishop of Marquette; and Rev. H. Y.
Wm.
Sattnrlee, Bishop of Washington.
Dutton Dole and Frank Henry Staples
have been reooiumended as candidates
Mr.
Wm. G.
Ellis
for Holy Orders.
has boon eleoted to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Mr. Geo. H. Starr.
The report of the Rector, Warden and
Vestryman of St. Luke’s Cathedral reported these sums of money expended the
Cathedral repair's, $94.13;
past year:
dean's house $55.08; improvement
A new organ
ish house. $92. 16.
also been placed in the Cathedral at
The report
expanse of $4,070.40.

parhas
an
was

report of the treasurer of the
Maine Episcopal Missionary Society and
The

tint of the treasurer of tho diocesan fund?
were reported to the standing committee
finance
A resolution was presented and adopted that the standing committee on finance examine the trust funds of the
diocese and report conditions of the same
on

next conventions.
Thu hour of eleven o’oiock having arrived the convention adjourned to 2 p. m.
Regular serivce followed and the Bishop delivered his annual address of
to

which this is the substance:
THE BISHOP’S ADDRESS.

William Duton
for
admitted a candidate
priest’s orders May 111, 1896; tlie following
William
were
admitted,
Neely
postulants
Colton, William Colvor Hill, Charles Lee
Keith, William Howard Davis, Lay renders licensed, wore William P. Downes for
Ashland, Meshach Crosby Lee for New
Castle.

religious instruction.

Dole

was

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Among additional delegates reported
were Rev. Mr. Sloggett, Houlton, Messrs.
H. T. Boothby, H. E. Tibbetts, Saco;
and John vV. Scott, Lowiston.
The Rev. Mr. Snydor moved that the

th0
blanks for parochial reports so that
the
clergy be required to report each year
comnumber of those who have taken
munion the past year.
The resolution
lost.
Rev. Mr. Sparks reported from t*18
committee on education that they knew
of nothing thoy oould suggest to obtain

MARRIAGES.
r

terest, the convention adjourned.

Smardon,

of

Portland.
Sprlngvale,
lorence Smith,
*n
Nobleboro,
in

was

progress.
Tho usual amount was voted
for the
North East.
inAfter some business not of public

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

citv. June 10. by Rev. W. M. Khnmeil,
pJ’1.this
red E. Plnkham and Harriet E.
both
June 1, Robert McDonald and

Springvale.
Juno 2, IraM. Engiey

of Nobleand Miss Lalia M. Pullen of Palermo.
oo/o
in Milo, June
(i, Charles K. Howard of I-ake
V ®'v ana Miss Gertrude M. Folsom of GreeuVliV f-fastus B. Shorey of Enfield aud Miss

Eimly Henderson of Milo.
Rnmford Center, June 7, Perley W. Silver
a

'Line L. Ackley, both of liumford.
r
....1 Monson. June 4, Carrol L. Jackson ot Monson and Miss Grace E. Jackson of Wlllimautic.
„„Jh Calais, June 3, T. W. Broad of St. Stephen
a
Louise Morey of Calais,
1 v,lss
Hampden. Frank M. Carlisle of Brewer and
mi
Miss Ida P. Leonard of
Hampden
.la Greens Landing. May 31, and Mrs. Eliza-

zoo

convention was held.
Mr. Foster said he thought it was the
this matter
will of the diocese last year
He spoke of the
should go through.
work of tho late Canon Washburn to have
this matter go through, and of tho work
of other men who had done so much for
the ohurch. Old Mr. Bridge had thanked
Hod the measure had sucoeeded.
Mr. Ingalls said that ho was partly responsible for this resolution coming be-

ago. Mr. Butler is now one of the best
and most reliable engineers on tho road.
Mr. Buck is conductor of a construction
train and holds a very responsible position as suoh, as ho has all the trains to
look out for; and Mr. Bodge runs trains
No. 12 and No. 13 between Waterville and
Portland. The engine
used on his train
was old No. 8 and she has long ago been
sold for old iron and replaoed by a new
one

of

modern

more

design.

Tbe

oar

He thought the
fore the convention.
Bishop right when he decided this action
on the resolution passed by the late
con-

used on that train were of tbe very latest and most ajiproved pattern of those
days, but now are hardly lit for the help

He
vention was not a reconsideration.
didn’t believe it was a wise thing for tho

construction trains to use these days.
In those days Fairfield was the important
railroad centre and Waterville was only

tn no

civ ro

fn I'n fnmarl

irlran

cn

lawrr

o

opposed. He thought the
passed at the last convention

number was

resolution
should remain dormant

on

an

ordinary statlou.
Portland

until it could be

Commandery.
have

been made where-

Arrangements
by Portland Commandery, accompanied
to
After expressing his thankfulness
diocese.
Divine Providence for being permitted to
Bev. Mr. Snyder thought the legal as- by Chandler’s military band, will leave
at 7.15 o’oloek sharp, on
meet again with the members of the conpoot of the matter should bo
carefully their armory
Wednesday
morning, June 24th, and
vention the Bishop proceeded to a state- church, Bath, Trinity chapel, WoodfordB, considered.
A special
St. John’s, Bangor, St. Peter’s, Milford,
Bev. Mr. Fostar said seven of tho ten march to the Union station.
ment of the affairs of the church at large
St. Savenr’s Bar
St. James, Oldtown;
train will leave for Farmington at 7.45,
tho laymen at the last
and of the diocese for the past year.
conparishes
by
St.
Seal
St.
Harbor,
Jude’s,
Harbor,
via Lewiston.
house of
going and returning
Only one member of the
Mary’s by the sea, North East Harbor. vention voted for the measuro.
bishops had died during tile
on tbe
train
year, Rt.
In this connection Bishop Neely heartily
of Augusta moved that Breakfast will be served
Mr.
Lane
S.
W.
of thanks Revs. Canon
Kov. J. A. D. Howe of the diocese
Tibbetts ct
the
Tickets can
lunch
returning.
going,and
cn
be
laid
the
Central Pennsylvania.
of Dean Sill’s resolution
diocese of Albany, Dr. C. B. Smith
UL
VI uuo
lUUUUOU
UO
C«UJ
Six now bishops have been nonseorated Now York, and Dr.
Hjmer
of Long table and Mr. Ingalls moved to take tho
Hie
as
year,
during
follows:—Bishop IslaDd for valuable services of thh seaside vote by orders. The motion to lay on the outive coramittoe, which is composed of
Milispaugh, Kansas, Rowe, missionary churches.
Sir Knights H. R. Virgin, Km. Sir Qeo.
Other services and confirmatable was lost by a vote of 14 noes to 6
diocese of Alnska, Buxton, Lexington,
Peter’s, Rockland,
tions wore at St.
E. Whitnoy, Aug. F. Moulton, John S.
a
then
bad
Los
passage
Johnson,
Angeles,
Ky.,
Cal., where a good word is spoken for the rec- ayes. Tho resolution
J. Frank Lang, Abnar W. LowWilliams, Marquette, Mich.,
On the
vote
Satteriee, tor, Rev. J. S. Moody, and the house of 14 yeas to b noes.
by Russell,
Washington, D. O.
Richtho Good Shepheid, St. Matthew,
the ell, Wilber A. Patten, Charles A. Raythe vote stood ayes 3 aud
parishes
The missionary. diocese of
Northern mond, St.
Fred P. Dyer, Fred P. Whitaker
Matthias’s, : Hallo well," St.
So the resolution was lost by a mond,
noes 4.
into a diocese
Texas has been erected
Mark’s, Waterville, Trinity, Saco, Christ
and Carroll M. Warren. The Sir Knights
The
churches
of
orders.
and Rt. Rev. Alex.
Charles Garrett cuurob, Biddeford.
non-conourrenco
chosen as the first bishop. Our own little
Gardi- will leturn'hy spoolal train, arriving in
On Whit Sunday the Bishop took part votiug no were Saco, Lewiston,
band of clergy lms been unbroken
Portland not later than 10 o’olook p. m.
by in the Sunday school festival at the Ca- ner and
Augusta.
death and tliore have been hut compara- thedral and on tho following aay went to
Tile High School Athletic Team.
treasurer
behalf
of
the
in
in
tho
Mr.
Ingaiis
personnel. New York, where he preached the baccatively few changes
Rev. Henry H. Barber lias been
trans- laureate sermon to the graduating class of the diocesan funds offered
a
resoluA subscription paper was circulated
ferred to this diocese of East
Carolina, of the General Theological seminary. tion that the trustees secure additional among the business and professional men
and Rev, Joseph S. Colton to tho diocese
The next two days were spent at the exso that they may hold a larger of the city Tuesday, and $50 was raised
of Quinoy. Rev. Joseph R. Norwood has
eroises of tho commencement. Returning legislation
been received from tho diocese of
Long homo tho Bishop visited Brunswiok and amount of property and the resolution in two hours to help pay the expenses of
Island.
Rev. Richard L. Sloggett from St.
the atbletio team on their trip to WaterStephen’s church, Portland, the last had a passage.
the diocese of Central Pennsylvania and of tho
The aggregate of confirmayear.
that
the ville, Saturday.
The Maine Centra) will
A resolution was presented
Rev. Charles Pollen Luo from the diocese tions for the
year is considerably smalie
tbreo to givo half
of
of Massachusetts.
rates to all members of the
than that of the previous year.
The Bishop appoint a committee
will undoubtedly
Our parish records
on
of diocese
High school, who will accompany the
Bishop says that in no case is the rector examine tho condition
show the departure of many faithful lay- to blame lor this
falling off, for in bring- funds and report before tho next conven- team.
The same rate will also be given
men and among them who will be missed
ing up children for confirmation, parents
greatly not only in the particular parish are more influential and are more direct- tion, aud it was passed, and the Bishop to those who will go Saturday morning.
to which he belonged bill, to the diocese
The re- appointed Messrs. Prludle, Hawley aud
ly responsible than the clergy.
Woman's Board of Missions.
at large is Mr.Jamos Bridge of Augusta.
mainder of the address was devoted to a Ellis the committee.
A touching tribute to Alr.Bridge follows:
The
annual meeting of the Maine
strong appeal to parents and clergy alike
a
resolution
Bev. Mr. Paplnonu offered
Tlie Bishop next procueds to a
recato do more to bring the children into tho
Woman’s Board of Missions
parish Branch of the
the church and to give thorn more thorough that a provision be made in the
pitulation of his own acts during
of the Congregational ohurolies will be
“
held at Watervillo today. The train leavPure and Sure.”
*
ing Portland at 7 a. m, will arrive in

passed

with

practioal unaminity by

the

1UOIUUU1

v.\o-

time for the 10.30 a. in.
Waterville in
businoss mooting.
One fair round trip
on Muiue Central from June 10-12.
Water

Notice,

pressure will be light on
and the main pipe on
from Grove to State,
will he shut oft to make connection with
the Neal street pipe.
The

water

high levels today
Congress street,

Baking Powder.
Only rounded spoonfuls

„
^

are

Couutry Grange.
Pomona
The
Cumberland
County
graugo will meet with Riverside grange,
at East Raymond, on Saturday, June 13.
A full attendance is requested.
Tlie

required—not heaping spoonfuls.

station is on the division line between Westbrook and Gorham; thence continuing the
same course of N 36 deg 59 min W by said old
road in the town of Gorham 244.2 feet to station marked 44+30; thence N 42 deg 29 min
W by said old road 995.0 feet to station
marked 54+25; thence N 48 deg 05 min W by
said old road 220 feet to station maiked
56+45 ; thence N 6*4 deg 27 min W by said old
road 606 feet to station marked 62-f-51; thence
N 53 deg 36 min W by said old road 231 feel
to station marked 64+82: thence N 47 deg
07 min W by said old road 1518 feet to station
marked 80; thence N 46 deg 56 min W by said
old road 1992. feet to station marked 99+92
thence S 84 deg 29 min W by said old road
675 feet to station marked 106 + 67; thence
88 deg 57 min W by said old road 999 feet t(
station marked I16+66; thence S 82 deg 17
min W by said old road 3060 feet to station
marked 147+26; thence S 84 deg 07 min W l>\
said old road 1093.1 feet to station marked
158+19.1; thence S 79 deg 22 min W by said old
road 560.9 feet to station marked 163 +80:
thence S 86 deg 08 min W by said old road
461.5 feet to station marked' 168+41:5; thence
S 8.J deg 43 min W bv said old road 711.3 feet
to station marked 175+52.8: thence S 82 deg
23 min W by said old road 1351.2 feet to station
marked 189+04; thence S 81 deg 20 min W by
said old road 401.4 feet to station marked
193 f65.4; thence S 81 deg 50 min W by said old
road 508.6 feet to station marked 209+34.
(said old road in this vicinity, through the
village of Gorham being known as Main

street 136 feet to station marked 210+70:
tlience S 82 deg 09 min W in Main street 602.1
feet to station marked 216+72.6;
Being a point in Gorham Village in the
easterly line of School street produced
southerly to its intersection with the centre
line of said Main street. The above location
is further

particularized by

additional

Thursday
Things.

£

"

QARGAIN
Iwfr

as

From station 30 to station 35
From station 62+ 50 to station 67+50
From station 104 to station 109
From station 142 to station 147
From station 184 to station 189
Fom station 209+34 to station 216
The widtli“of location that your petitioner
asks for is 4.2 right and left of the above
indicated centre line of proposed railroad
and 4.2 right and left of the centre line ot

to the proposed route and
roads and wavs, of

streets,

location as to
the municipal

officers of the City of Westbrook and Town
of Gorham in which said railroad is to be
constructed, and with a report and estimate
prepared by a skillful engineer, to wit, E.
Your petitioner further says tlial
Jordan.
public convenience requires the construction
of the street railroad herein prayed lor.
further
asks
The
said
petitioner
that
Honorable
Board
will
your
at
a
time
and
a
hereon
give
hearing
place
to be designated by said Railroad Commissioners after said Commissioners
have
such notice as they shall deem
ordered
meet.

large and absorbent.
Price

PORTLAND

EXTENSION RAILROAD CO.
By Wm. R. Wood, President.

true copy:
Attest: (Stl) E. C. FARRINGTON, Clerk.
A

a

On the foregoing petition : Ordered:
That the petitioner cause to be published
true copy of said petition, and this ordei

of notice thereon, three days successively in
the PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, a newspapei
published at Portland in the county of Cumthe first publication to be at least
•seven days before Monday the twenty-second day of June, A. D. 1896, on which da>
the Board of Railroad Commissioners will
be in session at Ridlon Hall in Gorham at
two o’clock in the afternoon for the purSaid peposes indicated in said petition.
titioner shall send copies of the foregoing
petition and order to the municipal officers
of the towns of Gorham and Westbrook, before the day of the hearing.
(Sd) J. B. PEAKS, Chan-man.
For the Board of Railroad Commissioners
of Maine.
Dated this third
of June A. D- 1896.

berland,

day
J

julld3t

|

II.
at less than half.

DIMITYyards
1449

The

Summer

Dimity
that we have been telling you
about go on sale this morning at 8
o’clock. Many dainty styles, fast
colors, fine firm

A CHANCE

zJJ, cts.
lot of
We shall sell a large
working men’s Shirts in plain
black
anil
with
white
black,

III.

stripes,

Thursday morning we begin a $5.00 sale in

That

our

cloak

They
color,

rugged
They

will wash and hold
and are just right

—X

the
for

SV

wear.
arc made

WINDOW?

Men’s Laundered Negligee
Shirts at 45c each.

HAT’S THE COOLEST
hot

|§

eaotL,

SEETHEMIN THE

There’s rare picking here Thursday.

thing on a
mer day?”

-"U

only

large and full.
All sizes from 141-3 up.

best, qualities correct, cloth, Scotch
mixtures, Covert and Suiting.
Garments that have been $10.00,
9.00, 8.00, 7.00 and 6.00, all go at
$5.00

V V

at

45c

Jackets for

room.

Ladies and Misses, Capos, Suits,Separate Skirts, &c., &c.
The shapes are the newest and

^ f

B

Working

Value 10

texture.

Thursday price

cts.,

|

10c

Thursday

These

sum-

are

“Ice to be sure!”

“Correct, but one cannot wear
What’s the coolest wearing
fabric?”

j©

gR

in desirable patterns

and art; well-made—good
and width.
Ail sizes front Id to B7.

COME IN AND SEE

EX

;i:Q

length

f§||

THEM.

ice.

IGIIT AGAIN, and do you
remember the abhorrent feel
of

a

wool dress

on

sultry

a

day?”
Cotton is almost as bad.
Only linen i3 comfortable then.

of what

98c and $1,25.

jj|

niNEslis.

LINEN
ing

woven

or

:

♦

I

J*

j

/

spots and

printed

Choice lot of French

quality

Organdies,
25c

at

if.
_

FIBE WORK
Ith of

JsiSy

£

minute he lives to get hurt in some
The man who can
way or other.

J

^

man

x

liable

$
♦

liai>pen

has

♦

been

never

£
J

a

single

ever

sound reason

why

2
♦

a

a

such insurance, and there are a hundred
good reasons wliv he should.
In buying Accident (Insurance, it

j

Like everything else in the world, “the best is the

♦

It pays to buy insurance iu the most reliable
companies,
and to have it written by tnoroughly competent agents. One wrong word
in a policy sometimes invalidates the whole document.
HERE IN PORTLAND we represent the strongest
companies,

X

<>

♦

is

invented that
for
accidents is
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
There

< >

a

to

only plan
really provides
isn’t

a

37 i-2o

every

earth

on

man

J[

O

P. S.

ful

The

%

{♦

J. R. LIBBY.

♦

going

...

‘IWlDii*

to

get
cheapest.”

pavs

the best.

should

not

carry

We have had the necessary training and experience to write lawyer-proof
policies. Yv'e have the ability and desire to give you the best insurance,

♦

Yoa are asked to come iu anil talk to us about

2

at any time desired.

I
I

it,

or we

will call upon you

Exclasange Slreet.

♦
♦

J4
a

♦

|

»»»44444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

♦44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

T

!
j

Z

35

X

♦

DOW & PINKHAM.

Ciomls. %

♦

...

♦

Fancy Plant Linens 50 cts.
Plains 25, 37 1-2 and 50 cts.

XTOBODY has ever been able to pre"*■’
vent accidents. The most care-

look into the future and tell what is

"^§L.>fe~Px_

i
O

37 1-2 cts.

Stripes

P

';y j'*

J__

][

A vacation is almost
♦
double vacation when wearing one

of these Linen Muslins.
Prices for black and white spots
37 1-2, 45 and 50 cts.

__

OV

Muslins hav- 3 i

stripes.

a

||

co.

use

•

LAWN,

|o

summer

is the
burn,
cool linen theory^ then?
Buy it now and thank your forethought that locked that stable door
BEFORE the horse was stolen.

begins

o§

j§©

#000000000000000000®

BUT

the hot breath of

now at

Offllll!!!ll!lllli!!IlillllllIlliliHIS!I9iiI!!;33IIHij!in9li!fIifflo

if you have delayed preparing the linen dress until

to

Bargains in Umbrellas

gl

“Linen.”

»»♦»$«»♦♦

Fire

Cities and towns furnished with

displays.

Price lists sent to the

trade upon application.

Two
SUNDAY,

Excursions
JUNE

WEDBISiG

54th, '96,

Leaving the westerly side of Portland Pier
at 10 a. m. and 2.10 p. m. for a trip down
Cumberinner Casco Hay along Falmouth,
land and Yarmouth Forcsldes, passing Great
Mosher’s
Cousens,
Chebeague,
Harraseeket
and Bustin’s ,slands. up the
River to Porter’s Landing, Freeport.
Return—Leaving Freeport at 12 m. and 4.00

PRESENTS.

Littlejohn's,

544

Congress

Street.

jelleoU2w

p. in.
Steamer touches at Falmouth
Foreside
and Littlejohn’s Islands both ways.
First class dinner served at Gem Cottage

Freeport,

Dated this 28tli day of May A. D. 1896.

(Sd)

gil il l lil l HI HIlil lHlIi l fil NHIi^

AP OL I S’

TOWELS. This morning we load “Bargainapolis” to the muzzle with a load of
Great Water Soaking Towels. Most
of them all Linen Huckabuck, very-

Crackers, Cannon Crackers. Torpedoes,
Pisiols, Paper
turnout tracks.
Vottv petitioner accompanies this petition Caps, Flags, Red Torches, Fire
with a map of the proposed route on an
Works of
every
description.
appropriate scale with tlie written approval
as

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

•0000000000000000009

de-

follows to wit: All tlie changes
of direction Indicated
by the above courses
shall be joined by standard curves pecuiiai
to the angle between said courses.
The turnouts that your petitioners ask foi
are between the following statons, to wit:
From station Zero “0” to station 5+76.8

scription

j

Three

93

An excellent lunch was served tho visitsecretary of the diocese cast the vote of ing clergy at tile Parish house, and Mr.
beth Carter, both of Deer Isle.
tho convention for Rev. Harry Jones for Ingalls entertained the laymen at lunch
a
oommittee. at the Preble bouse.
member of tho standing
DEATHS.
Tho Bishop’s reception was largely atRev. Mr. Jones declined. Revs. Messrs.
In
list
this
tended
the
were
added
to
the
Plant
and
by
city. June 9, Delia M., wife of Charles
Ogden
clergy and the Episcopali- K.
Soptomber 20; Ashland, September 22;
Davis.
A clergyman said ho saw ans of tho oity last evening.
Boulton, September 25. The number of of candidates.
Funeral this Thursday morning at 9.30 o’clk,
confirmations during this tour was 10.
from the residence of Win. McGee, No. 13 Laonly one layman present and asked if it
THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
The Bishop also ollioiated in the
fayette street,
ohapol
of St. John’s school, Presque Isle and in was proper to vote undor those circum[Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
to
The Missionary
called
was
sooioty
as
Tho
Conception at 10 o’clock.
St. Luke’s church, Caribou.
Bishop said, “certainly,
Reaching stances.
order at 4 p. m. The hoard has held three
In this city, June 10, James T. Smart, aged 37
homo on the
20th
of
September, he the laymen had asked to have the conMessrs. years.
Rov.
meetings the past year.
started the next
day for Minneapolis vention reassemble at 2 o’clock
and it
iFuneral Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock from
where the general convention
tho
of
Sawyer,
the residence of his uncle, Edward Smart, No. 2
Galloupe,
Eckerstroui,
Hudson,
church was hold, coinmenciug on October was their business to bo present.”
street.
M.
Martyr
Lee
and
Mr.
and
Noroross,
Slaggett
2. The Bishop devotes considerable space
Mr. Shepherd said, If he was not too
mass at the Cathedral of the
[Requiem
S. Carroll were elected members.
Rev. Immaculate high
to a statement of the work of the convenConception at 9 o’clock.
late, he thought, perhaps, it would be Mr. Thomas sont a
In
tion, explaining in detail his reasons for
report of the organi- years.Springvale, June 3,Ruth Morrison, aged 67
bettor to postpone until 3 p. in.
zation
of the missionary society formed
opposing tho proposition to erect tlio new
In Alfred, May 21, Benjamin Fish, aged 83
him
reminded
that
his
The
Bishop
missionary diocese on the ground that
ill tihn t.nmn a nnvf.h nnrl
of.
nf
Hun CHIP
years.
it would entail an expense greater than motion was too lato.
since tho last convention, anti an account
tho treasury would stand, liven now that
iu
wub>
buiu
uuiui uujjutM
mr.
uyuuu
o£ its work.
mu oApeuHes are
Something to Know.
guaranteed uy a layimm that,
olorgy aud laity had to lunch separaso that there will be
It tuny bo worth something to know
the
no
drain in
WOMAN’S
AUXILIARY.
that the very best medicine for restoring
treasury the bishop deplores the aotloa of tely at the convention as it delayed die
the ohurch as unjust to other and more
Tho Woman’s auxiliary met in
the the tired out nervous system to a healthy
and it was votsd,
laity, aud he moved,
is Electrio Bitters. This medicine
thiokly settled dioceses than Alaska.
There vigor
that in futuro clergy and laity dine to- Parish house at 9.30 o’clock.
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone
Returning eastward the Bishop took
were a largo number of delegates present,
and
the
ho
assessed
on
the
gether
to
beautiful
expense
the
in
a
the
of
nerve centres in the stomach, gendedication
part
church in Yonkers, N. Y., built by the diooeso.
nearly every church in the dlooese being tly stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
of
same person to whom
the diocese
The principal business at and aids these organs in throwing off
The tellers announced the result of the represented.
Maine is indebted for tho church at Sorimpurities in the blood. Electrio Bitters
ballot for member of the clergy on the the meeting was an address delivered by improves toe
benelioent
and
other
for
rento,
nppoure, mas digestion!'
many
gifts. On November 11 by special request standing committee and reported tho Miss Julia C. Emery of New York, the and is pronounced by those who hav,
the Bishop preached the sermon at the election of Rev. Mr.
Women’s tried it ns the very best blood puriflee
Winkly, lie receiv- secretary of the General
and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 50o or
consecration of the churoh at St. Martin
auxiliary. She said that the woman who
This ing 14jout of 24 votes.
in the Fields, Chestnut Hill, Pa.
$1.00 per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
to be accrued Store, 677 Congress street, under ConIt was moved tbnt section 1, of Canon most needs the benefits
is the memorial gift of the late Henry
Howard Houston, another personal friend 7, be ohanged so that
the from the Woman’s auxiliary was not in gress Suare Hotel.
rectors in
and liberal contributor to sustention and
The women she thought
communi- her audience.
future shall report only the
extension of church work in Maine.
tSEW ADVERTISEMENTS'
cants in their churches during the past of woro located in some remote
parish
the
on
November
home
13,
Reaching
no
the with
a
conception of the wide horizon To the Honorable Board of Railroad
15th the Bishop preached and confirmed year,
space to be reserved iu
Woodtwo candidates at Trinity chapel,
parochial report for the communicants that lies before her and whioh oan bo
Commissioners of the State of
fords. On tbo 17th, two oandidates were
The matter was dis- opened up to her by some of the ladies
who have lapsed.
in the morning.
confirmed at Camden
in
her
audience.
it
absurd
present
Servioos were held in
the afternoon at cussed at length many feeling
Maine.
How shall you help them?
who
Dockland Highlands and at St. Peter’s to report as communicants
those
Well, one
The Portland Extension Railroad Comthe
In
tho
evening.
ohurch, Rookland in
will pany, a corporation organized under the
hadn’t been to oommunion for
years. way is to fix things so that they
and
first part of December a meeting of the
Ask them to join general laws of the State of Maine,
to make such an amend- have something to do.
board of missions was held at Gardiner. Others thought
having its location and place of business in
send
in
tho
leaflets
of
with
the
Cumberland,
auxiliary,
in
County
prayers Portland,
Ou Decembor 10 tbe Bishop preached be- ment to the canon was virtually
doing
said State, hereby petitions your Honorable
ohurch an
district
Francis
fore the St.
The woman Board
the parish and ask them to use them.
to a member of
injustice
for approval of the location, courses,
society at Sher brook, P. Q., and on the and would amount to an excommunica- who is not here might say she has so distances and boundaries of the electric
build
following evening addressed a missionary
She perhaps is poor, street railway which it proposes to town
a
very worthy person. little to do with.
within the city of Westbrook and tlie
meeting under the auspices of the same tion of perhaps
has
of
but
she
Let
her
do
and
as
of
said
of
Paul’s
said
St.
something.
Cumberland,
Gorham,in
county
Rov. Mr. Shepherd
society.
follows:
On Saturday January 11, 1896, the that of what he knew of tho diocese
of give what she oan; no one can do more.
is
which
Zero
at
Station
(0)
Beginning
Bishop officiated with the rector of the Maine he thought “wo’d better hold on
Miss Emery spoke in
regard to the shown on tlie accompanying plan as near
parish at the funeral of the late James
the
in
said
Westbrook
centre
of
Main
street
in the
The amendment present deficiency
missionary and opposite the centre ol Saco street and
Augusta. to what we’ve got.”
Bridge at St. Mark’s ohurch,
serThe salaiies,
On the following day he held a full
always small, at the end of and midway between the exwas laid on the table by a strong aliirma- treasury.
vice at the Churoh of
Messiah, Dexter, tive vote.
So many who wish isting rails of the Portland Railroad Comare being out down.
pany. Thence N. 74 deg. 08 min. W on a line
at
the
candidate
and confirmed one
to go arc in danger of
this
offered
resolution:
Sills
boing prevented. that is a continuation of the course of said
Dean
Rev.
in
the
church of Iloiy Trinity, Exeter,
rails 134
in said Main street to station
If marked feet
afternoon. Another candidate was conWhereas, At the last convention a com- Let us help the missions all wo can.
1 -+34; thence N.42 deg 42 min W in
firmed the following day.
mittee was appointed to procure a chango we do not we may deprive some one
of said Main street 110.4 feet to station marked
issued a in tho act of incorporation of
On January 16 the Bishop
parishes his opportunity to do good.
2+41.4 at the beginning of the old road so
called leading from said Main street to the
pastoral letter on tbe subject of offerings and whereas sucli resolution was passed
Tho business meeting of tho auxiliary village of Gorham; thence N 21 deg. 55 min.
for tbe general missionary work of the by a majority of only one clerical vote.
W by said old road 51.7 feet to station
house at
2.30 marked
diocese urging especially that collections Be it resolved that this convention con- was held in the Parish
2+93.1; thence N 15 deg 36 min W by
should be immedintley made throughout siders further aotiou on this matter to he o’olook.
said old road 283.7 feet to station marked
the diocese for the relief of the treasury inexpedient.
5+76.8; thence N 13 deg 40 min W by said old
The Bishop says
of tho general board.
road 203.2 feet to
station marked 7+80;
The First Pullman Train.
Dean Bills said he presented the resoluthence N 25 deg 31 mip W by said old road
that he is authoritatively infnrmeu that
had
to
he
because
not
tion
398.6
to
objection
last
feet
station
marked
any
the
Twenty-five
years
ago
11+78.6; thence
Friday
if tbe wealthier parishes had done as well
the first Pullman train was run on the Maine N 23 deg 48 min W by said old road 294.5 feet
the deficit tho women voting but he thought
as the parishes
of
Maine,
to station marked 14+73.1; thence N 0 deg
would have been covered. Such unfortu- passage of the vote of last year would be Central railroad.
The train was made 23 min E by said old road 352.7 feet to station
deficit
nately was not tbe case and the
of grave results in a little up in Bangor and rim to Fairfield, where marked 18+25.8; thence N 19 deg 25 min W by
said old road 184.0 feet to station marked
still exists. The Bishop bespeaks further productive
He thought it was it was met by another whioh run from 20+09.8; thence N 43 deg 40 min W by said old
and generous responses to tho calls for diocese liko Maine.
road 194.9 feet to station marked
action of
aid.
better to wait tho
to
larger Skowhegan
Augusta. From Augusta thence N 73 deg 56 min W by said 22+04.7;
old road
the
On Sunday January 1,
Bishop dioceses.
still another train run to Portland. The 154.4 feet to station marked 23+59.1; thence
officiated at Christ
church, Biddcford,
W
N
31
min
80
said
old
road
feet
216.8
deg
by
Rev. Mr. Foster arose to the point of crew was made up as follows; Engineer,
the rectorsnlp being vacant, and at a sub
to station marked 25+75.9; thence N 69 deg 10
no right Charles ; Hallett; fireman, Geo.
had
that
this
convention
order
old
the
min
W
road
feet
to
with
said
station
conference
249.1
parishioners
by
sequent
Butler;
arranged for the supply of the parish by to reverse the notion of a former conven- brokeman, Clinrlos Buck, aud conductor, marked 28+25; thence N 52 deg 42 min W by
said old road 100.4 feet to station marked
Rev. II. W. Winkley of Saoo. On Janution.
William -Bodge. All these men are now 29+25.4; thepce N 36 deg 03 min W by said old
ary 24th the third festival of parish choirs
The Bishop thought it had tho right ns living and at work on tho Maine Central road 753.0 lent to station marked 36+78.4;
was held at the Cathedral.
thence N 36 deg 59 min W by said old road
Tire Bishop says he is so well pleased the logislture had not met since the last except Mr. Hnllet, who died soveral years 511. 4 feet to station marked 41+89.8, which
with the oenoflts derived from them that
he shall be pleased to have them of annual occurrence in the future.
January 11, the Bishop confirmed at
the Cathedral a Congregational
clergycandiman who has been admitted as a
date for holy orders.
Watervillo
In the evening he went to
and presided at a meeting of the boara of
missions.
Lent the
In the course of
Bishop
officiated at St. Mark’s Augusta Churoh
of the Heavenly Rest, Auburn and for
several days in St. Audo's
Calais, St.
Andrew’s ohuroh Now Castle. On Easter
even four adults and six ohildron were
oonfiruied and eighteen candidates were
On the evebaptized at the Cathedral.
nmg ol Easter oay lour candidates wero
On
confirmed at St. Paul’s, Portland.
the Sunday after Easter the Bishop was
G
On
AuDurn.
and
in Lewiston
April he
The
confirmed six persons at Norway.
Bishop rooommends that some provision
he made for the maintenance of services
at Norway where there are a number of
On
persons who are desirouB for fit.
April 19, the Bishop officiated at Christ
Auchurch, Gardiner, St. Barnabas,
gusta, <jnd in St. Mark’s the same oity.
Otcer confirmations have been at Grace

J. B. LIBBY,

both of

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

City

cf

Portland.

for 50 cents.

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 25 GtsjnellclSt,

proposals
SEALED
feet of pipe

and further information can bo
received at the office of the said Commissioner,
who reserves the right to reject any or all bids
should lie deem it for the interest of the city so
to do.
Bids should be marked “Proposal for
Sewer” and addressed to

GEO. N. FEHNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.
Portland, June 11,1390.
junelldtd

Ware.

will be.

& Bro. Star

Always

Brand Plated Flat

Was

It’s the kind

the
we

best,

always

keep.

You

lot in the city.
More than all the other
dealers combined.

at the

specifications

Rogers

will find what you want in our stock.
A clock makes a very useful present.
We have the only large and up to date

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
for building about 300
sewer in Spring street will be
office
of
received
the Commissioner of
Public Works until Tuesday the 10th clay of
June, 1890, at 12 o’clock M, when they will be
publicly opened and read. The successful bidder will be required to give a bond in a sum
and with sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public Works to insure the proper fulfillment of the conditions of the contract.
Blanks on which proposals must be made,

Hundreds of them, all the up to
Sterling Silver 025-1000 fine

date stuff.

Contemplating a change of business X will,
(luring the month of June, closeout the balance
oi my stock of Watches anil Jewelry at cost
ami less. Mow is your opportunity.

McKENNEY,
Tit©
juneSatf

juM.

203 Middle St.

<12w

«Tewelor,

__MISCITLLANTCOUS.

ARMIES OF THE

Interesting

Facts

WORLD.

Regarding Their

Organization.
Report from the Military In

The Auuual

formation

Division

of

the

War

De-

partment Issued—Cost of Maintaining
the Great Armies of the Old WorldDeducing

the

Calibre

of

Infantry
iu
Growing

"Weapons—Aluminium
Favor.

(New

York

Times.)

Washington, June 6.—The long-awaited annual from the military information
division of the War Department has appeared, styled “Notes on Organization,
Armament and Military Progress. ” Tire
work is a revision of former notes, bringing the military information down to
date.
The notes cn l'ore’gu artillery
which it wus hoped to inciudo in this
edition have been reserved lor a future
issue, and the notes on intrenching tools
which formed

an

interesting portion

of

previous numbers have been omittod.
The present volume starts off with

description

of the arimes of

Austria,

gium, Colmniba, England, Franco,

I

many,

a

BelGer-

Holland, Italy, Mexico, Russia,

Spain and Swltzsrland.

The information includes some particularly valuable
data regarding the available strength
and cost of the various organizations, from
which some idea may be obtained of the

? Salva-cea does just what it S
.
is advertised to do.
/
Two
f

(

sizes, 25 and 5® cents per box.

)

At

)

druggists,

ct

by mail.

v
(

For deep-seated pain and rheumatism 0/ )
the Joints use Salva-cea, “Extra Strong." )
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.
)

\

The

Brandhbth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

)

vuuuiluatiuua,

uuutau

uuu

libcai,

UWIUU

to preserve the pence of a continent.
The incomprehensible sum of $700,000,000 is annually offered as a tribute to enduring tranquility among the European
countries.
The largest fund expended
yearly by any country in behalf of its
army is that of Bussia, the latest military budget of which amounted to $213,C00,COO. This fund went to support, in
maze of organization and government,
the monstrous army of 3,377,000, which
serves as a nucleus for the more gigantic
foroe of 12,918,000 in time of trouble.

a

HIGH

The Germans come next with their
expenditures, that their army of 584,7S4
may he ready for emergency, when the
force
can
be increased to
3,700,000.
France expends $123,000,000 to keep 624,768
men
in
training ready to be

GRADE

mmm

augmented into

union

m

CYCLES.

k

Also tUs Eidredgf. New Mill, Very and Tern
ldar Wheels.
OPEN EVENINGS.

The James Bailey Co.
Ko. 264 Middle St., Portland, Me.
NEAR

SOU ABE.

MONUMENT

my23dtf
Susan M. Haley of Lisbon, in
County of Androscoggin, and state
Maine, by lier mortgage deed, dated the

\\,rHEREAS,
f T
the
of

twenty-fourth day of April. A. £)., 1895, and
recorded in the Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds, book 634, page 144,
conveyed

to

undersigned,
land
parcel of

the

me,

certain
lot
or
with
the
sitiuated
in the
builidngs
thereon,
town of Harps we 11, in said county of Cumberland, and bounded as follows, viz: Commencing at a stake at the east corner of the
Baptist Meeting House lot; thence along the
Highway road north easterly nine rods to a
stone: thence northwesterly twenty-seven
rods and eight feet to a stone; thence southwesterly nine rods to a stone; thence southeasterly twenty-seven rods and eight feet to
the first mentioned bounds. Bounded southeasterly by the highway road; on the northcast by land of <*. L. Randall; on the northwest by land P. C. Randall;
on the southwest by land of P. C.
Randall and
the
Baptist Meeting House lot, containing about
one acre and eiglity-seven and a half square
rods.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, l claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
and give this notice for that purpose.
Dated this the twentieth day of May, A.
JOSEPH LUBEE.
D., 1836.
J. H. FOGG, Attorney,
my21dlaw3wTli85 Exchange street.
a

a force of 2,930,000.
The
cost of Great Britain’s army is but $89,000,000, which is an economical sum,
considering that that country, at homo
and abroad,
carries on its pay rolls a
force of 865,421. That interesting coun-

try, Spain maintains an army of 95,000 at
a cost of $23,160,000 per
year. Compared
with other European armies, the
Spanish force appears trivial, but it is nearly
tour times larger than the American organization, if not as intelligent, efficient
and well disciplined. Belgium has a foroe
of 43,359, Holland one of 21,500, and Italy
has a peace army of 222,275, and a prospective for war of 3,397,000.
In the notes

on

small

arms

a

valuable

Germany, France, Russia, and other
countries, nothing of course will be allowed by these nations to stand in the
way of a rearmament with the most improved weapon of infantry.

How far
further reductions of calibre will go it
is impossible to foretell at this time, but
it may be stated that voices from various
quarters begin to make themselves heard

a

tbu Mend
week for ‘J5 cent*, cash in advance.
vroros

oriy

one

?c#enea

unaer

WANTED—Situation
ish
SITUATON
to drive
team
Wife
man

a

or

horses.

lily

by

would also work in
if wanted. Apply to ANDREW

SON, 15S Grant street.

SITUATION

RANTED—By

Danfor
famJOHN10-1

a
care
same

experienced
table or cMttibher girl, is a stranger
and wants work at once. 502 Congress street,
Robin 1.
8-1
an

WfTANTED—By experienced Swedish girl
f 7
from Boston, general work; has lived

best families? ar. excellent cook; 502
5-1
Congress street, room one.
in the

A>TT£P-Situatipn

as

housekeeper

7
do housework in small family.
dress 711)anfaith street.

to
Ad4-1

or

»

ANTED—Situation by
\X7
y 7
and

lady a
stenographer
typewriter; good
penman; terms ^moderate.
Address, r. O
6-1
Box, 1759, Portland, Me.
a

young

I’KEEi
PICTURES!
them! Those in

Pictures! We frame
of pictures should
before going elsewhere. The picture
want

call

on us

•‘Thorough-bred’7 given

with every

picture

we

frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. .E. D.
REYNOLDS, o9«8 congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery
Store._ feb24rw6

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Peaks Island House,
PEAKS ISLAND,
E.

M E.

A.SAWYER,

Propneto

May 29, 1890.

SsTY

may-29 dtf

OF PORTLAND.

Notice of

Hearist^.

fTtHE joint standing committee on laying
out new streets will give a hearing to all
parties interested in the extenion of Hemlock street, on Wednesday, June 17. 1896, at
11 o’cloak a. m.
at the^vomer of Cherry and
Hemlock streets; also
A hearing to all parties interested in the
widening of Portland street, on the same
day at 11.15 o’clock a. m., at the corner of
!->t. John and Portland streets; also,
A he- ring to all parties interested in the

laying mu of a street from the Marginal
Way near Tukcy’s bridge extending around
the ea -fcrly side of Back Cove to an intersection with Cove or Anderson street, on the
s->me day at 12.16 p. iu., at the
corner
of
*V-.slnngtcoii street anfl Marginal Wav;
And will then and there determine and
adjudge whether the pulbie convenience and
necessity requires the changes as above
mentioned.

Dated at Portland this 10th
A. L>., 1896.
Chairman
street*.

day

of

June

JAMES P. BAXTER.
Committee on Laying, out New
MmelodlL

his life in the camp and on the march
more romfortahle
The barracks and stables of
European
services are dosorlbrd.
The former are
found not so commodious as those of our
Service, ami the lattor nrore?Ji»orupulously
ueat; in faot, the writer says: “Certainly i« the matter of ueat, attractive-looking stables, the English, Germans and
Austrians can teach our stable Sergeants
vuluabio lessons.”
The English, Belgians, French, Germans, Austrians and Italians ail oarry
larger looking utensils than our moat
can.
That carried by the cavalry, at
least in the English and Belgian services, is smaller tliaD that carried by the
tnfantry, but still large enough for use
in making a stew, while the infautry
mesB tin is quits large enough for use in
making soup. The oovor In most cases is
furnished with a handle, so that it may
be used as a frying pan, os with us.
The canteen has varied shapes in European services. The must unique Is that
of the French Army, the vessel being
divided into two compartments, one for
water and the other for wine.
The Italians use a small wooden oanteen, soruothing lika a small keg with elliptical
ends. The Germans are ahead of us all,
having a light aluminium canteen, spun
without joint or seam, and bolding about
nine-tenths of a quart. These are made
of pure aluminium, victoria alloys, or,
still better, of Wolfram aluminium, ono
of the stiflest alloys yot discovered.
Its
shape, like a flask, recommends itself
quite as much as the materiel from
which it is made. The concave side being next to the body the canteen osoil—

—^

iiuiu

niuvj

u\j

niuu

man

uuco

uui

OWD.

In foreign services, where the revolver
is used at all,
it is carried almost innon-commisvariably hv the officers,
sioned offioers, and
trumpeters only. At
it
was
noticed that the cadets
Woolwich,
w ere

practicing
bring
moving
gets and using the revolver with either
hand. Tho English and Belgians, inat

at

tar-

of

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

combination of

them,

have met with

great favor in recent rearmaments, particularly in South America, and, in consequence,

Germany

and Austria have be-

small amiB for service use.
In revolvers and pistols, the military
powers generally oliDg to calibres over
.40, with bullet weight from 180 to 313
grains, although their officers are often
suplied with a lighter and loss bulky
calibre.
It is reweapon of reduced
marked that the United States Colt, oalibre .38, has, with tho exception of the
Swiss dismounted officers, and French
officers’ revolvers and the new Russian
pistol, a lighter-weight bullet, by uearly
30 grains, than any other. The Italian
model 1898 cartridge, that of the Frenoh
model 1890, and that of the Russian
three-line pistol, are tho
only cases
wiiere the bullets are jacketed, and tho
Italian and Ruasian revolvers are the
only instances in which smokeless powder is used. Unfortunately the resultant
initial velaoity is not given, except lor
the Russian pistol.
Tie experts are watching with much
interest the experiments being conducted
with repeating pistols and the automatic
There are oppoweapons of that type.
nents of
tho system, mainly on tho
ground that such pistols are too complicated, easily disarranged, wasteful of
ammuuitlon, and of greater liability tn
It
accidents, especially to comrades.
some of the systems the pistol continues
firing as long as tho linger presses the
trigger—that is, until tho magazine is
exhausted; therefore, the effects of the
involuntary grasp or pressure of this
trigger oan be iuiangiued, in the hands
of a wounded or killed soldier. The advocates of the system find a good many
technical reasons why the old type of revolver should be abandoned. Among the
criticisms brought against the revolver
is the time lost in ejeoting empty shells
and reloading, and the too great force of
the recoil.
In the detailed aocount of the results
of trials in survioe with small arms it is
interesting to note that the now MartiniMedford rifle, recently issued to Canadian troops, has proved a decided disappointment, the eritics claiming it was
improperly sighted, bad'y balanced, and
excessively heavy. The South American
countries are alive to the situation, for
allot them hove acquired he latest types
of arms, and some of them aro enguged
in building cartridge facte ies to enable
them to make their own ammunition,
which is destined to prevent a recurrence
of an incident of tho Chilean civil war,
where the Presidential party had a number of Muunlioher rifles, whioh were
useless from want of ammunition.
The
Austrian rifle, say the experts, is likely
to undergo some obanges.
It is stated
that 30,000 rifles, model 1895, have been
ordered for experimental purposes, tue

TO LET.

LET—Two rooms
TO Cumberland
street,
or

F, PROCTOR,

Commercial street.11-1

LET—Cottages, furnished, located on Little and Great Diamond Island, Peaks island, Long Island, Falmouth Foreside and
Waite’s Landing; prices according to sizes and
accommodations. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Mid-

TO

die street

Room 4.11-1

LET—Parlor, sitting room, dining
TOkitchen,
4 r>ed rooms, bath and

room,

toilet,

steam heat, tirsi fiat on one of the best streets
in western part of city, cars pass the door, $23
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
per month.
Middle street.
11-1

LET—Brick house No. 22 State street;
bath room, rent $22 per month. JOHN li,
11-1
TRUE, 2u2 Commercial street.

TIO
*

w
The Color the

luii>

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

Luut

bargain, the
property,
FOIt BALE—At
Monument Sts.
St. Lawrence and
a

cor.

Store and

dwelling

home.

grocery store in Portland.
YOUNG, 85 Exchange

RENT—The very pleasant detached
house 58 Gray St. 10 rooms, in perfect
repair. Open fire-places. Rath and Laundry,
Cemented Cellar. Also, Lower halt of double
house on 8 tate St. below Dauforth.
7 rooms.
Desirable location. Moderate rent. Apply at
09 HIGH
11-1

Loves.

Sunlight

ST._

LET—Lower tenement No. 4 Mechanic
street, Woodfords, Deeriug; G rooms ail
in good repair, large yard, very pleasant and
sunny. Apply to J. S. KNOWLES, 309 Ocean
street. East Deering. References required.

..-.,1

■—W—W

IHMUTmilll

■

110

II

_10-1

__

RENT—Lower tenement number 219
Oxford St., near Elm street, pleasant,
compact and sunny; immediate possession.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51J Exchange street.
9-1

171OR

BAILEY & CO.,

O.

F.

State

Portland,

Agents,
7

LET—Desirable house furnished or unfurnished in the western part ol the
Call bewteen 10 and 12 a. m.
MRS.
N. C. CUMMINGS, 137 Emery street.
9-1
fTlO

JL

Me.

city.

juSdtf

LET—At Peaks Island, summer cottage
containing six rooms, all furnished, sit-

TO

Meeting

uated

on
wnllr fvnm

House Hid about five min-

Jmioo’ T oi.Hiniv

LET—Store
rflO
J.
put in

GASOLINE!

HIGH TEST OILS AND

No.

8-1

TiOR SALE—New brick house, 70 Neal St,
■*
has 11 rooms besides bath and an abundance ot closets. Thoroughly heated with iiot
water, has laundry and many other conveniences
in cellar,
is a very
desirable bouse.
WILLIAM BURRO WES, 187 Vaughan St.

____11-2
National Cash Register; cost 8200,
one year old.
Address Box

ONE$150;

Freeport, Maine.

SUMMER

occu-

Dy M. U. Palrnei for a shoe store, well
adapted for a clothing store. Also a flat of
5 roonLsJthird story, Sebago and closets.
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4

_8-1
LET—Lower
npO
A
rooms

rent, 100 Green street, nine
including suite of very pleasant
central location, good neighbors,one
of the best rents in Portland for the money,
$15. A. C. LIBBY, 42^ Exchange street. 8-1

Customers.

paribrs,

Our teams go

to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuesday of eacli week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday1
each,
LET—A furnished flat In western part of
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
rpo
A
us
a
Postal
or
city; every modern convenience; rent very
318-3.
Drop
Telephone
low to
and

good party.

ford

MADDOX, [

Building.

W. P. CARR, Room 6. Ox0-1

LET—Through July
August, furnished cottage on Peaks Island; retired
situation; good water supply.
Apply to V.
C. WILSON, 52 Exchange
street, Portland,
and

TO

Portland, Rfle.

Me._

G-l

LET—House fully furnished 3G2 Danforth street, for the season or year; contians ten rooms and bath room;
tine view
overlooking the harbor; piazza, large yard,
fruit trees; house very convenient; near the
electrics.
N. S. GARDINER, 185
Middle
street. Room 4.
5-1

TO

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

LET—Second Flat No. 39 Pine street, 7
and bath. All modern improveSteam heat, hot and cold water,
ments.
Ac., possession given July 1, 189G. Apply to
WM. H. WILLARD, at Elias Thomas Co.,*No.
120 Commercial street or 39 Pine street. 5-1

110

rooms

TO LET—New
High Grade;
ladies and gents up to date bicycles to
let, at reasonable prices; open day and eve-

BICYCLES
ning,

Silver;street, City._
TO LET—Large front
room

15

ROOMS
first floor;
gas
first and third

also two small

on

floors at 217
street; references required.
on

G-l

with
rooms

Cumberland
G-l

for

503,

mayl3-tf
RESORTS.

WAN i'D—At my quiet cottage home a
»1
few boarders. Fresh vegetables, milk
and eggs. For further particulars
apply to
MISS IDA M. CHADBOtTRNE, North Baldwin, Me.

8.1
AKK VIEW
situated
Ju on northwest side ot
Sebago "Lake Me.;
nice piazza, sliado trees, good hunting and fishing; new steam launch, sail and row boats,
horses and carriages. A. K. P. WARD North

HOUSE—Pleasantly

J

Sebago,
Me.__june8-4
milE Cumberland Spring
House is now
JL
open for summer Doarders; lawn, veranda and supper
parties; good boating,
fishing and bathing; nine miles from Portaddress E,

head
week for 555 cent*, cash in advance.

IP Oil SALE— A large black horse, 9 years
f- qlcl, safe and kind, a fine family horse.
Inquire 297-239 Middle
10-1

street._

SALE—Beautiful Cottage lots nt South
FOR
Harpswell located at Harpswell steamer

landing.

Prices $150 to $200 each, these lots
extensive ocean views; also lots
and all other
islands in Casco Bay, Cottages
at
l oreside.
WALDRON & CO..
IV.H.
180 Middle street.
6-l
command

Baileys, Cousens, Littlejohn
lavonte

on

Hotel and

Livery

Stable For Sale
To Let.
SW. Hous«» situated

w.5ifi0thMM-aine
I'alls, Maine,

sLisbon

or

near

Centra* railroad
three

a

jinrl

h*ilf

lory, forty loomed, briuk bouse, Ingoodn*-

steam-heated, electric bells, the only
jxiir,
hotel m this thriving manufacuriiui
village
Will sell at a bargain on
easy Ss, oi wili
so as to
let. Prefer
selling
Address SAMUEL
Falls, Maine.

ship.
bon

settle

nartner-

SYLVESTER.1' LisMay302w

SALE—Warwick Bicycles. Lady's aioo
’95 model in first class condition only $48
cash. Man’s $100, ’95 model In excellent condition, only $48 cash. These cannot be beat as
bargains ill second hand wheels aud we ask
you to look others over then examine these and
see if we are not correct.
OSCAR F, HUNT *
563 Congress street, Portland, Me.
10-1

FOR

SALE—Fish Market.

FOR

84 Commercial

A good
street, known as Pierce Bros:
chance for a man with small capital to do a
For particulars apply
to
good business.
PIERCE BROS., 84 Commercial street, City.
9-1

OLD fashioned

furniture

for sale.

Two

M.

until October; good board:
24
24 miles from station;
daily
pleasant drives and walks; near Lake
14th season: references.
nocook;
CHAR1.ES
?▼

house;

story
mail;
MaraMRS.

STANLEY._

2-4

SALE—16

foot sloop nearly new;
I^ORlooking arid good
sailing boat, will be

nice

a

cheap.

Inquire at NAGLE’S
end Merrill’s Wharf.

BOAT

sold

SHOP,
27-2

BALDWIN, ME., Pine Grove Cottage;
"^LrEST
one of the most desirable

T7*ARM

sorts in Maine; charmingly
grove of fragrant pines; elegant large, airy
sleeping rooms, pure spring water; line
drives on M. C. R. R.; fishing and gunning
Address, S. P. MURCH.
28-4

lot; large orchard ; buildings In good order :
three miles from Portland. Inquire of MRS
ROLF on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD, No!
117 Commercial street, Portland, Me. mylG-i

summer
situated in

rea

1

a

FOR

SALE—At

hnnt. fnrt.ir

Cape Elizabeth;
,...^,4

land.

tu-rAQ

SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
old-fashioned
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
house,
high, large, cool; house. Also French roof house at Willard,
high land; splendid scenery; excellent fishing; known as the Calm White house.
Inquire
spring water; large farm supplies; berries: of 2. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil
Co., 33 West
fruit; vegetables; near church; home comforts: Commercial
street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
summer
houses:
piano;
hammocks; shady GO Elm s'treet.
m8tojlyl.
lawn; daily mail; free transportation to and
from station.
Address for terms, etc.. MRS.
SALE—Elegant musical fgoods just£reSAMUEL DAVIS, No. Waterboro, Me.
A ceived. Pianos, violins,music boxes, automay27-4
harps,banjos,mandolins, guitars, harmonicas,
music
BOARD—A few summer boarders accordeons, cornets, popular music,
books, superior violin and banjo strings.
can be accommodated at ‘*Maplehur3t Cottage” in the beautiful village of Bethel at Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress St. my 13-4
reasonable terms. Apply to Box 193, Bethel,
SALE OR TO LET—The Homeatead
26-2
|?OR
Maine._
A
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near StroudQUMMER BOARD—Parties wishing board, waterin
Deering. Four acres of land with
please address, BURNELL FARM, Gor- good house. On line of
street cars;
10
liam. Me., Box 4.
my23-4
minutes from Union station; perfect drainHill, Mainei Summer Boarders age; Sebago water. As fine a location as
Wanted. High dry
and healthy; line there is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
views; pleasant walks and drives; large HAWES, Stroud water.
pleasant rooms;
good beds; piazza; cool
SALE—A fine stook consisting of
breeze; fresh vegetables, eggs, milk, berries;
45 miles from Portland.
Terms moderate.
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, forMRS. MARY E. DANIELS.
21-4
merly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
WANTED—At Watchie Lake pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
> Farm : good rooms-; good board; good which store will be sold or leased to parties
boating and fishing; pleasant place; terms purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
reasonable.
Apply to CHARLES STONE, chance for any one to engage in business in
Standisli, Me.
the above named line ot goods.
This sale
may20-4
will be made in order to settle an estate.
SPRING HOUSE, on line of Apply at once to GEORGE F.
RAYMOND
M’QUILLAN,
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, com- 98
30-tf
Exchange street, Portland, Me.

FOR

ORCHARDS—Pleasant
rgVHE
A
brick farm
rooms

_

SUMMER

PARIS,

FOR

I>OARDERS

fortable,
Poland

satisfactory

and

homelike;

near

For circular address C* E.
Spring.
SMALL, No. Raymond. Me.ap!4dtf
WENTWORTH—No. 148 Spring street,
fgfHE
«
handy to business; fine airy rooms,
single or en suite; first class table board;
terms reasonable; call and look
at oui
rooms

and at

HOTEL FOR SALE.
THE BAY VIEW HOUSE-Sltuated near
the steamboat landings on Peaks Island. House
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished
throughout. The hotel lias a good patronage
and presents an excellent business opening.
There is also a good wharf connected with the
property suitable for a steamboat landing. For
further particulars apply to

G-2
prices.
HOUSE, Peaks Island,
Landing is now open for the
GEORGE TREFETHEN, Trustee.
Special rates will be made for
6-1
may23d4w 192 Commercial St.. Portland, Me.
during June, and September.
our

OCEANIC
r|UIE
Ji Trefethen’s

LET—Cottage at Waite’s Landing, FalA
mouth Foreside, six rooms ana all con- season.
veniences.
This is one of the most desirable families
summer homes anywhere near Portland. The
view is unsurpassed; bathing excellent; sand
WANTED—Among the Pines,
beach very near; fishing better than the
.beautifully situated near village; plentv
average
Portshore Ashing; large grove in rear; lot 70x200. of shade; good water; 30 miles from
W. P. CARR, Room 6, Oxford
land; stage passes six times daily to and
Building. 3-2
from all Portland trains. Terms reasonable.
LET—Furnished
6-2
cottages on Great Address Box 246, Cornish, Me.
Diamond Island, near steamer landing,
post office, etc; all conveniences;
one
of
WANTED.
seven rooms; one of ten
both have
rooms;
fine piazzas. A. R. and E. A. DOTEN, 98
street.
words*
inserted
Room 25.
under this
2-tf
Forr.y
head
Exchange
rTiO

Forty words inserted under this
one

bedsteads, solid mahogany;- several
tables; walnut
centertable,
CALDWELL, Cumberland, Mahogany
black marble top; sofa; arm chair; stoves,
2-2
Maine._
etc. Inquire of J. M. BRADFORD, 1G1 Neal
\\J INTHROP, ME.—Stanley Farm. Open street.
ti-1

land, via <irand Trunk railroad

**

street, just

230 Middle

thorough repair, formerly

pied

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
Wo fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil

Street,

FOE SALE—Farm 40 acres, 2 acres small
Iruit also large amount choice apple, pear,
plum and cherries, buildings ample in perfect
repair, located 8 miles out. 5 minutes to depot
and sea shore, beautiful place for summer
boarders, extensive oceau views, ?2,000.
W.
XL WALDItON & CO., 180 Middle St.
11-1
1

T.-.p

A.C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange street.

Best location for
Apply to GEO. H.
11-1

St._

17OR

THE COLOR OF THE STYLISH STEARNS.
■

EVEiddle

FOR SALE.

BOARDERS

subscriber offers the following real estate, situated on Peaks Island: The dwellhouse
ing
formerly owned and occupied by
Henry Trefethen, situated on Island Aveuue,
not far from Trefethen’s Landing.
The house
is two stories, with slated roof, all finished
throughout, cemented cellar and inperfect order; there is about eight acres of land, all or a
part of which will be sold with the house. Also
lots of land on various parts of the island,
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
for cottage lots, which will be sold at
adapted
LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
reasonable
prices if applied for soou.
near Deering street.
Has nine
in
voice
culture, piano and
good
GEO. TREFETHEN. Trustee,
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
organ wants room with instrument. In
192 Commercial St.. Portland.
may23d4w
and
struction
papered
to
as
painted.
GEO.
Newly
Apply
part payment.
Only firstejass
WEST, 14 Me Hen street.
parties need answer. Address TEACHER,
apr3-tf
SALE—Or will exchange for a farm
614 Tremont street, Boston.
10-1
within 8 miles of Portland, a new 2¥a
LET--Furnished cottages at Falmouth
Foreside,near the post office and steamthe popular beverage, story house containing two rents with all the
modern
boat landing. Inquire of WILLIAM GRIFimprovements, income $30.00 per
made in a minute, outfit free,pitcher,
situated on Falmouth St., Oftkdale. InF1N, Falmouth Foreside.
10-2
tray,glasses and large sample bottle with first month,
A.
of
C. LIBBY, 421/£ Exchange Street.
quire
order of cherry.
Sold by grocers,
TO LET—At Long Island,cottage and store, and general stores. For health and druggists
3-2
economy
A
will let separate if desired.
Tlio best no equal. In stock
by jobbers generally.
SALE—Ladders for use at your house
business stand on the island.
Rent low
10-1
or island cottage;
light and strong;
Apply to W. F. MACBRIDE A; CO., 239 ConT/f'ANTED—Table boarders by the day or heavier ladders for masons and painters
gress street.
10-1
week at 124 Winter street. Also several from ten to thirty-five feet long;
extension
ladders from twenty to forty feet.
R. WESRENT—194 High St, Brick Block desirable rooms to let with board.10-1
■pOE
a
0-2
between Deeriug and Cumberland streets.
ANTED—You to try, “Sportsman’s Aid,” COTT, 131 Lincoln street.
Ylf
»»
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
put one drop of this
liquid on your
SALE—Beautiful residence in Deering,
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F. bait and you can
catch fish when
your
nine rooms and bath with
jh-a-ai.^ i^vj, xoo xiigu oi,
all modern
friends cannot.
Price 20 cents per bottle.
maxz4aii
improvements; fine stable and 15,000 feet
!
LET—Beacn
land, the house of a Portland merchant,
cottage for the season. The Me.
rpo
9-1
who is to leave the city.
Price $3500;
cost
cottage with stable on the sea wall at
Ocean Park, owned by the late Rufus DeerW. H. WALDRON & CO. ISO Middle
small boiler from 15 to
25 $5400.
ing and thoroughly furnished. Enquire of
horse power. Must be in good condition street.
5-1
MRS. W. J. ORR, 9 Lewis street. Price $50 a and nearly new. Address N. C. CUMMINGS
SALE OR TO LET—House and lot at
month.
<& BRO.,
Plum street, Portland.
21-tf
9-1
on
the
Yarmouth, situated
“Lower
desiring cooks, table Road,” between Yarmouth and Portland;
TO LET.
two
frame
house
with
in
story
L,
girls, chamber,
good rekitchen, laundry
Eagle cottage, Squirrel island. Most deorchard and
a
well of
purest
housekeepers, clerks, porters, pair; fine
sirable location on the island. Completely women,
which
never
fails.
The
stewards or bell boys for their summer
water,
site
is elerefurnished.
Will
be leased to responsible
should eall at my office, 399J Congress vated and the view of Casco Bay exceptionsorts,
party for the season of 180G. Address post street, as I have plenty of help on hand. ally fine. For terms inquire by mail or in
office box 423, Lewiston, Me.
may23dtt
person of CAPT. JOS. YOUNG, at Y'armouth,
MRS. PALMER.
6-1

THE

210

children!

wormn,
Ise.

but their parents doctor

Worm

g!
a

Elixir!

It is likewise the best Rem- &
’children, such as Fever'shness, »
ir Stomach, etc.
It has .been a ©
1 years. Its efficacy in such ©
and harmless. Price S5cts. At©
TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.
ade.

f§l

LARGEST

STOCK.

®

®

<»«•••

A FIT

©

® ®

LOWEST
PRICES

OUARMTEEP

©

TO

TEACHER

]^0R

TO

WANTED—Notox,

__

FOP

■

""

FOR

WANTED—A

FOR

U1ANTED—Those

nartifliilar n/ilnv nrlantpH in onrh inafnnon

only be properly determined by careful experiment. Fortunately, the alloys
are but little
more
expensive than the
puro metal, and but little heavier.
A recent invention in aluminium alloys Is wolframiniuni, discovered
by
William Berg, a German contractor of
AT
ATaluminium military equipments, who
also invented the victoria allay.
The
new composition is a secret of the trade.
rtxiirnn
n nr
nnmpn
It is said to bo stronger than the victoria
ri
uincna
rniuu
uunnudruMJINliLT
alloy and double the strength of pure
aluminium.
Of the three articles—meat cun, canteen
and cup—it is believed that a pound in
the weight oarrisd by the soldier can bo
saved by making them of aluminium.
Articlos which seem to be viewed
with
favor in foreign countries are aluminium
horseshoes, hobnails, and heel plates for
jeb2Gcodtf
shoes, drum shells, castings for range
finders, spurs, stirrups, and parts of limWANTED—MALE HELP.
bers.
MX SCEXTANKOUS,
It is to be regretted that the edition of
Forty wordp inserted under this head
Forty words or less inserted under this
the latest document from the military in- one vveok for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Head for one week for 25 ots. iu advance.
formation bureau is confined to 1,000
This number is insufficient to
oopies.
FODOKIZED NAPHTHA—w<wl«i like a
tbe ST. JULIAN HOTEL.
plr.oe the publication in the hands of all
A clerk tfiat has had experience,
charm. Takes any kind of spot out of
ll-l
army officers, and renders it inaccessible
any kind of cloth. Put up iu pint bottles
to post libraries and individuals in and \\TANTED—An energetic man of average Price 10c delivered to any part of cltv. NEAL
▼ t
business ability for light outside em- D. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer, 90 Preble
out of the servioe who would apprecistreet,
Steady Work and $12 per week
635-4.
ployment.
10-1
ate theso notes as a work of referanoe.
to the light party. Apply with reference to Telephone
GATELY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street,
SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00: fancy
Edison’s Vitascope.
Portland, Me.
lo-l
shoeing 81.26: first olass work. Give
J. It. CLAYTON, 601 Fore
me a call.
street,
MAN WANTED, not employed,
shows human beings
The vitasoopa
Delano’s mill.
opposite
9-1
known among Church people, $18 per
instinot with vitality with every dotail week. Write Standard
Manufacturing Co., 11
HABIT, Tobaoco Habit, Morphine
of changing expression and movement, Franklin street, Boston, Mass.
Habit cured wit* Chloride of Gold Tablets:
jno9
dlawlOwTu
every feature of costume and accessory,
mailed to any address on receipt of si.00 a
Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
every surrounding
object, figure and
good strong men $1.50 per package.
Manufacturer’s Agent, 23 Prospect street,
Call early.
d ay, steady work.
h.
scene, standing out from the cauTass
Me.
Portland.
3.3
9-1
ELLIS, 502 Congress street.
startiDgly distinct, an exact representaeducated
"IVANTED—Well
gentleman
in
tion or
house-no. 221 Cumberreproduction of nature. The
middle liie who can take an active part
land street, Portland, Maine.
Room
press of New York and Boston are unani- in outside work for leading Boston firm having rates and tabic board at reasonable
prices,
extensive branch in Portland; suitable party transients
mous in
bouse
it
the
accommodated;
steam
Wizard’s
pronouncing
n be engaged on good salary basis.
F. G. heated, bath and gas. For terms Inquire at
greatest marvel. It will be seen at Port- LAW, 553% Congress street.
8-1
house.
mayl2-4
land theatre, Juno 82d.
the Postal Service, young men to preB.
E.
REED, scientific and magnetic
for approaching examinations.
pare
healer, 113 free street, corner of Oak
2,000 appointments, atuiuitlly ! Full particuREI.IEF IN SIX HOURS
lars free of NATL. CORRESPONDENCE IN- street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
D. C.
consultation
5-1
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease STITUTE, Washington,
free. Office hours irorn 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT WANTED—Experien<*ed young
man
8-tf
in m., to 9 p.m.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
* *
This
grocery and provision business; must
new remedy is a gieat surprise on
account be smart, reliable and well
recommended
of its exceeding promptness In
receiving none others need apply. Call after six at
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every Dceilng Grocery and Provision store, oppoof
tile
in
part
male or fe- site Woodfords P. O.
urinary passages
g-i
male. It relieves retention of water and
I wilt Buy you such a pretty ring a
in
it
almost
pain
passing
If IV ANTED—Cashier; must be a good ateimTimmediately.
McKenney’S. A thousand of them, the best
f ?
you want quick relief and cure this is your
rapher and typewriter ; reply, static^ ai;2 the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
remedy. Sold by .0 H. GUPPY CO., Drug- reference, etc. Address STENOGRAPHER and Wedding rings a speciality. MoKKNNY
| gist, 4W Congress St. Portland, Me.
this office.
The Jeweler, Monument Square
JaulSft
cun

steam heat and bath. JOHN
Centennial Block.11-1

LET—For the season, cottage at little Diajl
mond Island, contains seven rooms. For
particulars, apply to C. M. WARREN. 244

S. A.

sive horses were found blanketed in war
stables.
Aluminium has come to play an important part in the equipment of the
European soldier. In the German and
French armies its value in the manufacture of certain articles of military equipment teems to be thoroughly appreciated.
It is reported that in the German army
two oorps are provided to a greater or less
extent with aluminium equipments, aud
there are no less than 135,000 aluminium
oanteens, or water bottles, 50,000 cooking utensils for the individual soldier,
and 90,000 sets of mountings for sheltertent poles in use. In Belgium alumiuium cauteens
and cooking utensils are
being experimented with. In England
1,000 aluminium uteneils liavo been ordered for trial. Alloys of aluminium
from their hardness and rigidity are better adapted for most artioles of equipment than the pure metal; It seems also
to have been pretty thoroughly demonstrated that an alloy which is well adapted for one arttole of equipment may be
entirely unsuitable for another, and the

unfurnished,

pleasantly located on
Wilinot, furnished

near

FOR SALE.

inserted

Forty words

mo

throwing away half-worn horseshoes, as, we do, make the shoes over,
and claim that shoes so made over are
rather more durable than
now shoes.
Grocer and Oil Dealer.
They have regimental shops for shoeing,
and farriers are required to make half
their own shoes. Part of the shoeing is 35
done without heating tho shoes—this to
apr20dt
accustom tho farriers to proporly prepare
tho horse’s feat to receive shoos
previously fitted to the horse, as would bo required in the Held.
An interesting method
of
crossing
streams has been devised by using inflated swimming sacks or balloons.
This
-OFdevice oonsists of two inflated balloons
fastened to man and horse by means of a
breast belt, and tho experiments held at
Vienna have proved satisfactory
In bedding the rule seems to be iron
bedsteads, with no springs, and bedsacks
stuffed with straw. In one of the Grade
regimonts, in Berlin, which was visited,
it was stated that the squad rooms wore
Direct from Ireland at half price.
Gent’s Ladies’ and Children’s Hemmed, Hemvisited by the officers but once a week.
The usual bill of faro in this regiment stitched and printed Borders, all prices. The imperfections are coarse threads and
was stated to bo
about as follows, not
pinhoies. Practically they are as good as perfect handkerchiefs and are sold at
very attractive to our soldiers, and rather
half the price.
meagre for even the poorest of American
hoarding houses:
Bleak fast—Bread and coffee.
Dinner—Bread and coffee, with meat
and poos.
Supper—Bread and coffoe, with the addition of meat on Tuesdays and Thursstead

FOE SALE.

Forty words inserted under this head
‘■no week for 23 cents cash in advance.

the principal weights and
dimensions of the infantiy weapons of
the various armies, and evidently is the
result of much caroful compilation.
A
glance at the table shows that the smaller States, which have but recently rearmed their infantry, have adopted smal- days.
If the soldier desired more he was obler calibres than the great military powliged to purchase it out of his pay.
ers whqse armament antedates the former
Six months is considered abroad not
Should calibres
of too long a time for traning remount
by several years.
smaller dimensions prove a decisive su- horses. Horses abroad are groomed better than ours, particularly after exeroise.
periority over those now employed by Although the oold wag not at all excestable shows

against any further reduction in calibre.
The inventors, while tireless in their
“CHARTER OAK BICYCLE”
efforts, appear to have devoted them$63
$63
$63 selves to devising, automatio small arms
Oil It & JENNINGS, Machinists, 311 Fore and to improving the present models,
Custom
House.
Street, opposite
may21dtf rather than to the production of new
The impatterns of magazine rifles.
proved Mauser and Mannlicher rifles, or
W ANT JEU—-SITUATION S.
a

MISCELLANEOUS.

principal difference Detween the old and
the new arm being one of quality of steel
and weight
The new rifle will weigh
nearly one kilogram less than the old
weapon, anti a wooden hand guard is
provided to prevent the soldier’s hand
from coming in contact with the boated
barrel.
Thu volume is interestingly concluded
by a chapter on equipment and the use
or aluminium.
Much of the information
ihiig conveyed comes direct from our
military attaches abroad, and will he of
especial value to the National Guardsmen.
Army equipment officers nro constantly striving to lighten the soldier’s
burden, and at the same time to make

New

York

Elastic

Seeley Hard Rubber

TRUSS

BE LET—A

front
largo
with three windows;
TO sunny
open
and
closet.
71

TRUSS

large

place

room:

lire
Free St.
21-tf

Inquire

FOR RENT OR

LEASE—Fine store
most prominent
ot Munjoy Hill.
STORE
suitable for
n

7So.

corner

Splendid location,
gioeeries,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’
furnishing
or tailor’s store. Advantagiousin terms
or the right party.
Apply to MiSS F. B.
HEARN, 137 Congress street.1-8

floods

LUW.

RENT—Furnished cottage on Great
Diamond Island, near stamer landing,
with fine view of harbor; has water system
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
to
F.
M.
Apply
LAWRENCE, Portpiazzas.

~

O-

corner

FOR

e,

COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.

land,

may4-tf

Me.,_

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
Forty words inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

capable girl
WANTED—A
housework. Apply at 6

Boshouse;
oyer 25;
6;
not
essential;
$9
salary
weekly. F.
experience
10-1
G. LOW, 553 1-2 Congress street.
Iir ANTE I)"AT ONCE—Ten experienced table
*»
scrub
women and two steady
two
girls;
men for general work. Apply between 7 and
8 p. m., to D.
B. SMITH,
West End Hotel,
*

ClURISTIAN

DRINK

»

ton

Portland, Me._
WANTED—Capable girl

WANTED—Four

\\r

jne9-l
persons In want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
503 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

WANTED—All

pictures.

fedf-5

T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
make to ord8r stylish suits from $20 to
$25. Pants from $6 to $10.
je-1-2

afternoon at 609

to do

house-

WANTED—A good

8-2t

for
re-

CARTER,

Danforth pffveet.5-1

pastry cook ; meat cook,
■*
one for institution; two girls for Peaks
Island; three for Old Orchard; laundress. $26
no
month; head table girl, cook, $5 and
laundry work; waiters same place $4. MR.
502 Congress street, Employment
ELLIS,
5-1
Parlors.

WANTED—Hotel

___

1

_

RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALE

“IStWambeilT IN

WE

WASTED-AGENTS.

one of tlie most thriving amt rapidly growStock consists of
ing cities in Maine.
hoot*, shoes, gents’ furnishings, clothing, hats,
Fine store, best location, no imcaps, etc.
mediate competition. For fuli particulars apply to AI,DE.\ G-OPDY, Cumberland Mills,
Westbrook, Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland,
maySll'u.Xh&Sim
i Me.

Me.je4-lmo
■ j)AVAV..TA A' VH O.AUL,-IV

one

IIFKN

to take orders in every town and
city; no delivering; good 'wages from
pay weekly; no capital required;work
year round. State age. GLEN BROS., Rochester, N. Y.
marOMW&Stjelo

iM

YV'AK T ED—Man to solicit orders fur choice
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents tgoods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced tree; after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory- and sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester. N. Y.
marl9dl2w

~mi£Limery7
From now till July 1st all the goods in store
441 Congress Street, will bo sold at prices
greatly reduced In order to close out the stook.
Persons wishing goods in the Millinery line
will do well to call, examine the goods and get

prices.

THE KALER STORE,
je9

441

Congress Street.

dlw*

iuuaie<l

iil SL'A

YOUR WATCH KICK

IF

out of it and make It
WE keep good time.kick
Mainsprings 75c, cleanwill take the

$1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work iirstolass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlStf
ing

furniture for sale by
tion at Groveville, Buxton, Saturday,
COTTAGE
2
and

auc-

o’clock, a very desirable Rummer residence, situated in a
pine grove,
broad piazza on three sides of the eottagv*,
June

13, at;

good water and in every respect convenient;
nine rooms all well furnished; U miles from
Buxton Center Station. HENRY B. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.
S-l
SALE OR TO LET—Centennial Hotel,
IjiORsituated
at Prouts Nock and contains 22
furnished rooms with bowling alley
and
with
pool room attached, a large stable
same; also two cottages, the whole conWill sell low or exof land
residence property in Portland or
A.
of
C. LIBBY, 42J ExInquire
8-1
street.

tains one

acre

change for

Westbrook.

change

OR TO LET—A furnished cotDiamond Island. Ten furbath room, all the modimprovements. New Quinn refrigeartor.
SALE

FORtage

ern

words inserted under this head
week for 25 eents. cash in advance.

Forty

rtUACS

F shore, cuts 25 tons hay, 200 apple trees,
house of 12 rooms In first cluss repair, good
barn and poultry houses, pleasure steamers
daily from Portland. Splendid ocean views.
Price
W. H. WALDRON & CO., ISO
$2300.
Middle street.
C-l

nished

Tuesday start;

capable girl
general housework. Good reference
GIRL
to MRS. A.
SG5

quired. Apply

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 35c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.00,
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlStf

9-1

work in family of two. Call
GIRL
Cumberland street.

Butterfield

AND

to do general
Grant street.
10-1

in Portland branch of
WANTED—Lady
hours 9 to
must be

HORSE

DR.

AN TED—Conductors,
hrakemen
and
» »
motormen, and in fact every one else
to know that I can make their uniforms and
suits at prices from $H to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Morrrill’s
Corner. Doering.
27-3
ANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000
worth of cast oil clothing. 1 pay the
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and children’s clothing and gents’ winter
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
MR. and MRS. DE GRODT, 76 Midde street.

FtED

WANTED-At

FOR

ENTLEMAN and wife

want-hoard in a
private family, pleasantly located Address X, this office.
5-1

ClX

on Great
rooms and

has large piazzas, perfect drainage, pure
water from an artesian well on the premises
There is no better view or lqcation in Casco
Bay. Apply to JOHN II. YOSE, 233 Commer-

cial street, Portland, Me.

8-1

SALE—Steamboat with life preservers
:
life boats, etc., all in good order Suitable for excursions or regular business in bar-

IJIOR

f notations of

Staple Products in the

Leading Markets.
New York Stock and

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.

NEW YORK. June 10.
Mo iey easy atly2@2 per tent.: last loan at
at 2 per cent.,closing at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 4% <16 per cent.

Sterling Exchange
business

firm,

was

with

actual

in

bankers bills
ti4 S7% (or
60-day bills and
lg4 88% lor demand;
rates
at
4
posted
8S®4 80. Commer.ial bills
60-davs at 4 86(fi:4 8C%.
Government Bonds
easier. Railroads lower.
Bar silver 68%.
Mexican dollars 58%.
•it London to day Dar silver was quoted
KJ 31 5-lCd 19 02.
Railroad IlDceipcs.
PORTLAND. June 10.
Receipts by Maine Central R. ?R.—For Portland,; 136 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 152 cars.
Retail Grocers

aastar Hare*.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c, pulverised to-, powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coifee crushed 6Vac; yellow 4Vac*
Portland Wholesale

Market.
u UUC IV.IOJVa

A

following are to-day’s wholesaio prices ol
Provisions. Groceries, etc.;
The

Flour.

Grata-

SuperEue &

Wheat. 60-lbs.

Corn,

crudes.3 25@3 60
Spring Wneai oaklow

car

....

@86

38@39

Corn, Dag lots,.
@41
ers.ciaud 813003375 Meal, bag lots. .38530
Patent Some
Oats, car lots
1-7@28
wneat... 4 20g440 Oats, bap lots
80*31
silcli. Btr'gm
Cotton 8eecroller.... 4 105415
car lots. 22 00*22 50
Clear do... 4 00£4 10
bag lots 0000&23 00
ttLouis st’gi
Sacked Br’r
4 10464 15
roller...
car lots. 12 60 a 13 Go
clear do. .400*410
bag lots. .&16@17 00
wEt'i wheat
MIddUngs..si 4*16 00
patents.. 4)2018:4 40
bag ots. .S15@17 00
Fish.

Coffee.

iBuying& selling price) lilo.roasted

Cca—Large

Shore
.4 50*1500
small do. .2 25*3 00
Pollock
.1 7 6*3 00
Haddock... 1 50*2 00
Hake.160*2 00
Herring, box

20523
Java&Mooha do28@33

...

..

—

/.

_

Molasses.

...

Portland Stock Lise.
dia mess $11 10*11 30,cut meats quiet,strong:
Corrected bv Swan a Barrett, Bankers and Dickie bellies 12 lbs 4c bid; do shoulders at
l!.i*1 Vs ; do hams at bV**bs,3 ; Lard quiet,
Brokers, 18G Middle street
lower;Western stoam closed 4 11 T Vs asked; city
6X OCRS.
at 4 00: relined dull,weal; Continent at 4 00; S
Par Value. Bid. Asked A at 6 16; compound at 4:aj41/ic. Provisions—
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
jib
ns Pork In moderate demand, easy; old mess at
Casco National Bank..100
97
luo $8 25*$8 60; new mess at 8 76*0 00. Butter
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
35
3,; —fancy steady; fair demand, and unchanged.
98
Cbapinan National Bank.100
100 Cheese fairly active, steady. Petroleum firmer;
First National Bank.100
S9
101 u ill tea 113. CoUee—Kio anil, steady. SugarMerchants’National Bank.. 76
114
ng raw steudy and dull; rehued ouiet, unchanged;
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
100 No b at 43-10e; No lu at 4 3-lise: Noll at
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102 4Vac; No 12 at 4 1-lbC: No 13 at 4oc: ft A at
Portland Trust Co.«.10o
112
115 4V4K4 1-16C; Mould A GVlc; staudardA at
Portland Gas Company. 60
86
90 ScjConfeotioners’ A iVa c; cut loaf and orushed
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO
118
120 6 11-lBc; powdered 6s/sc; granulated 6 1-1G;
Portland Water Co.100
lol
102 Cubes 6 6-lCc.
^notations are thoso made by refiners on the
BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
104 one-prieebasis under the plan of October loth,
1835 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
Portland 6s. 1907.
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
lciv, grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.llV5
in-/ consignment, and who are at sLaled times ot
settlement allowed a commission of 3-10e
ib.
Pangor Cs. 1899. R. R. aid.106
log
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water..
7,7 There Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100
bbl
lots
and
1
Path 6s, 18SS. R. R. aid.
cent
for
cash
itpaidwithper
103
10,-,
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100
7aY Ui seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
Bath AYas. 1907, Municipal., .10f>
quantities. No sales less than 20 barrels. For
1 n>.
in bags there is no additional
Path 4s, 1921, Refunding.
100
10? sugar packed
on granulated or softs from
Belfast 6s, 1898.P, R. aid.....
to 14 inI03
106 charges
clusive. and other grades Vsc p lb additional.
Belfast 4s. Municipal.!... .101
103
to
Calais 4s, 1901—1911
Freights
Liverpool
quiet,
easier—grain
by
102
Refunding.. 100
steam 2 Vsd.
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
CHICAGO—The
Flour market to-day was
104
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
101 quiet,easier; hard wheat spring patents at 3 45
sott wheat patents S3 oo@*3 io;liard
Maine Central R. li. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
100 *3 so;
wheat bakers 2 15*2 So in sacks: soft wheat
’’7s. 1912. cons. mtgl34
136
bakers $2*2 20; Winter wheat at 3
20®3 4o
.104
106
,,
‘.4s cons, mtg-101 Vj 102 Vn ill wood. Wheat—No 2 spring at 6l>44©68.yec;
2 Ked at 60Vs®62c.
No
Corn—No 2 at 2?a«
"gCs, 1900, extens’u 106
108
a 18c;
No 2 Kye
“*V4s. 1905,
FdlOl
102 ®27»4C. Oats—No 2 at 17%
at 33c; No 2 Barley at 33*340.
Leeds & Farmington R. K. 6s.Skg
No 1 Flaxr89G. 100
101
seed at 80 Va; Mess pork at 7 06*7 10. Lard
Portland & Ogd’e g6s, 1900. 1st mtg!06
108
05^4 07 Vs ; short rib sides 3 70*3 76. Dry
joi Land Water Co's 6s, 1899.104 106 4salted
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
meats—shoulders at 4 121/3*.j! 25: short
102
clear sides 4 00*4 12Vy.
Kecelpts—Flour, 8,300 bbls: wheat. 22,100
Grain Quotations.
bush: corn. 322.000 uush: oats.Dab,OOu bush;
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
rye. 2600 bush barley. 2,6uO bush.
Shipments—Flour 14.800 nhlsiwheat 135.100
LARD.
bush; corn. 276,200; bush; oats 234.000 bush;
Sent. rye. 0.00 bush; barley 00,000 bush.
July.
ST. LOU IS—The Flour market to-day was
Closing.
unchanged; patents 3 40*3 60. extra fancy at
Tuesday’s auotations.
3 06*3 10; fancy at 2 00*2 07; choice 2
30*
WdF.AC.
2 40. Wheat lower: July at —. Corn is steartv.
[June.
July. June 3oy2c. uais steady; June at 17%.ProvisOpening..
eo4 ions—Port:—new 7 2f>;oM 6t>7Va. Lard—prime
Closing.68
K83/„
steam at S3 02% ; choice at 3 07%.
Bacon—
shoulders at 4V*; longs 4% ; clear ribs 4% ;
CORK,
clear sides at 4%. Dry salted mea—shoulders
June.
July. at 3s/*c; longs at 3% clear ribs at
;
3-/fc ; clear
opening.27
23
sides 4.
Ooslng..517,4
27%
bbls: wheat 7,000
Keceipts—Flour
2,300
PORK.
busn;;oorn 11,000 bush; oats 40 400 bush; rye
May
blibh.
Oienlng.
7 10
Shipments—Flour 1,600 bbls: wheal 8,000
Clcsing.
7 06 bush; corn
21,100 bush; oats 7,600 bush; rye
—bush.
Wednesday’s quotations,
wnsii,
DKTKOIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Bed at G4c: Nol
June
July. White Otic. Com—No 2 at 27c.Data—No a White
Opening.67 Vs
68% 22.
Closing...57 Vs
67%

Porto Eieo.27*33
Iiarbadoes.26828
Tea.

Cotton

COKK.

Fancy.35*38

June.

_

July.
27%
27%

Amoys.!6@2o Opening...........27%
Cosing.27%
»i sciterei. bi
Japan.18@S5
PORK.
Snore is S20 00S *23 Formoso..2o@bO
Snore 2s 819008*21
Sugar.
Opening.
New largeos,.10ai;i2'Standard Gran
6 205
Scaled....

7@10c Congous.1 4*50

(Ex-quality, line
Cran’DrsS10fflSii| ExtraC....
Produce.

Cane

6 265

July.

8 92
7 10

Closing.

4 83

RostooKtoctc Market.

Jersey,cte 2 50*33 00
The foliowmglaro the latest closing quotaNew Vork
Seed.
of stocks at Boston:
Pea Iieans.l 20@l 20 Timothy,
4 00@4 25 tions
Mexican Central 4s. 68
VellowEves.] 60*)l 66 Clover,West, «
*9
Cal Pea-1 7 0*1 7E
do
o.Tp & Sauta;Fe. R. lays
N. IT.
OgJOVa Atchison,
Irish Potat’s. Du 26®30 Alsike,
9
ariL, Boston & Maine.162
do
Sweets. Vineian cl O 00 lied Top,
pfd
15*48
Maine Central.
do Temi.. 3 76464 50
Provisions.
Union Pacific.
Onions— Havana
Pork—
6%
Bermuda. oo0@14(
clear.. 11 00*11 60 American Bell.204
American Sugar, common.I2dys
2 26 backs ..11 uo@ll 60
I Egyptian, bags
38 medium
PpriugChickens..
luootfsiOod Sugar, nfd.104
Turkevs. Wes. i7®18c Keel—light..
9 00 Cen Mass., pfd.64,
do
common.. 10
North, turkeys
heavy.
10 6o
Mexican Central.
Fowls....
I4@16c Bniests y>bs 5 75®
0%
Apples.
Lard, tes ana
Fancy. 000*0 00 V, bbl.pure E3406V4 Nbw York
on
Stocks
and
Quotation,
Bonds
ooo
llussets,
do com’nd. 4 c, * 44
(By Telegraph.'
Baldwins.. $0 00*0 00
bans,compd6V4S6
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Evap & It.6@7c
pails, pure 11 * * 7
of Bonds:
Lemons.
8 4 ^9
pure If
3 <iu@3 50 Hams....
June 9.
June 10.
Messina
Ely ®. lOVa New
4’s
Palermo.... 3 ou@3 60
@103
oocov’rd
®10Av New 4’s reg...<&10ts
Granges.
Oil.
coup-...g&109Va
@109%
United States new 4s reg.116%
4 1 o@4 50 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
llfiVs
91,4
Messina....4 oo@4 50 Ligonta. 934 Centra! Pacific lsts..103%
102%
Denver i il. ti. 1st.
Valencia.
7 50*8 00
110%
Centennial. 9%
Erie 2ds. 64
Pratt's Astjal
03%
Eggs.
144
70
NearDv....
@14
Devoe’s brilliant li»/4 Kansas Pacific Consols. 70
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Eastern extra.. @13
in half bbls le extra
Union P. lsts of 1896.104%
Fresh Western... 12;
104y2
liaiains.
Held.
Musctl.50 lb bx33Vc@6 Northern Pacific cons 6s....
<g
Butter.
London iay’rll 50@176
Clotii g quotations of stocks
Creamtrv.lney,.18@19
Coni.
Atchison. 14%
13%
GUtEdue Vr'mt.l7iSU8
Eetail—delivered.
Adams Jtxpress...147
147
Choice........ @17 Cumberland ouu@4 00
American Express...ill
110
Cheese.
Chestnut....
ucd 60
Boston
162
Maine.162%
N. V. tet-ry. SIVsSlO
Franklin....
"7 26 Central
Pacific.
14%
V errnont... 10
*1014 Lehln.....
®5 60 Cnes. « unio. 14%
15
14%
Base
....10V2SH
Pea.
400
Chicago itAlton.157%
155
'™”
Bread
Lumhe u
Chicago. Burlington &gUulncy 6771
75%
Pilot sup....7 @7y2 Whitewood—
125
do sq.6
No 1&2, l-in$32@?35 Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.126%
Delaware,Lackawana & WestlbO
160
Crackers— 4V2@6Vi
Sans.i-in.
326*328 Denver
&
Grande.
12
sRio
12
Cooperage.
Com'n, 1-in 828* 326
Erie.,14
Ilhhd sliooks & lids—
13%
1U4, 1V4&2no
preferred
34%
Mol. city. 1 60@1 75
3402
in, Nol&2*33®$35
Illinois Central.93
ao
Sug.eouut’y 86 @1 00 lJA,l14&2-in
17%
SaDS.
Country Mot
S283S30 Lake Erie & West. 17%
hhd snooks
149%
Squares,
$56*338 Lake Shore.160
Louis & Nash.,. 49%
hl-.d hdgml
47%
CypressMaine central ft.135
82 n. S4©26
1-ln No 1&2 $35@*36
135
9%
Mexican! Central.
9%
bug hd35m 21 @23
l1/*,& 2II cops 14 ft.
26*30
ln.Nol&2 S34ffl$36 MichlcanCentralpf. 96V2
96
12 ft. 2B@S8
15
2*72, 3 &4-inS40@845 Minn & St. L. 16
b t. 8 @9
S’th pine.... $26*535 Kinn. a St. Louls/pf. 76
73
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Missouriiraeittc. 22%
20%
A mer’nuibio
@14
103
Uppers.$55@65 New Jer36V Central.i03%
Manilla...
Select.$45*;o5 h'ertbcn Pacific common.... 3%
4
7*3
Manilla boil
Fine common. .$4g@46
do preterrea- 14
c%
13%
0OS9
rone.
Spruce. SI4 @16 00
101*
Northwestern.103%
Eussia do.13 &18yj 1 Hemlock.S11A12

alaricec*

(By Telegraph.)
JUNE 10. 1896.
NKWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet,3-16c lower; sales 119 bales;mldciliug uplands 7 7-i6c; middling gulf 7 11-10.
NICW' ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav
was nominal;
middling 7c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
was steady {middling 7 11-16.:.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-dav
was dull.easv; Middling 7Y* c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
dull: initialing 6% c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
easy jmiddiings 7.
__

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, JunelO. 183G.—Consols 113 l-16d
for money and 13 3Vs for the account.
LIVERPOOL,June 10. 1896.—Cotton market
easy: American middling
3 15-16d;
estimated sales 10,000 Dales; speculation and exort 1000 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat 6a 4%d(g|5s CV^d:
During Wheat 5s 2d&6s 3u.
Corn 3s.

Bork_3>

..

j

oitai......

\jiayuoiuue—

Drags and Dvos.
iSpruce. X.$32@35
Acid Oxalic.... 12@14 jclear.$28@30
Acid tart.P3@3tti2d clear.$25@27
Ammonia.16 &201 No 1.Si6@20
A sues, pot.... 6% & 81 rine.$26@50
Bals copabia.. .65@6o| Shineles—
Beeswax.37@421X cedar... .3 00@3 60
Blcli powders... 7@9 Clear cedar. 2 76@3 00
Borax.9@i01X No 1.1 85@2 25
Brimstone. .2 @2ViiNo 1 cedar..1 25,*! 75
Cochiueai.40*4:3 i Spruce.1 25@1 50
Copperas.lVs@ 2 i Laths.spce. .1 90*2 00
Cream tartar
32@35 j
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood-12@16 Lime.*? csk. 95(2!
Gumarabic.. .70&1 22(Cement.1253
Glycerine
[26 @75i
Matches.
....

Aloes

cape.15(@26[Stargross

65

Camphor.4G@501 Diriao.
@55
Myrrh...
52@56.’Excelsior.60
Opium.. ,t.2.50@3 601
Metals.
Shellac.46@60l CopperIndigo.85c@$lll4&48 com... .00® 16
~.

iodine.4/28 4 25 Boiishea copper.
Ipecac.175(@2 00'Bolts..
Licorice, rt... .15(o2C|Y M sheath....

23
16
12
12

Lac ex.84@401Y M Bolts.
Morphine... 1 70® 1 90i Bottoms
22@24
oil bergamot2 76@3 201 Ingot....
11&12
Nor. Cod liver2 60@275l Tip—
Lemon.1 752 265(Straits.... 15V2@16V2
Olive...... 1 00®2 60j English.
@5 50
Peppt.300®3 251 Char. I. Co..
@7 25
Wlmergreenlo@2 oolchar. I.X..
Potass or'mde. 45347‘Terne.6 00@8 50
Chlorate.24 @281 Antimony.
i2@l4
.4 75@6 00
Iodide.2 88*3 <»0|(
70 a801 Spelter.... 4 50®455
Quicksilver.
Quinine. •371^@40Va (boidorVfe* Vv 12
@14
Nail&.a
Eheubarb, rt.76c@l 501
Kt snake.3o®40:Cask.ct.base2 70@2 80
wire.. 2 95@3 05
Saltpetre.8 @12 j
Naval Stores.
Seima. ..25@30*
bbl...2 75@3 00
4@5 Tar
Canary seed
Cardamons 1 00@1 75 Coal tar... .4 76.®5 oo
Soda. by-carbS%@084 Pitch.2 76@8 00
Sal.2M}@3 Wil. Pitch. .2 75@3 00
4 Rosin.3 00&4 00
Miphur.2i
Sugar lead.20@22 Tupentmc, gai.. 32@42
White wax.... 50@o5 Oakum.... 7
@S
Gil.
Viti'ol. blue.... 6 @8
VaniL'a.bean.. S10®131 Linseed.39®44
(Boiled.41 @46
i>uck.
No 1...321 Sperm.
56;® 66
No 3....28! Whale.46@58
No 10.20.‘Bank.3i@35
..

....

..

....

8 oz.13
10 oz.16

j

Shore......... 25@30

IPorgie.30(a35

Gunpowder—Shot. lLard.“ 40a6u
Blasting
3 50®4 001 Castor.i 00@3 10
45e@65
Sporting. .4 60@6 oOjNeatsfoot

Drop

shot.25 fcs. Tl 30 Klaine.(ffl
Buck. h. BB.
Paints.
T. TT. P...1 55|
Lead—
Hay.
I Pure ground.5 25@5 76
Red.5 25(a5 75
Loose Hav
@3 Va
SIG&S? 81 Eng Ven Red3
Kti-aw, Car
Zinc_o 00&7 00

Pressed.S16@171

lotssio@i2|Am

Iroa*

.2V2
! Rochelle.-.
Common-1*4 @2 i
Kice
Relineo.-1 % @21/4 1 Domestic
4
@7
N orway.... 3 Vis @4
,
Salt.
S@lo I Tks la. lb hd L GO ?2 00
J ast steel....
German
steel.USVa Liverpool ..1 60@1 80
fchoesteel.^2M,iDia»nid
Crys. bbl 2 25
She-Ironrnvn„

....

Salerara*.

C* .1 Saleratus
0^614
Gen.EussialSVa £14
«njce8f
Amei-i’cnRussiall £12 Cassia,
17@19
.oVa h.7
I Mace. 1 00
Leat.hor
jk ut,nieg3.55 d 65
..

..

pdre....

York“

oiror flepper.14@1G
Light.-4@_5'Cloves.
14 ,/if,
Mid weight... 24@261Ginger..
17£18
Heavy.24@2o{
Starch*
...

Gocd

d’mg.23@24|Laundry.I
Union backs.. .32(*3oj Gloss.cV'Am. call.
UOgl.OO

...

Eheet.b*4 @7

‘•'ipe.6^4

Zinc.■•••«

V»@8-Va

^TVa

Tobacco.
Best brands... ,50aCo

Medium.30 V a n

Common.\ 25® 39

Natural af... .tto@70

nfri

__

FOR

...

..

...

...

....
...

...

Touraine.New York. .Havre.Jne
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow ..Jne
Scandia.New York. .Hamburg.. jne
Havel .......New York. .Bremen.Jne
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool
Jne
New York... .New York. .So’ampton. Jne
..

11
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
16
16
17
17

...

..

—

40*4
177

13%

New York....New York. .S’tliamuton.July
Germanic ....New York.. Liverpool ..July
Coleridge.New York..Pernambuco. Jly

8
8
9

23
150

Beading.
8*4
Bock Island.69%
St.Paul. 70
do bfd.126%
St.Paul & Omaha. 42*/a
B do prfd.124*4
St Paul. Minn. &:Mann.1!2
Sugar,common.122%
Texas Pacific.
7%
UnionPacific, new. 7
U. S. Express. 40
Wabash_
u%
do prfd. 16%
Western Union.. 85
Richmond & West Point.
do prfd.

7%
C8*4
74*4
126*4
4iys
124 ya

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 11.
Moon rises.

setslHeight_

7 09— 9 05

112

121%
7*4
6%

Chicago,June 10, 189C.—Cattle—receipts 13.-

schs Frank T Stinson, Hodgdon,
Philadelphia for Boston; Isaac Orbeton, Trim,
Philadelphia lor Bangor.
Ar loth,

Foreign Fort*.
Kingston, Ja, May 28,

Sid fm
sch Bertha
Louise, Slmomon, Pensacola.
Ar at Mayaguez, PR. May 21. sch Fred B Balano, oawyer, irom wiuiuugtou, jnu.
Ar at St John, NB, Dili, sell Blackbird, Slocomb, Rockland.
In port at Montevideo May 4,|barque Mannie
Swan. Higgins, for New York.
In port at Rosario April 20, sch Geo V Jordan,
Clarke, for Boston.
Sid im Vera Cruz May 31st, barque Elmiranda,
Duncan, Punta Gorda.

inferior to choice 2 0U@3 85 Jambs 2 00@G 25.

NOW is the only
sure hour to act.

TROLLING
,

riour

quotations—low extras at

170®2S5;

city mills extra at 4 05,6,4 15: city mills patents
4 30.8;4 55: Winter wheat low grades at 1 70 a'

2 85 : fair to fancy at 2 46,6 3 55: patents 3 705
3 9o ; Minnesota clear at 2 45j?3 06: straights
at 2 95,83 56: do patents at 3 45,a,4 45 ; do rye
mixtures 2 50 63 20; superfine a* 1 95,82 20;
fine at 1 7051,2 10. Southern flour is unchanged,
easy; common to fair extra 2 20,62 SO; good
to choice at 2 cO®3 10. Rye Hour dull, steady
2 4062 80. Cornmeal quiet, live easy; Wes-i
tern cif 40%c. Wheat—receipts 53,45o bush;
exports 73.527 bush; sales lo,90o bush; dull,
and lower,closing firm; wo 2 f o b 72V=o: No 1
Northern at 07%. ( 0111—receipts 13,62f>bush:
extorts 307.09C busli; sales 94,u00 bush; duli,
firm. No 2 at 33Vi »33vic in elev, 34*4@3+y'
afloat. Oats—receipts 251,400 bush, expori3,
256,442 busli: sales 8«,ooo busli: dull, stew3,
5
No 2 at 22%c; White do at 24Vsc;No 2
at 23823V*e; No 3 at 21*4o: do
Mixed Western at 23824c: White
State 24V»«3«c. Beef quiet,

Trinidad—James

:

Blake.

SAILED—Scbs Eagle Wing, Carita tBr), and
V Minot.

"tearffS?,

luai.tive, tieitcu Deer

city

FKOM OUB

SACO, June 9—Ar 8th, sell A J Miller,Boston.
9th. soil Hope Haynes, New York.
Cld, sch Ernest T Lee.
The soli E s Lawrence procured anchors and
sailed for Ellsworth.
DISPATCHE3.
Edgartown, June 10—A largo tln^a-masted
schooner is reported ashoro on SOLrj^. Beach.
Thick fog prevails.
Ar at Nagasaki, previous tB^Tune 8, ship r'ennebee. Sawyer, Phlladeiggjgf
Ar at Yokohama Mle
s, ship George E Skc*
field, Dunnuiji^w YorJc.
EXCHANGE

important thoughts often enter
the minds of men. Among
them, the question of Life Insurance naturally arises.
/P HE DUTY of every man
to care for his

COBIIKSPONDENTS.
;

family,

only in life, hut after he is
dead, is universally admitted.
There is no other absolutely
certain manner of accomplishing this except by Life Insurof which there is none
better than the reliable, unsurpassed protection issued by
Maine's superb institution, the

:: ance,

:

Sa!toy
Barges

UNION MUTUAL LITE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND,

AWING.

VaTed policy forms adapted to all
circtjartances of life, issued for large
or smalt amounts.
Our illustrated
: paper rruv interest you.

t

±

;;

not

Memoranda.

Ilook, June 10—Tug Carbonero, with
Burnside, Thoniaston and Hercules in
tow from Portland and Boston for Philadelphia,
lost her propeller at 9 p m on Monday, about ISO
miles east of this place. The ug was picked up
at 1 ]> m yesterday by str Pottsvillefrom Boston
Tile Carbonero^was towed
for Philadelphia.
inside of Handy Hook, where she anchored, and
afterward started for New York in tow of a tug.
Bath. June 9—The new lightship will leave
hero next Saturday, She i3 nearly coimileteo.
Eocklaud, .June 9—Sch Commerce, dipt Mark
eirrji iiu ; Gilbert, recently from New York, leaking some.

C'af!, j
White*;!!1;’7.

S

HIGHWAY or LI EE

Port Gilbert, NS

Domestic Markets.

—

ALONG
THE

Fries,

C

Illy Telegraph.i
JUNE 10. 1896.
NEW YtKK—The Flour market
receipts
16,531 packages; exports 7961 bbls and 7,210
sacks: sales 12.600 packages;
unchanged,
Quiet, barely steady.

means

never.

Cleared.

Sell Fillmore, Plnkham, Boston—Berlin Mills
Co.
Sch Milfred May, Condon, Brooksville—J H

and

‘NumUllan,

20 June
27 June

Parisian

28

June

9

A.

;

Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 411) Commercial street.
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commercial
street.
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John 11. Allen, 881V2 Congress street.
Dennet&Co, the Florist, 646 Congress street
r. ±i.

ju'SKine.

G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress rtreet
J. E. Hannon. 1115 Congress street.
C. S. Morrill, 931A Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Braley. cor. Spring and Clarkl stroets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 563 Congress street,
L. D. Look. cor. Congress and Franklin.
Also at the new stands in the Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Pori
land & Rochester railroads and of agents on
any
of the Boston trams.
The Press can also be found at the
following
places out side the city:
Auburn—J u. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. II.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsiey,
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stan
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. II. Gould,
Cornish—E. L. Brown. I
Deering— N. J. Scanlon.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. Whits Si C<x
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell*
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt Si Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning,
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.~J. C. Huchtini,
••

Norway—F.

::

4»

P. Stone.

O. Noyes Co.
Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Ricnmond—A. 1C. Millett.
Rumford Fails—H. L. Elliott.
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A.

Old

Nov. 18th,
follows:

1895

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and
6.20 p. in., and Sunday 7.30 a. ni.
For Island Pond.7.55 a. m„ and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
aud Chicago, 7.55 a.m.., and

am

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights lieing at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.

Invigorating Sea Trip.

run as

For Auburn

20June3pm

1.30 p.

m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 6.30 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and
Gorham,
8.25, a. m.,12.15 and 6. 30 p. in.
From Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
p.

m.

From Quebec, 12.15 a. m.
On ami after Sunday, March 8 th v a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7*30 a.
m. for Berlin. 3V. H., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. II., at 11 a.

oi.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18ho.
trains and

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
In
Effect May 3d, 1806
Trains leave Portland, Umor. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows-.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Ba,lit Rockland,
j Augusta, Waterviile Skowliegan, Pittsiield,
Bangor, Bucksport. Li3t.on Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswi-.k.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Fails, Kumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterviile,

SALACIA.

—

Sch Clara & Mabel, i.eeman. New Harbor.

Sheep—receipts 24.000:weak, 15@20e lower,

mixed 3 00,8.3 SO; choice as45; light at 3 0043 45; pigs

*ortfaud, containing about one liunfifty thousand square feet, subject
mortgage given by George 1>. Clark,
February 13, 1891, to the Union Muutal Life
insurance Company for $0000, the interest
upon which has been paid to January 1, 13%.
Hr
urea
to a

4 June
11 June

MONDAY.

after

and

trams will

Boston &

Steamer Manhattan. Bragg.DNew York, with
passengers and mdse to J is Coyle.
Steamer Portland. Deering. Boston.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
Harbor and Wiscasset.
Steamer Enterprise, Eace, East Boothbay.
Sob Augustus Palmer, Haskell, Louisburg.CB,
with coal to Mo Cent EE.
Sch Amanda tBr), Nickerson, Barrington, NS,
with 4000 live lobsters to order.
Sell Pride of the Port, Lawry, North East
Harbor. NS, with live lobsters to order.
Hull Mary E Smith, St George.
bull Lydia M Grant. Merrimau, Harpswell.

Soli Wm C Tanner, Johnson, Philadelphia—W
S Jordan & Co.
Hull Lizzie May, Fernald, Greens Lauding—
J H Blake.

the
auction, on
premises
afternoon of Wednesday, July
described
real estate,
following
" iui +’,
the buildings Uiereon, situated on the
corner of Grove and Portland streets in the

V116

e

On

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

domiaioiv

“Any time*’

Hogs—receipts 42,000; weak, @10c lower;
Heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 0083 20;

!Ue ”udicial
al in Equity
against George D.
mtapublic
^ a^» A shall sell to the highest bidder
a"
at 3
r n

From
Prom
From
Quebec
Liverpool Steamship Montreal
23 May 24 May Sam
Parisian,
”7 May
Laurentfan 30 May 81 May 9am
14 May
C June
6 June 3 pm
‘Mongolian
21 May
Sardinian, 13 June 14 June 9 am
28 May

—

JPOKT OF PORTLAND.

Sell Geo M Warner, Mallett,
—Evan & Kelsey.
Sell Henry P Mason, Blair,

decretal order from the SuCourt in tlie case of Mary E.

STEAMER

Arrived.

000: firm; common to extra steers 3 30,34 40;
stockers and feeders at 2 8583 80; cows and
bulls 1 25@3 25; calves 3 008.5 00, Texans at
2 10®3 85.

a

GRAND

Londonderry.

Mail Service,Calling

—

WEDNESDAY* Jnne 10.

New York IHinmc stocks

to

ALLAN LINE. boyaNmh1&s™amLiverpool, Quebec audatMontreal Royal

Delightful

84*4

NEW YOKE. June 10. 1896.—The lobowins
are today’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
Hocking Coal..
1 y2
32
Homestake.
Ontario. 12
Quicksilver. 1*4
do pfd.14
'Mexican..
Victor
Portland.
(iolden Fleece
Chicago Dive Stock Market.
(By Telegrapnt

ESTATE^

F- 0. BAILEY &
CO., AUCTIONEERS.
Pursuant

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

DESCRIPTION.
certain lot- or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon situated in said Portland
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderon the
of
corner made bv the intersection
the
with i ry, $30; return, $GC.
side of Portland street
northerly
Steerage—To
the
Liverpool, London. Glasgow
westerly side of Grove street bounded
Belfast or Loudonderrv. including every reHerring Gut, Maine.
by land formerly owned by the quisite for lie voyage $24.60
westerly
and $25.50.
South Point Mosquito Island Buoy (new buoy) heirs of one Waldron and by land of the City
red spar, was on June 8th established in 24 feet ot Portland, northerly
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
by land
formerly
For
tickets
or
further
Information
of water, about 160 yards S by W from the S owned
by one Stevens now owned by Geo. apply to T. P. MoGO WAN. 418 Congress St.
and
point of Mosquito Island. Marks tile eastern P. Weseott, easterly by Grove street,
J.B. KEATING, El1/-! Exchange St
entrance to Herring Gut. Me.
Said parcel of
southerly
by Portland street.
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
land extends
about one hundred ninety (190
Bearings of prominent ob’eet:—
ieet
Marshall Point Light House;\VNW 1 6-6 miles.
} and 92 State St.,
onl’ortland street and about seven hunfeblldtf
Boston.
}
Tangent SW point Mosquito Island N W Vs W. dred ten (710) feet on Grove street, and conTangent NE point Mosquito Island NE Vs E. tains about three and four-fifths (3 4-5) acres;
and said premises are the same which were
By order of the L. H. Board.
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
George E. Wingate.
conveyed to the Portland Savings Bank by
Commander, U. S. N.
mortgage deed of Mary Ann Clark and Elliot
Jew York Direct Line.
msDector 1st L.H. Dish
f Clark dated March 18, 1873, and recorded
in Cumberland
Registry of Deeds in Book I nv« nit ivn sntTvn m
ivirmn
which mortgage deea lias been
390,
Page
223,
Domestic Ports.
fully foreclosed as appears by certificate recorded in said Registry in Book 442, Page 91.
finflTnvei.i on,
.....
i..■,
r.
and
and excepting from the above deQiiacp, NB; Jesse Barlow. Barlow, Vinailiaven Reserving
Tile Steamships Manhattan an«l Cottage
scribed parcel of land, however, the several
and New York; Joseph Luther, Crosby, Kenneportions thereof which are particularly de- City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursbec and Richmond, Va.
scribed in the respective deeds
following, days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. lietuining, leave
Ar 10th, tug International, Taylor, Portland, viz:
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
towing barges Kohinoor and Lincoln (barges
1.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.00: Round
rornana
havings
given oy me
bound to Philadelphia); schs Sarah E Palmer. Bankjuceci
to said Mary Ann Clark dated July 12, trip $8,00.
Whittier, Louisburg, CB; NellteGDavis. Burns. 1887, and recorded in said
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
Registry Book 352,
Port Mouton, NS; James Freeman. Jasner, MaJ. F. LISCOMB, General Agsct.
novdtf2
Page 206, of a certain lot of land with the
chias: Nightingale. Rich, Vineyard-Haven.
thereon situated on the
westerlyCld, schs Geo P Davenport, McLeod, Louis- buildings
side of Grove street in said Portland
and
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
burg, CB; Nellie G Davis, Burns, Port Mouton. bounded as follows, to wit:
NB; Lillian Woodruff, Howes, Cayenne.
Beginning at a point on said Grove street, For Bath Fopham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Sid. sells Bertha Dean, Kennebec and Wash- three
hundred
feet northerly troin the
Wiscassett
ington: Mary A Randall, Kennebec and Balti- intersection of (300)
Portland
street with
said
more; Sarah E Ward, do and Philadelphia (last, Grove
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new
street; thence running northerly by
two anchored iu President Roads); John Tvvo- said
and fast
Grove street forty (40) feet
to a stake;
liy. Clark’s Cove and Norfolk (latter anchored and from these two bounds
extending westin Lighthouse Channel); tug Robert Lockhart, j
erly at right angles with said Grove street,
towing barge Boston from Kennebec for New : and parallel
with said Portland street, one will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on TuesYork.
hundred (100) feet holding said
width of days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 & m.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, sell Normandy, Merry, j
for Popham Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
forty feet.
Darien; Richmond, Martin, Rockland.
2. Deed given by t lie Portland
Connecting at Boothbay
Savings and Wiscassett.
Ski 9th. sells 8 S Kendall, Bangor; Abbie E| Bank
to George D. Clark dated November 15, Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, FriendWillard, do; Maud Briggs, do; Adele Corson, 1878, and recorded in said
Book 540
ship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Registry
Rallowell; Marlon Draper, do; A Haytord, Page 333 of a certain lot of land with the Head, Rockland, Vinalliaven, .Hurricane,
Rockland; Abenaki. Boston; Helena, Port Lib-! buildings thereon situated on the
Swan Island.
westerly Green's Landing and Wiscassett
eriy for Bangor; James R Talbot. Port Johnson I side of Grove street in said Portland
on Mondays,
and
Returning—Leave
for Salisbury Point; Ira D Sturgis, South River
bounded as follows, viz :
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
for Portland.
for
Bath.
at
a
said
Boothbay
Harbor,
Popham Beach
Beginning
point'on
westerly side
Ar 10th. sch Charley Woolsey, Rockland.
of Grove street five hundred forty (540) feet and Portland
Sid. sch Maggie Ellen, Portland.
#1.00
to
of
from
the
Fare,
Bath,
intersection
Portland
Bcothbay Harbor and
ASTORIA—Sid 9th, ship Tillie E Starbuck, northerly
Wiscassett.
street with said Grove street;
thence runHonolulu.
O.
C.
CHAS.
R. LEWIS.
OLIVFR.
said
Grove
street
northerly by
forty
BANGOR—Ar 9tli, schs Annie Lord, Kendall, ning
President.
Treasurer.
(40) feet, anci from these two bounds exNew York; Lavinia Bell, Reed.-.
at
with
said
right angles
westerly
Also ar 9tli, str Areeuna (Br), Houston, Phila- tending
Grove street one hundred (100) feet.
delphia; sch Avon, New York.
3. —Deed given by the Portland
Saving
Cld, sch AdamiBewlby, Hutchinson, Viueyard- Bank to Caroline P. Dow dated October
15,
Haven.
Mail
Service
Royal
Steaimlilps—
and
Liverpool
recorded
in
said
Book
1888,
554,
Registry,
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch Willie H Higgins,
via Londonderry.
Page 140, of a certain lot or parcel of land
Freeman, Fortress Monroe.
From
From
From
situated on the westerly side of Grove street,
Cld 8th. barque John Swan, Nash, New York.
in said Portland, and bounded and described Liverpool. 1 Steamers. | Portland. 1 Halifax
Slcl 8th. sch Samuel Dillaway, New Bedford. as
viz:
at
the
northeastMarch 5
follows,
Beginning
| Vancouver I March 2tj | March 28.
Ar 9th. sch Myra W Spear, Tarpun Bay.
erly corner of the lot of land conveyed by March 19 I Labi ad or 1 April 9
April 11
Cld 9th. sch Clara Leavitt, Carter. Portland.
this grantor to Mary Ann Clark
l April 25
by deed April 2
; .Scotsman I April 23
Ar 10th. sen James H Wyman. Hillsboro, NB. dated
and
recorded in
said
12,
1867,
July
BRIDGEPORT-Ar 8th, sch Mary E Crosby,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival o(
thence
Registry, Book 352, Page 206; and
Bangor.
all trains due at Portland at noon.
on said Grove street forty
Rates of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70;
BELFAST—Ar 9th, sell Gardiner B Reynolds, running northerly
and
from
two
these
extend(40) feet;
points
#100 to #130, according to steamer
Wylan. New York.
ing back in a westerly direction one hun- return
BOOTH BAY HARBOR—Ar 8th, sch A B dred
and berth.
(100) feet keeping the width of forty
Second
Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, LivPerry, Somes Sound.
feet.
er ool or
In port—Sch Post. Boy. New York for Calais.
#30.00 and return
4. —Deed given by the Portland
Savings #r*»00- ToLondondery,
CHARLESTON -Sid 9th, sch Adelia T Carl- Bank to
London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
George P. Wescott dated December
ton, Wall, Boston.
Steerage to
12, 1S90, and duly recorded in said Registry additional, or #61 return.
GARDINER—Ar 8th, sch Annie E J Morse, of a certain lot of land situated on the west- Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
and GlasgoWj
and
#24.00
Queenstown
Crocker, Boston.
side
of
Grove
street
in
said
Portland,
erly
IIY ANNIS—In port 8th, sch Joseph Eaton, being triangular in shape and bounded and #25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to li. G. STARR, 2 1-2 Union
described as follows:
Jr, Vinailiaven for New' York.
T. P. MeGOWAN, 418 Congress
Sid 9th, schs Oliver Schofield, Portland; Jos
Beginning on the westerly side line of said Wharf, .7.
W. PETERSON, 2
Exchange
Eaton, Jr, New York.
Grove street at the northerly side of a cer- street,
or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen
street,
MA( BIAS—Sid 8th, sch Beta, New York.
tain passageway there existing; and thence
declldtf
agents. Foot of India street.
MOBILE—Ar 9th, barque Harriet S Jackson, running westerly by the old lino
of Grove
Davies, Punta Gorda.
street, sixty-seven and three-tenths (67.3)
NOHSKA—Passed this evening, sch Wm F feet to land now owned by said Wescott;
RAILROADS.
Clifford. Harding, Baltimore for Boston.
thence westerly with an included angle of
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, schs Jas Roth- 96 degrees, 31 minutes a distance of fifty (50)
well, Kennebec; E C Allen. Gardiner: LoringC •feet, more or less, to the westerly side line
Maine R. R.
of saia Grove street as recently graded
Ballard, Kennebec; Annie F Conlou, do.
unCld, schs Willie II Higgins, Boston, W E & W der the requirements of the Railroad Comin Effect October 20, 1895.
L Tuck.
in connection with the extension
missioners
Sid. sch Filieman. Biddeford.
of the Portland
and
Rochester Railroad;
WESTERN DIVISION.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 10th, sch James W thence in a straight line to the point of beTrains leave Portland. Union Station, foi
Bigelow, Bird, Antigua.
ginning.
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
SATILLA—Ar 6th, schs Helen L Martin,
The premises to be sold are
subject to a
Scarboro Beach, Flue Point, 7.00,10.00
Fountain, New York; Warner Moore. Crockett, right of way in the passageway eleven feet in.;
3 30. 5.15,6.20, v m.; Old Orchard,
а, m.,
do.
wide running from Portland street in
the Saoo, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
Ar 9tli. sch Cassie Jameson, Collins. Boston.
rear of the lot so far as it adjoins the
Wal- 12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
6.20, p. m.; KenneSAVANNAH—Sid 9th, sch May O’Neill, Bos- dron land.
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
ton.
REPEL SMALL,
б. 20 p.ra.; Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
TENNANT’S HARBOR—111 port 8tn, schs
jn6eod4w
Special Master in Chancery.
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
M K RawMey. Rawley, Rawdey. loading at State
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; KennebunkPoint for New York; J V Wellington, Robbins,
THE D A1LY
PRESS
port, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.t
sailed from Long Cove for Philadelphia with
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmingpaving.
Can always be found at the periodica ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 D. m.;
VINALIIAVEn—In port 9th. sch Florence 1 tores
3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
of:
(via
Woifboro,
Lockw'ood, to ioad paving for New York.
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
John Chisholm, 3 09 Ccagress street.
Ar 9tli, schs Clara,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Manchester,
Concord,
A. B. Merrill,
Hatch. Perth Amboy for Saco; Apphia & Ame247
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, LawW. F. Goold.
lia. Willard, Philadelphia for Portland; Joseph
405
rence, Lowell. 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
N. G. Fessenden, 520
Enton. Fisher, Vinailiaven for New York.
m. Exeter. Boston, $3.45, t7.00, $8.40a. m.,
\V. H. Jewett.
Sch July Fourth has been ordered to Paw604
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
412.40. 8.30 p. m.
I. A. Libbv.
tucket and sch E C Gates has beeu ordered to
E6&
10.16 a. m 12.66, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
Ricker’s Island for orders.
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. io*, 1.00,
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
Ski. schs Abner Taylor and J Howel Leeds.
4.15
m.

16

*Ex-div.

to choice
sorted at 3 401x3
at 2 60:8.2 60.

from a spar to a second class can, same coioi
nnd number. Buoy is iu 27 feet of water, about
doO feet
NE'by N from tOrono Point tripod.
Gmdeito turn Orono Point.
Bearings of prominent objects:—
Tangent North Point F.SE Vs E.
Orono Point tripod SW
by S about 760 feet.
Egg ltock tripod \V Vi N. 2Vs miles.
lard Bock Buoy was on Ju. e 8th changed
from a spar to a second class
nun, same color
(red and black horizontal stripes), and unnumbered. Buoy is in 18 feet of water, on north
side of three small rocks,
covering about 60 feet
square, and having 9 feet at low water, in the
shoalest parts. Channel on either side.
Bearings of prominent objects:—
Tangent W end Black I aland NE by N.
Tangent NE end Baker Island S by E Vi E
about 375 yards.
Egg Bock tripod WNW Vs W 1% miles.

MA.1111V-M NEWS

0*4

_MISCELLANEOUS.

SALKOF VALUABLE REAL

Notice to Mariners.

40

..

common

repaired before making

Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, i
faM
1
First District,i
*KS
Portland. June 10.1896. >
! York Narrows. Maine.
Orouo Point Buoy was on June 8th changed

rci

*7f»

New York & N £.
Old Coloav.177
Unt. & Western. 13%
Pacific Mail...124*4
Pulman Palace....158%

...

...

t»r.

FROM

.New York. .Hamburg
Normania
Jne
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Jne
.Montreal.. .Liverpool .Jne
Sardinian
.New York. .Laguayra
Venezuela
.Jne
Paris.New York..S’tliamuton. Jne
Maasdam
New York.. Rotterdam... Jne
.New York. .Kingston
Jne
Alleghany
Caribbee.New York. .Barbados.. .Jne
Saale.New York. .Bremen.Jne

St.Louis.New York. .S’tliampton.. Jne
Hovelius.New York. .Pernambuco Jne20
Philadelphia. .New York, .i^aguayra.. .Jne 24
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo.. Jne 27
Ohio.New York. .So’ampton. .Jne 27
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow ....Jne 27
Amsterdam
New York. .Rotterdam..Jne 27
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ...Jne 27
Aller.New York. .Bremen
..Jne 27
Mohawk...,.. .New York. .Lonuon.Jne 27
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Jne 27
Spree .New York..Bremen.Jne 30
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton.. July 1
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... July 1
Kensington—New York. .Antwerp
July 1
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg.. July 2
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam .July 4
Lucania.New York.. Liverpool.. July 4
City of Rome.. New York.. Glasgow ...July 4
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.July 4
145%* Paris.New York..So’ampton..July 4
Mobile.New York. .London_July 4
94%
11 y2 Prussia .New York. .Hamburg. .July 4

Northwestern pfa.148
New York Central. 96%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 12
net

OCJbAN &TEAAIEU MOFBJliiA W

Is to be overhauled and
another trip.

p.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations. 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive Iu
Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

H.4H

Flip

to.

Rrirt<rtnn

Fahvarm. TtiirHnf*.

Lancaster, 8t, Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. in. lor Brunswlok, Bath, L.sbon
Falls. Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au-

a.
m.:
Saco.
Conway Junction
\Yolfboro
9 00 a. m.; Blduaford,
Portemoath, A me,bury, Newburyport, Salem,
I.vni:
Boston, t2,00, 19.00 a. m.; $12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. ra„ 12.49,
4.10. 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.46 p. m.
SUNDAY TKAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
p. m. Anlve in Boston. 5.68 a. m_. 4.16 p.
ill.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a, m.,
7.00 p. m,
(Does not run Mondays.
tConnect* with Ball Lius tor New York,
South and West.

(Connects with Sound Lines for Now York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
llConneets at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Tlirougn tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West for salo at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDEBS, G. P. and T, A., Bosto n.
dtf
1021

FIRST CLASS
A N O S

2P

I

FOB SALE OR RENT; ALSO

organs!
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.
Insurance Agency,

Fire

gusta and Watervllle.
l.oo p. to. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta. Waterville. Bangor, Bucksport,
Bar Harbor,Oldtown and rioultou. via B. & A.
1.15 p. m., For JJanviile Jc., Poland Springs
Fails.
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kina field.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1,90 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuBath, Rockland aud ail stations on
-nox & Lincoln division,
connecting Tuesday andllFridays with Steamer Frank Jones,
leaving Rockland iW'ednesdays and .Saturdays
morning, for Bar Harbor, Maehiasport.Watcrville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton
and Wooustook.
1.25 p. ni. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg, North *>nwav and Bartlett.
5.55 p. in
For Sebago Lake. BrMgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec"
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Barn, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Waterville,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
St
and
John
all
Aroostoek
County,
Stephens,
HaliF.x and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday night*.

Simla,

SUNDAY
7.20

a.

m.,

paper

TRAINS.

train for Brunswick

Au

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,

Lewiston,
Bangor.

Bath,

Augusta.

WatervUle,

and.

11.00 p. m., Night Express with sleeping
cars (or aii points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Brldgton,
8.20 a. in., Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Watorvil'e, Augusta and Bath,
8.36|a.m.; Boothbay, No. Conway, Frveburg
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 |>. m.; Mattawainkeag, Bangor and Rockland 12.25; Kicgfield,
Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegac, Oakland ana Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No.
Ccnwav and Fryeburg 4.40 p.
m.; SkowheRockland 5.26 p. m.;
WatervUle,
gan,
John.
St.
Aroostook
St,
Stephen,
County,
Bar Harbor and Bangor 6.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan.
Lewiston 6.45 p.fin; Chicago and Montreal
8.08 p.m.;
and all White Mountain point*.
all points on B. & A. R. R., Bangor, Bar Har1.40
a
m.: express
bor,
Halifax, ;st.

Watervllle
and
John, !Bangor
3.30 a. in.
PAY80N TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P.SU
Portland, May 1, 1896.
dtf
may2

Portland & Rumford Falls
Oct. 7. 1895.
DEPARTURES.

in Effect

R’y.

8.30 A. M. & 1.15 p. M. From Union Stattbn
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton.
Dixtield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p, m. From
Union
lor
Station
Poianl
and
Meohanio Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.16 p. m, connects at Ruraford Falls with K. F. & R. L. R. It.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station,

Portland and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets oa sale for all points
on F. Jfc It. F. K’y.

Lit'tli.

_Portland,

A. J. Huston.

Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
^outh Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shitrtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. 1,. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
lhomastou—E. Walsh.
Vmal Haven—A. B. Vi nab
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WaterviUe-w. D. Spalding.
Wwtbrook-w. B. Boothby.
Wtnthfop—j?. s. Jackson.
Woodtords—Chapman & Wyman,
Yarmouthville—ft. Howard Humphrey.

Portland & Worcester Um
PORim & ROCHESTER R.

R.

STATION FOOTOFPREBLE STREET.
after gan4ay, December 6, 1893
Passenger trains will Leave Portland,
For
woroMter, Clin tea, Ayer Junction
Nnsnea, Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. n. and 12.3G p. m.
For Rochester, Springy ale. Alfred, Water,
here and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12,39 ana
On and

4.25 D. m.
For Osrhsm at 7.30 and 9.45 a, m_ 12.3a
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 aad C.25 p. It.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Stills, West*
brook Junction and Woodford’* at 7.30
9.45 a.
m.,
12.3a
3.00.
4.25, G.20
and 6.25 s, m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
St Ayer Junction with
"Housae Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Prnyfdonee and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwteh ana
New York, via “Norwick Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York AU Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1,30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a.
and
1.30
E.45n.
me from Oorhatn
at
6.40. .8.30
J0.6O a.
ni„ 1.3a
5.4u
and 6.15 p, m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
Scuta,
H. COLLINS. Ticket

ni_

aa<f

apply

Agent, Portland, Met

i. W. PETERS. Sup6.

5tf

Me.

Window Screens and Doors. HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
SCREEN DOORS 75c.
Adjustable Screens 25 c Each.
POULTRY NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &c.
See the Lawn Mower
for $3.00.

is.

i.

Hs

Hardware Healers,
mv29dtl

we

&

sell

co„

8 Free Street.

Eastpori, Lubec. Calais, StJofn, N.3., Halifax,N.S.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cops BretThe favorite route to CampobeUo and
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.

Spring

Arrangement.

after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
On and
will leave Portland on Mondays and Friday,
at 5.00 p.

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through riekets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. ^“Freight received up to 4.00
m.

p.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK.GetL Maa.
ap29dtf

BOSlONJMILMLrHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

FromiBoston every

Wednesday

and Saturday.
Wednesday
PiiiiadelpJiia every

From

sad

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From
Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 p, m. Iir
the
of
rate
vessel.
one-hall
sailing
suranpe
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. It, and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round TrlpSlI-OflL
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Contra! Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON,
Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
oct22dtf
Mass.
rroin

Pine

Presumpscot River Steamboat
ON AND

Company.

AFTER MAY 80tli,

willileave Warren Avenue, Cornberland Mills, daily, Sundays included at 19
Steamers

m., 2 and 4 p. m., for Riverton
Park,
Falmouth anjd Pleasant Hill Falls. To make
close connections take Electirc car, leaving
a.

head
p*

Preble street at 9.10

a.

m., 1.10 and 3.10

my28d4mos

m.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESiDE.
STEAMERS FOR

Harpsweli
Center,
port, Chebeague,

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island*

Strarg.

On and offer Monday, June S.
Madeleine, Phantom and
Portland

Alice,

Pier.

and 3.00 p.

m.

Return—Leave Porter’s Landing, Freeport, at
6.50

a. m.

and 11.15

a. m.

Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30
3.00 and 6,3.0 p. m.
Return. 7.20 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave for Harpsweli Center at 3 p. m.
Return at 6
to

Subject

a.

m.,

a. m.

change without further notice.

juoeldtf

Portland and/Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After

Monday, Sept. 2,

StfiPitnAT

Fnfornricfl

will heave East Boothbav Monday
a. m. /or
Portland, touching at So.
Is and* Boothb»y Harbor and

XslrSd

P

VueAday, leave

Portland at C.45 •'a.

7.18
Bristol,

at

Squirrel
m.

Iqr

Island.

•*

::

FOR

emaquia. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Joothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and
East Boothbay.
E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a. m. lor
Portland, Mains.
Portland ana above landings,
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
FeblOdtl
Rumford Falls, Maine/
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

Horace Anderson.
Thomas J.

Steamship Co.

international

Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. m.,
3.00, 4.00 and 0.10 p. m.
Return, 6.00, 8.15 a. m., 1.00 and 5.00 p. m.
Augusta,, Leave for Freeport, Couseus, Chebeague, Littlejohns and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a. m.

]e2 9

31 Exchange Street.

beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Dowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
lieturning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever* Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LI3COMB, Gen. AgL
Oct. 1,
1895._

ton,

EASTERN DIVISION.

118.45

Daily Dine, Sunday* Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL BTFAMBHS
POKTDAND.
BAY
STATE: AND
Alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
7
at
o’clock, arriving In season
every evening
tor connections with earliest trains for points

Beginning May 17. steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and Ohebeague Islands, llarpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, D.30 a. m.,
3.45 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9.80 a. in., 3.45 p. m.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
G.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at llarpswell
and intermediate landing^.
Arrive at Portland, 6.30 a, >n.» 3.00 p. m,
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland foi llarpswell and Intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Return from llarpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,

5.30 p.

m.

Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
35 cents, other landings 25 cents*
‘myl-tl- ISAIAH inv.'TCi.S. ftau'l \f«»

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 8 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Fort Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
VinalhaVen, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray. 8.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PURTIAIU. ME.
Commencing .Hay !20«b, 1896.
Week

Day Time

Table.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks* Island,
5.45, 0.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10,30 A. M., 12.00 M.,
2.16, 315, 5.00. 6,10, 7.3<ff. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.16, 3.16, 5.00, 6.10 r. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peal.s’
Island. 6.30, 6.40. 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12 si.,
2.00, 4.20, G.10, 7.30 r.3i.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30.
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 p. ji.
For lilarriner’s
Landing, Long island,
10.30 A. 31., 2 P.31.
RETURN
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, S.31'
9.30, 10.50, A. 31.,
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30,
—

6.30,

8.20 P.31.

Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20
A. M. 2.50, 5.10. 6.50 P. 31.
Leave Cu.liiii"’, ;>ln..d, 7 05. 8.15, 11 05
A. 31. 2.45, 3.00, 6.20. 6.40 I\ M.
Leave Little Iliaino.Ml. 6 30. 7 20, 9.20.A ■[
12.00 31.. 12.23, 3.30. 5 30. 7.15. 7.00 p
Leave Great Hi an..
7.10. i). 15. 11.00
A. M., 12.HO, 2.25. 5
7.U>. 7.55 i*. m.
Leave Trefethoii'*,(>.2 •. 7.10, '.MO, i 1.50 a.m.
12.25. 3.20, .5.25, ..05, y.wt i*. m.
Leaves Kver.^repii.
r». 7.05, o.or.
1145
A. 31., J 2.40,'3.15.
«.• 5 i\ m.
.20, 73
Leaves llarrim rV Lnmlii’c. I.»u^ ibluud.
11.30 A. M.. 3.00 P. M.
Saturday ni^hc mi ». 0.30 i>. m.. for a:i lainl-

iBgs.

Sms«i:&y Time?
For Forest Fitv I.amlU';-.
1s7mm1
8 00. 0.00. 30.30 A.
12. I 5, 2. 15, 3.15,5 00
P. M.
For Cushing's Inland. 0.00.10.30 A. M.. 12.15,
2.15, 3.15, 5.oo r 31.
For Little ami oica* I)i:ui'.ou»l Islands,
Trefet lien’s
ami Fv«: !*«•!»*-11 Landings.
8.00. 0.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00,4220
P. M.

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. 31., 2-00, 4.20 P. M.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island
"
10.30 A. M., 2.00 P. M-

j
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A Safe Wrecked at No. 19 Monument

NEW ADYEP.XISEMENTS TODAY.

Burglars Went from Office to Office
anil Building to Building Undetected

The

and Unheard.

Tuesday evening

there

was

peculiar

a

of breaking and entering at 19 MonThe block is owned in
uiuent Square.
I)art by Hon. James JR Baxter, and in
case

part by T. F. Donahue, a common stairNejv Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found way being used by the tenants of both.
Md Similar- advertisements will be found under At about
11.30, as near as can he estimattheir appropriate neadson Page 6.
ed, although the exact hour is unknown,
F, o. Bailey & Co. will sell at 2.30 today the the burglars, for it is believed that two
cottage house No. 22 Stevens Plains Avenue, men at least must have been engaged
See particulars in in the break, went to the cabinet shop
near Bradley’s Corner.
auction oolumu.
of Mr. Bruns, in the third story of the
C. H. Lamson intends closing out his jewelry
business and Is offering the balance ol his stock
at cost and less. A good orportunity to buy a
watch at a small price.
jTli&S2t

Baxter side of the building, and sawed
out a section of the plastering so that a
small opening was made Into the office

below, ocoupied by Mark J. Flaherty,
agent for a look and safe company.
There are three rooms In the suite, and

an
Maine leads in the Keeley work. What a bless
Ing the Deerlug Keeley Institute is to this state

PERSONAL.

Is
small oue,
Mr.
largely oocupied by a nice safe.
Flaherty was in Boston, a faot with
the inner room,

_i.

i_

a

1

■

very

<i

M

U

1

***

Mr. Lawrence, who has been obef at
the Bangor Exchange, is to be chef at
the Congress Square Hotel.
Rev. C. W. Parsons of the Chestnut
M. E. church, will spend the
street
month of August in the Adirondacks.
Hov. M. S. Hughes, the former pastor
of the church will occupy the pulpit dur-

ing his absence.
Dr. Harry H. Colburn of this city, who
for r year has bean house physloian at
the Salem, Mass, hospital, has resigned
to aocept an appointment as assistant
the Massachusetts
at Danvers.
Among those graduating at the Massaof Technology were
chusetts Institute
Ora
Carl Ira Crocker and Marshall

Leighton of Portland,
Rev. Mr. Gwynne of New Jersey, formerly of the Maine diooeso, was in atten-

Episcopal

convention yes-

terday.
Mrs. W. E. Terry, with her daughters,
Misses May and Laura, and her son Dr.
Wallaoe Terry of Sacramento, Cali., are
H. Haynes. Mrs.
visiting Mrs. Geo.
have just returned
Terry and family
from
are

an

extended European tour. They
pleased with our beautiful

much

olty.
Mr. R. B. White, formerly olerk at the
Falmouth hotel, but who has been out of
town for some time, has returned and
assumed his old position. Mr, White
has had a long experience in the hotel
business and bis many friends among
will he glad to
the travelling publio
learn that he is again at the Falmouth
ready to welcome the coming and speed
the parting guest.
BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

Beacon Commandery, No. 98, Ancient
and Illustrious Order Knights of Malta,
will work the Malta degree th is evening
A
iu their rooms, SO Exchange street.
full attendance is requested.
The 4 o’clook trip to Diamond Island
and Falmouth Foreside, will be omitted
Brain hall lodgp, K. of P., will
today.
of Page this evening.
rainy in the morning
and the sun appeared in the afternoon.
The Charles A. B. iley homestead at
Bradley’s corner, Deering, will bo sold
at auction today at y o’clock p. m.
g The oity government will enjoy its annual outing at the islands Friday.
work

the

rank

Yesterday

was

The oommittee of the Portland Yaobt
club in charge of the races, is considering a change of time for entries. The
time for the entry of boats of the second
and third classes will probably be made
at 10 o’clock a. m. instead of 1 p. m.
j.ne committee reports more entries mis
year thaj^ any previous year and expects
a large attendance at the races.
Assistant Street Commissioner William
Morsr and Charles A. Bounds have

F.

returned from a week’s fishing trip at
Four
Ponds three
miles
this side of
Bangeley and brought home a fine haul
of 273 trout.
l'ho

Congregational

of the

committee

on fire department of
Alderman McDonald is the chairman, has returned from a visit to Boston,
where
the members inspected several
stooks of hose.
It is the intention of the

nc

Vownotr

Muo

U

fimvnr

Mro

_Tnmna

This
ey, the burglars were acquainted.
the McCurdy, Mrs. A. B. Cole.
safe they drilled and blew
open,
Nineteen out of 24 ohurclies wore represound not greatly arousing anybody as
sented.
far as known.
Rev. Dr. Jenkins of Portland acted as
Then having seoured whatever there
and Rev. S. J. Aikens was
was in the safe the burglars found the moderator
inner scribe. Rev. E. M. Cousens led the dedoor
from Mr.

leading

Flaherity’s

office to the obamber over the store of
Mr. Donahue.
This room afforded a
good opportunity for plunder, but as
far as could be seen nothing was taken.

still far from out of trouble. Their
esoape into Center street was cut off by
were

immediate friends and relatives of the
Miss Knowles waB behappy couple.
comingly attired in a white silk gown
trimmed with silk lace and satin ribbons.
Uho nnwlnd

ferns, and

neioes,

kniiln

wncna

l... :_

o

attended by her two little
Misses Lily Masters and Inez
as
maids of bonor, also dressed
was

votional exercises.£Au interesting feature Daley
of the morning session was the address In white. Miss Ina Black, a sister’of the
of Rev. Mr. Fisher, the general agent of groom, was the bridesmaid and wore a
Scandinavian work in handsome dress of white.
the Evangelioal
The best man
the United States. He spoke of the great was Mr. Arthur Biaok and the oeremony
extent of the evangelioal movement in was impressively performed by the Rev.
D.
of the
Norway, Denmark and Sweden, and
street

ans

in

George

The

Lindsay

Scandinavi- M. E. church.

propose to establish a
church and a resolution
favoring the work and

Portland

Congregational

Congress

tied

wbioh
freshments

After the knot had been
united the happy oouple, rewere served in the dining

nothiDg

was

else.

conferenoe

The
FOR ST.

Three Handsome

LOUIS.

Wegner

Cars

Are

Here

to Take the IteedClub.

which with a New York Central baggage
car, will make np the spooial train of
the Maine Beed elnb to the Republican
The cars, StutNational convention.
Branksmere

tgart,

and

Glengary,

are

handsome specimens of the product of
the shops of the Wagner company. Mr.
Blodgett will accompany the party to St.
The train will leave Portland
Louis.
tho Mountain Division of the Maine
Central Friday noon and will run as a
special way through to St. Louis.
Supper Friday will be served at the Fabyan
house.
By breakfast time Saturday

over

morning, the train will have crossed Vermont and be at Syracuse on the New
York Central. Breakfast will be served
either at Syracuse or at Rochester and
dinner at Cleveland, Ohio. During tbe
remainder of the way, dining cars may
be attaohed to the train or meals procured at cities along the route.
The route has been changed slightly
The special will
since first announced.
rnn by Lake Shore to Toledo and thence
by the Wabash to St. Louis.
The Democratic

Banquet.

Democratic banquet ut City hall,
the eveniEg of the 16th inst, promises to
Nearly 300 tickets
be a great occasion.
The

have already been taken. Dr. S. C. Gordon will preside, and Messrs. John E.
Russell, George Fred Williams and Henry
W. Lamb will speak. The galleries will

committee to reoommend the purohaso
of additional hose, but no contract has
yet been made for the purpose.

be

everybody
open to the public and
will ho given an opportunity to hear the
speaking and music, if they do not care
to sit at the tables.
The
American Cadet orchestra of 15

was

then

played

Mendelsshon

the

around,
of
the Wagner
Mr. G. L. Blodgett
Palaoe Car company arrived here yesterday In charge of the three Wagner cars,

sermon

wedding

maroh

and

ceremony
impressively performed
preaobed by Rev. O. E. Andrews, and
by Rev. Mr. Kimmell.
Only the immewas a thoughtful and able production.
diate family and a few intimate friends
Dinner was served in a tent pltohod
The bride was prettily atwere present.
near
the church.
People oame from all
and

It was

a

oredit to the la-

dies who prepared„and serveddt.
At 2 o’clock the meeting of the

WOMAN’S

FOREIGN

MISSIONARY

SOCIETY

was

tired in white and carried bride roses.
Refreshments were served after the oeremony. The presents were numerous and

costly, showing

the
eateom of
their
Mr. and Mrs. Pinkham
many friends.
leave this morning on the 8.45 train for

held, and was led by Mrs. A. B. Montreal, where they
Cole. Prayer was offered by Mrs. Oren honeymoon. , Upon their

was

will

spend the
return thoy will

Cole read a very interesting pathe women of the
per on the work of
churoh, dwelling on the various organizations, first of young children, then of
6 to 14, and finally the
children
from

Manchester—Eveleth,

Mrs.

circles for the yonng ladies. These orgatogether with the Christian
nizations,
Endeavor Sooiuties and King’s Daugh-

Theie was a large congregation ga them! at St. Luke’s cathedral last evening
when Mr.JFred H. Manchester and Miss
Susie
Eveleth were married by Hev.
Dean Sills. The bride looked very pretty in her travelling costume. Her brother

acted

as

best mau.

The best wishes of

fair.
Portland, Juno 11, 1898.

commmittee of reference

was

directed to

profuse

and

very

beautiful.

do

to

baby’s
first

warm

cannot

afford

hints and

the

days;

%

WEDDING**
SHOULD BE

the

516

Infants’

our

without more or less
of GORHAM Silver
—almost as indispensable on such occasions
as the Ring or Clergyman.

Nothing ex-

beauty of
design; nothing excels
ceeds its
its

sterling quality.

Too good for
Dry Goods Stores—

Jewelers

jI

in

way that can contribute to the baby’s well
being is here, and in such
endless

Dainty

White Japanese Silk Parasols
deep ruffle, white handles, and
nicely finished throughout, also the
same in Black.
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, we shall sell these for §1.98.
with

Dimity

dresses, soft in color, delicate in texture, simply
made, easily laundered,

Linen Color Grass Cloth Para-

Ladies’ Black Cotton Gloria
U mbrellas, natural handles, silver
To-day we offer 3000 yards of best quality Dress Prints in newtrimmed, for 3 days, 69c each.
est patterns and best colorings. Regular price G cents per yard,

hats, shoes

Baby Carriage Parasol Covers,
Lace, single ruffles, also entirely covered, in several styles, from 50c to
$1.98 each.

and socks of fine worsted
or silk, hand knitted.

in

trimmed

muslin, frilled and beribthe

boned--you can get
complete outfit here
one

bath tub made of
fit

for

little

8 liirt Waist Sets, consisting of 4
studs and link buttons, in gold plated,

rubber,

silver, fancy enamel, pearl and black, in
a large variety of styles, value 50c, 25c

handy

a

children

three years;

one

up to
of the

convenient,

most

devised.

flated with
in

not

lapsed

air,

use

and

The funeral services of the late Tobias
Lord will be held at his late residence at
Steep Falls today at 2.80 p. m. Relatives
and friends leaving Portland at 1.25 will
ari ivo at
Steep Falls in time for the services. A special train will leave for Poitland immediately after the services.

T. Hack.
The
opening addresses were timely
and interesting, but a great pressure of
makes it impossible to give
Mr.
abstract.
Eouthworth’s

news

an

even

re-

S!LK

wide, 8 yards per

piece.

DEPARTMENT

We Shall Offer

To-day

Balsam, Tolu, Complexion Soap, con15 pieces and 15 new patterns in Imported Black Brocade Taftaining buttermilk and witch hazel box
feta Silks; elegant patterns for Waists, Skirts and Summer Dresof 3 large cakes for 10c.
ses.
Regular value $1.00 per yard, at only
Fine qualiity Witch Hazel Soap, lOc

in-

and when

may be colpacked in a

sake.
Fans.

Good
very small space.
to take into the country.
Dresden

china, sponges,pure soaps,

the new emlace effects, in
blue and black, at

69 cents per

Gauze Fans in

pire style, spangle
white cream, pink,
Special Prices.

and

Special values will
Thursday.

Fancy Buttons, steel, enamel, jew-

also be offered in Black and Colored Dress

Prices will be quoted at the various departments.

el, brilliant and pearl effects. All sizes
and styles, for every purposo.

towels, powders, safety
pins--everything for the
baby, and the broadest
possible assortment of

yard.

Goods on

Chiffons, Trimmings, of all the
effects, for the latest styles of Dress
trimming.
Laces

new

R6MES

BROS.

CO,

IN' OUR LINEN DEPT.
This

Morning,

8 o’clock, and

un-

til sold.
50

of common cheap
any wood, iron or

Bids will be received tor all or any part of
the above work at the office of the company
at Portland, Me,., until Friday, June 19, 1896,
at 3 p. m.
Plans and specifications to be seen at the
office of Charles A. Mixer, engineer, Rmnford
Falls,Me., on and after Monday,June 15 next
The company reserve*? the right to reject
all bids.
Dated at Rum ford ! alls, June 5, 1896

paint, and
stone

The Facility Snit, with combinadoing away with an extra
under waists, non-corroding linen covered buttons that cannot come off, perfect fitting, handsome and stylish, from
$9.00 to 2.98 a suit.

cover

like.

4

It was
to SELL.

IO0 dozen
3 cents
each*

each-

Boys’Sliirt Waists and Blouses,
25c, 50c and 75c each.
60 dozen
E5 cents
White
Blouse
Fauntleroy
Boys’
eachWaists, with deep sailor collar and

H. H. HAY & SON,

cuffs trimmed with fine embroidery,
Chilton Agents for Portland, Me.
__je6eodtf IstorSthp_ 75c, $1.00,1.25 and 1.75 each.
give all modern adindemnifies against

f

Bargains
Waist',

in

Bodies’

{OCO yds.
at 7 cts.
Shirt

vard-

Fire, Water, Smoke snd Lightning.
'Bargains"!1

insur:

Fifty dozen all pure linen plaid Glass Doylies,
fringed, at only

size 12

12 inches,

__-_ch'

The Girls’ Facility, with tho same
We want you mothers to see 50 dozen
waist.
this. Tho greatest improvement yet in
Scents
the way of ready to wear garments.

made to WEAK not merely

policies
Ourvantages

by

2 cents eactL.

tion waist,

work you

Then buy half a gallon of Chilton,
add a little Linseed Oil to it. You will
find that the half gallon covers nearly
the
as much surface as
gallon of
But the difference
“cheap paint.”
here.
The
end
not
does
appearance
of tlie work when doue, is to the advantage ol the Chilton l'aiut. ft lias
a better gloss aud a more solid look
than the other.
Why! Because it. is
Even
made with pure linseed oil.
does not end.
difference
the
here
Look at the work a year or two afterward and see which paint was the
The Chilton? Why,
more durable.

certainly.

dozen

at 2 cents

A GALLON

Best after dinner pills.
■
■
25 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Rev. R.

THE

TOILET GOODS DEPT.

BUY

J|
| 1 ■I
■

W'omen Diminished the Interest of Men?”
Rov. A. H. Wright; “By What Means
Can the Men be Recovered to Religion?”

AT

com-

It is

cents.

set.

pact and useful novelties
ever

yards for 45

39 cents per

JEWELRY DEPT.

and

counter.

We sell

10

lOO pieces of Black Fly Netting, 2 yards
Boston Bags, in grey check, stripes
and mixtures, 10 and 11 inch sizes, 48c piece. Regular price 45 cents, at
each.

and lined with lace and

ail at

45 Cents.

Ladies’ Fast Black Cotton Gloria Umbrellas, natural sticks, paragon frames, 26 inch, for 3 days,-59c.

ot

all

—

UMBRELLAS.

carriage
pink,
blue and white.
Thin
all
colors
and
cloaks,
white; muslin caps, bon-

Baskets,

-FOR

!)Sc each.

line of sizes for all ages.
Pretty Gingham slips and
dresses for larger children;

nets and sun

PRINTS

sols, with white stripes and spots, natural sticks, with horn tips;for three days,

inexpensive--a complete

coats

QUALITY

PARASOLS.

variety!

little

10 YARDS BEST

Friday and Saturday.

cloth-

a

Bargains!

Rev. Mr.

Tho resolution finally took this form
§633,000 Leods and Farmington first
was adopted:
and
6
cent
bonds
uer
mature
mortgage
July
This conference most earnestly com1st, next; to refund which the Portland
mends to our churches the building of
Trust company bought an equal amount
a house of worship for
Bethany church;
of Mai do Central railroad consolidated 4s' and also;instructs the committee to coNEW AD^EETISEMEITl'Bw
due 1912. Over §600,000 of this later block operate with Brother Andrews in raistor the cause.
has already been sold by the Trust com- ing monoy
Mr. Androws was asked to state what
Pulp Company invite propobalance
pany, and they now offer the
THEsalsOtisforFalls
the construction of theii
mill
the churoh at South Portland would like
ter
in
ex2
No.
at
July
Peterson’s
delivery,
taking
Rips in Jay, Me.
f81,500
to have, and ho said: “Help.” So far
The amount of work will be about as folthe
or
Leeds
and
Farmchange
cashing
lows :
but $100 has beon received from outside,
Excavation about 6.000 cubic yards for
ington bonds. The Trust company is also
ot
.T.
the
li.
wheel pits and canals.
Libby.
foundations,
gift
offering a fow well secured home bonds,
The construction of soinej.5,000 cubic yards
on
the
folthen
n
disoussion
There was
at
in
to
net
the
inprices
gold
of
pnyable
masonry.
“Is
There a Place
The furnishing and laying of 500,000
hard
vestor from 5 1-4 per cent to 5 3-4 per lowing questions:
for Men in Religion?” Rev. F. South- bricks in arches.
brick mill
oent.
The construction of its new
worth; ‘‘Has the Growing Zeal of the and other buildings.
Funeral of the Late Tobias Lord.

-:-

Tlsursday,

for

Offerings

Special

Outfits

ing

an

S8TREET.

CONGRESS

advertising

Everything

Hood’s

gationalism.”

To-day’s

CO.

you

to miss the

Department.

Liver ills

r“i

BROS.

White Store.

these

helps conveyed

by

to you

of

with

comfort

will

Portland Trust Co.

RINES

it
is
way
dressed has much

a

be in fine condition. Thursextent to which ths committee could
land has not hart the Democratic state
day’s races, viz, the 2.10 and 2.25 classes,
this matter and also in asconvention for 17 years. Our Democratic go regarding
will take plaoe Friday.
Rev. C. E. Andrews, in building
The start for the yacht races in the brethren ought
to have an enjoyable sisting
second and third classes and oat boats,
church in South Portland, was distime. The committee of arrangements a
10 o’olook in
has been postponed from
cussed by Dr. Jenkins, Mr. Wright, Dr. Like biliousness,
dyspepsia, headache, constithe morning to 1.15 p. m. The prepara- are: Llewellyn Harton,chairman; Charles
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Pratt, Mr. Hnok
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
tory
gun will bo fired at 1, and the Collins, secretary; lianno W. Gage, trea- Merrill,
Much
John
K.
Warren.
and
Hon.
sym- cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work
starting gun at 1.16.
surer; M. P. Frank, Payson Tucker, Dr.
was expressed by all in the work,
pathy
A.
W.
Col.
S. C. Gordon,
Bradbury,
and Mr. Haok moved that the resolution
Wm. H. Stevens, J. W. Peters, A. L.
be sent to tho churches with a recomFarnsworth, V. C. Wilson, Luther B.
mendation that they empower the comR.
C.
McA.
Perry,
Roberts, Ktophen
mittee to act.
Cluiohy.
Dr. Jenkins—“That would be Congre- easily and thoroughly.
8
track

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"A HE

ters, last year brought $22,000 Into the many friends go with Mr. and Mrs. Mankinds.
Black Chiffon Buckings for wrap trimchester.
treasury of the Woman’s Missions.
Mrs. Cole spoke of the good effect of
and for neck ruffs.
mings
The Mother Will Have the Child.
the literary branch of the work. Less apMOORE
&
OWEN,
CO.
There was an interesting hearing beBOYS’ WASH SUITS,
peal is mado to the emotional and more
She spoke of fore Judge Peabody in the Probate Court
to the reasoning powers.
under the same law as that of
the success of tho society of the Daugh- Tuesday
the oelebr«ted Cookson case involving
ters of the Covenant, first organized in
This was the CITY OF PORTLAND.
the custody of a child.
the West.
of
Addie
M.
Dunlap of
application
Work
in
A
paper on “The Pledged
Notice to Cement Dealers and
to be appointed guardian of her
Maine,” written by Mrs. Dr. Fenn, was Bridgton
Brick manufacturers.
child
the
exclusion
old
to
of
two
year
Wilson.
It was
read
by Mrs. E. P.
proposals for furnishing about 1,500
James Dunlap, Jr., her husband from SEALED
casks ot American
300 barrels of
brightly original, and was listened to whom flhfl hiiR lipon RPnaratori. hnfc frmn Portland cement, and cement,
52.>,000 sewer bricks
with close attention. A pleasant reference
will be received at the office of the Commissionwhom she had reoently been refused a er of
Public Works, until Tuesday the 16th day
to Miss Mary Morrill, a miswas made
divorce. Seth L. Lorrabee,; Esq., ap- of June, 1806. at 12 o’clock m., when they
be publicly opened and read. The sucwill
sionary whose salary is paid by the sooiopeared for Mrs. Dunlap and Senator nnaafnl hlrirlAi* will Itft rermir«rt t.n irivA a. hnnrl in
ty.
Frank M. Higgins of Limerick for the a sum and with sureties satisfactory to the
Mrs. John M. Gould of Portland, spoke
Commissioner of Public Works to insure the
husband. After a full
hearing Judge proper nilflllmeut of the conditions of
work
of
her
of
the
daughter,
briefly
Blanks on
which
contract.
decree
the
of
the
progave
custody
Peabouy by
who Is a missionary in China.
posals must be made, specifications and
the child to Mrs. Dunlap as prayed for.
can be obtained at the
Information
further
The concluding prayer was offered by
office of the said Commissioner, who reserves
Mrs. C. M. Patten.
the right to reject auy or all bids should lie
Funeral of Sirs. Henry Fox.
deem it for the interest of the city so to do.
At 3 o’clock the
The funeral of Mrs. Henry Fox took Bids should be addressed to
GEO. N. FERNALD,
CONFERECE RESUMED BUSINESS. placo from her late residence, No. 143
Commissioner of Public Works.
julldtd
The report of the treasuror was road Spring street yesterday afternoon. There
Portland, June 11,1896.
was a very large attendance of relatives
and accepted.
The floral offerings were
On motion of Rev. A. H. Wright, the and friends.

pieces will furnish the music, and Elmer
Scandinavians of Portland in Cruft of Boston offioiatod.
assist the
wfeisfe were to have taken place yesterday F. Woodbury will be the caterer.
the Maine
thoir correspondence with
at Freeport were postponed until tills
The next day the First District and
The question of the
when it is expected that the State conventions
afternoon,
will be held. Port- Missionary Society.

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The weather today
is likely to be

Bath bowls of

reside at No. 50 Parris street.

Hooper.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEW

a

adopted
room.
The bride’s presents were numerrecommending the Maine Missionary So- ous and in many oases very oostly and
ciety to give the necessary assistance.
elaborate.
Rev. Dr. Merrill, Rev. S. J. Aikens
Mr. and Mrs. Biaok left on the night
passed through tbe building, but Mr.
visit to the groom’s
Carleton was unable to see that anything and Mr. W. H. Tracy were ohosen as a Pullman for a
Rev. Dr.
was
disturbed.
They forced another committee on nominations.
parents who reside In Amherst, N. B.
door, and found themselves out in a nar- Jenkins, Rev. Dr. Merrill and Deaoon J. After a few weeks’ absence they will
chosen a committee of return
to this city
and reside at 147
row passage.way, their esoape into Free E. Warren .were
Franklin street, where they will be at
street cut off by a low shed,
but that reference.
Rev. R. T.Hack was chosen the visitor home to their friends after July 1.
they climbed, and dropped off into a seoond'passdlgeway leading to Free street. on the part of the conference to the BanPinkham-Smardon.
The mystery is how they managed to gor Seminary.
A very pretty home wedding took place
next
the
The
to
hold
conference
voted
escape not only undetected, but unheard.
last evening at the residence of Mr. and
It is not thought to have been the work session at Yarmouth in October.
Mrs. B. W. Smardon iu this city,
the
Rev. I. A. Flint was ohosen the preachof “professionals”
for
whoever did
contracting parties being their daughter,
the job knew all about tbe premises. Ap- er of the conference sermon in October.
ohosen Harriet Elizabeth Smardon and Mr.Fred
Adams was
Deacon Osman
parently they were after money, and
E. Pinkham.
Mr. Harry
L. Smardon
scribe.
and
S.
J.
Rev.
treasurer,
Aikens,
the high gate.
They then forced the door of the storehouse of the Atkinson company, and

which

There was a very delightful musical
at the Second Parish last evening.
On account of the recent rain, the races

Con-

There

in Religion?” was “Yes.
The old place God assigned him."
“I don’t know,” said Mr. Wright.
He

acknowledged that while women bnvo
gone to the front In religious work the
men have fallen book.
Timely Questions Discussed iu a Bright
Rev. R. T. Hack thought that men oan
Way by Bright Men—Portland to Have be recovered to religion by the
preaching
a Scandinavian Congregational Church.
and the living of a manly gospel.
Rev. L. S. Bean made a bright presenThe 74th annual, and the 163d meetof the various forms of the maniing of the Cumberland oonferenoe of tation
Congregational ohurobes was held at the festation of religion.
The following papers were read at the
Seoond Congregational church at West
Falmouth yesterday. The following were evening service: The Work of the Maine
present: Ministers, Hovs. D. P. Hatob, Missionary Society, Rev. D. P. Hatch;
Jas. Fisher, W. (4. Mann, E. P. Wilson, Sunday Sohool and Publishing Society,
G. C. Wilson, I. A. Flint, N. S. Hack, Rev. F. J. Marsh; A. B. C. F. M., Rev!
Dr. Fenn, F. Southworth, Dr. Jenkins, C. H. Daniels, D. D’.
A. H. Wright, L. S. Bean, D. M. Pratt,
WEDDINGS.
B. W. Muttart, Dr. Merrill, E. A. Harlow, S. N. Adams, H. H. Hutohinson.
The laymen present were Deacon J. E.
Black—Knowles.
Warron, John H. Reed, W. E. Plummer,
A very pretty home wedding took place
A. H. Small, B. F. Lunt, G. W. Carter, last
evening at the home of the sister of
Deacon
Adams, W. E. Winslow, John the bride, Mrs. George T.
Masters’s, of
Higgins, Mr. Charles Small, Mrs. Mary 147 Franklin street, the contracting parEastman, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gould, ties being Mr. Norman A.
Blaok, the
Mrs. Emma Southworth, John B.Prinoo, well known
operator of D. M. Crosby &
F. H. Plummer, M. H. Traoy, Deacon Co.,of
Boston,and Miss Harriet Knowles.
E. True, Oren Hooper, A. T. Davis, Tho house was
prettily deoorated ami
Miss Hattie Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Thom- the
large parlors were filled with the

They went down stairs to the store below, but in the opium of Mr. Donahue
State did not take
anything. They forced the
look on the baok door of the store, but especially in Sweden.

physician at
insane hospital

dance at the

Meeting

“Is

question:

ference.

Square.
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. I!. Wbby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
Larrabee.
Hines Bros. Co. —2.
Cims. B. Lamson.
Clias. Day.
M. Steinert & Sons Co.
Steamer Madeleine.
City of Portland—2.
l*i oposal—Otis Falls Pulp Co.
FINANCIAL.
Portland Trust Co.

spouse to the
Plaue for Men

AT WEST FALMOUTH.

A NEAT JOB.

3r*IX-lXc3S.

Bargains

Badies’ Capes.

in Badies’

25
Jack«ls.

at

25c.

I

j

1

One hundred dozen bleached Turkish Bath
size 14

by

Towels,

28 inches, at

only 3 cents eacli.
Fifty dozen, all

pure linen

Huck

Towels,

size 18

by

38 inches, at

rmiy q cents eacli.
Fifty dozen, all pure linen Fringed Huck
sizes 22 by 44 inches, at only
3.S

Towels,

cents eacla,

One thousand yards of all pure linen, plaid Glass Tow*
at
eling, 17 inches wide, extra fine quality, only

v

cents per yard.

Twenty-five fringed Chenille Stand Covers,one yard
square, to close at only

23 cents eacli,

FOR THESE THREE HATS."

-WITH US-

,.

WALDO

junelld3t

i'1'.TTENOILL, Agent

Oldest

Fir©

Agency in Port land.

WARREN SPARROW & CO,
Cor.

ju8

Middle & Exch ange St.

dlw8thp

Manson G. Larrabas.

1

